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In the seventies, the age old economic relation 

between Indian and oil rich West Asian countries underwent 

a qualitative change. The bourgening market or the: latter 

opened new vista for the Indian companies to participate 

in overseas market in varieties of sector. Iraq along ~ith 

1ifl.e Algeria and Libya emerged as one of the successful :narket 

!or the Indian companies in tbe field of project e:xports. 

Unlike the GCC states, facing the constraints Of small 

domestic market, Iraq oou1d envisage investment of~its oil 

revenue to expand and diversify its economic base. These 

from infrastructure, agriculture to capital goods sector 

became the priority itan~ on the development agenda of the 

country. The ambition to transform macro-culture profile 
~ 

of the economy into a ~d·ern industrial state, it'simpera.tive 

to look for cooperation and collaboration ~ith other countries. 

From the developing countries India emerged as one or· the 

leading nations. It joined Iraq in its endeavour of economic 

reconstruction and development. 

Ho~ever, before the Iraqi ecooomy could break the 

barriers of underdevelopment, it makes a leap forward to reach 

the take-off stage.O the steep fall in oil prices and the 

prolonged eight yea~-waro 1Nith Iran has not only checked its 

development pace but has drained off its solvency and reducing 

it to the level of a deotor economy. It has to re-start and 

• 
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. 
.] . '~ rebuilo its economy too in a context ~h~ch not very conducive. 

It needs time to remobilise resources to meet the aspiration 

of people. In this formidable task India can play constructive 

role but it requires a careful 'planning,policy orientation and 

understanding bet-ween t\llo countri as. 

Indian experience of project exports, the subject of the 

present study -was undertaken \!lith the view it compreherrlSthe 

strength and weakness of Indian companies, in the field of 

civil and engineering construction activities in (ldraq. lt was 

expected that an evaluatio.n.a! ... tbis.Jdnd .~ould help in formulat

ing a policy \llhich coul:l have earned optiJllal mileages out of 

this interaction. Ironically as the proceeded the difficulty of 

obtaining data from the Indian source started becoming so 

formidable that data on India has to be obtained from Western 

sources. Despite this repeated effortsoof contracting officials 

of leading companies sending questionnaire, it is regrettable 

that the extensive infonnation could not be obtained. Yet the 

merit of the study is that this happens to be first 1MOrk of 

its kind in this field. It is hoped that this study \llould 

create grounds for more C<lllprehensive arn analytical work in 

future. 

The study divided into five chapters. It begun \!lith 

a brief appraisal of the Iraqi economy, identifying the leading 

trends and structural profile which provides the background 

of the market. In the second chapter, the focus is oo the 

•• 
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construction market of Iraq, its expanse and evolution. It 

also provides the profile of the Indian projects in the market. 

In the third chapter, attempt has been made to evaluate the 

performance of the Indian companies. It also aims at to out

line the problem faced by the Indian companies as 'flell. The 

fourth chapter deals 'flith project e:xport policy of the Govern

ment or India. In tt1e 11nal chapter, the prospect of Indian 

companies are assessed in the background of the 'Reconstruc

tion Programmes of Iraq". 

In collecting the data on the subject, I have had the 

privilege of meeting and interviewing -with some senior officials 

of their canpanies. Trough the experience bas not been very 

pleasant, yet a fe'fl of them did spare time and furnished 
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A.nsal Properties (P) ltd., Mr. Rajagopala.n, Special Officer, 

Iraqi Division, V.ater and Power Development Consultancy ·

Services and Mr. Anup Kumar, Superentending Engineer (Civil), 

Iraq Cell, National Project Construction Corporation Ltd., 

Ne-w Delhi. 

To complete this work, I am indebted to Dr.Girijesh 

Pant, my ciupervisor, ~itbout woose regular,timely and affectio

nate guidance, this work would not have been possible. I am 

grateful to all teachers of my Centre especially Chairman, 

Dr. Vijay Gupta, Dr. A.H.H.Abidi, Dr.K.R.Singh and Drsl'.ohamnled 

Sadiq. 
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Chaptel" I 

IRA~I Ea:>NUMY: AN OVERVIEw 

The contemporary profile of the Iraqi economy and its 

future behaviour both in the domestic sector as ¥Jell as in the 

YJorld economy including bilateral relations "With India can be 

better appreciated by analysing the leading trends that energed 
IS 

over the years. The year 1968"-taken as bench mark for this 

study because a radical systemic transformation 'Was attenpted 

when the Ba • ath party took over the political command of the 
1 country. It -was expected tllat this transformation -would P.ave 

the 'Way for • socialist' reconstruction. Accordingly, inst itu

tional structures were rernoulded and the state became prime 

mover of the system. While the inter-play of domestic forces 

steered the evolution of the system, the international conte:xt 

both in strategiC al)i economic terms bas had its O'Wn role :In 

its grooming particularly after the uShering of the 'oil era•. 

The dominance of oil linked the pace of the economy 'With the 

behaviour of international market to be more precise with the 

global oil regime. 

Given the pre-ponderance of oil 1n making of Iraqi 

economy, the evolutionary account of last tYJo decades since 

taking over the Ba' ath Party can be studied in terms of three 

phases: first beginning from 1968 to 1973, the period -when the 
) 

role of oil in the economy was revised and redefined, second 

from 19?lt- to 1980 '~!ben the oil sector overtook the systan by 

1. J .S.tork, "State Power an:i Economic Structure", in Tim Niblock, 
Itag: The Con~emporary Sta~ (london, 1982), p.32· 



11nprece:iented ,Pric'3 rise, and third from 1981 to 1988 when 

depressed oil price and war -with Iran drained away the solvency 

of the system making it a net debtor eccnomy. With the cessa

tion of hostilities and stabilisation of oll prices, a new 

phase bas begun. This will be analysed latter in assessing 

the prospect Of the economy. 

In recapitulating the leading trends during above 

mentioned period of the economy, the focus is kept on the 

agrarian sector, the Industrial landscape, oil sector and 

external accounts. While agriculture is the backbone of the 

economy, oil bas been the propelling force capable of making 

the economy self-reliant or dependent in relation to world 

market, the industry represents the future of the economy. The 

future of the economy is shaped by the interaction among these 

four sectors. This, hoVJever, does not minimise the significance 

of other sector and their contribution in making of the Iraqi 

economy.2 

Like most of the oil exporting economies, a sharp 

clevage bet\11een the oil and non-oil sector bas been the 

feature of the Iraqi economy. The oil secto; tied up <with the 

external market has had no linkages \11itb non-oil sector thereby 
) . 

creating a classical case of dual economy. The control of the 



oil sector by the foreign companies - Iraqi Petroleum Company 

(IPC) and its associates, Basra Petroleum Company (BPC), Aosul 

Petroleum Company (MPC), The Italian Company Ente Nagionale 

Idrocarburi (ENI) and the :French Company Enterprise de Rescberck 

et d' Activities P etroliers (ER..AP )-gave them poVJer to reap all 
I . 

tbe advantage of the oil industry leaving inadequate surplus for 

the investment in non-oil sector. 3 Thus, a change of oVJnership 

"Was felt a necessity to integrate oil and non-oil economies. 

This led to the nationalisation of the industry. 4 Along with 

the changes in the o\Ynership of the oil economy, need for 

corresponding changes were also felt in the agriculture sector. 

So the government launcha:i land reform programme. In 
/ 

initiating the interaction bet-ween oil and agriculture sector, 

the significance of industrialisation beeame evident, so the 

gov emment planned investment in industry as well. However, the 

scale of investment was detennined by the size of the oil 
I 

revenue. In the follo\ving pages, attempt is being made to 

analyse the behaviour of these sectors: (I) Agriculture, 

{II) Industry (III) OU and (IV) External Account. 

(I) ~~lture 

Agriculture bas been the backbone of the Iraqi economy. 

It contributed 18.2 per 

cent to GDP in 1969 and enployed 53.4 per cent 01' the entire 

-----------------------------
3. A.A.Kubursi, 110il and Iraqi Economy" in the !,uQ....citu~ 

~uartew, vol.10, no.3, 1988, p.289. 

4. Ibid., p.288. 



work force. During 1967-68 to 197 3-74, the government allocated 

ID 413.0 million to agriculture sector or which only ID 208.2 

million 'WaS disbursed. Puring the period 1965-70 the agricul

ture sector received only 32.4 per cent or its projected allot

ment, whilst during 1970-75 actual spending in the agriculture 

sector was 53.8 per cent of the allott~ expenditure. Average 

22 per cent of the total development budget was allocated to 

the agriculture sector during 1970-75 period compared with 11 per 

cent during 1961-65 period.5 

To bring the necessary institutional changes, government 

launched various measures including transfer from private to 

public ownership • It was aimed at to make ag r icul tu re as the 

subsistence means for weaker section of the society. 6 To 

promote equality tbe Govem'Ilent: of Iraq issued law No.117 of 

1970 which prescribed lo'Wer li;nit of the ownership and ne'W 
• 

regul.ation for land distribution. The main aim of this la'W 

was·to guarantee peasant rights, to change the old production 

relation represented in feudalism and exploitation .7 

During the period of national Development plan, 1970-74, 

the governnent had provided ID 365.0 million against ID 208.0 

million in the previous plan, 1965-69• This investment 'WaS 

5. R.Theobald, S .Jawad, ''Problems of Rural Development in Oil 
Rich Economy: Iraq 1958-1975,_" in Tim NiBlock, 1tru1: TD.a 
Conteropox:aa_§.t.tt~ (london, 1~82), p.205. 

6. Abbas Kalidar, !he Int~ration oLl-1odern I,t~ (London, 1979), 
p .142. 



directed on nood control, irrigation, drainage, agricutural 

services, storage and marketing of agricultural products. 

The total area of cultivable land also increased during this 

period from 12 million donwns to 23 million donums. Eight 

million donums was in private hand and rest 'Was controlled by 

either the state eA. collevtive and co-operative societies. 

The state farms extended over 391,000 donums and collective 

farm extended over 11,000 donums. The baSiC feature of this 

period was reduction of land under private sector and .increase 

the share of collective and cooperative societies. By 1974, 

there 'Were 1, 653 agricultural cooperatives controlling 4 million 

hectares, 72 collectives YJith 134,000 hectares and nine 

integrated state farrns YJith approximately 100, 000 hectares. 8 

The Government bad launched country wide land reclama

tion programme. ~pecialised technical bodies were entrusted 

with the responsioility of undertaking intensive research in 

this field. The establiShment of state organisation of land 

survey and reclamation under the law No.83 of 1973 has provided 

an organisational foundation for scientific research. The 

major dams were built to provide irrigation facilities. During 

this period, Plan was also prepared to irrigate 4.5 million 

hectares of land. According to official estimate some 25, 000 

to 30,000 hectares ¥~ere lost each year through the effects of 

salinity and alkalinity on irrigated land. So, Plan had been 

---------------------------
8. Kalidar, n.6, p.143. 



formulated to commission one ne'W irrigation project of the size 

of Kirkuk irrigation scheme at every four years to keep pace 

with the rate of loss in irrigated land. 

Tbe "High .Agriculture Council .. was formed through law 

No.116 of 1970 to direct the plan and pursue its execution. 

Its duties were as follo'WS: 9 

1) ~o outline the agricultural policy and objective. 

ii) Laying down detailed complementary programme for 

agricultural development and investment programme, 

iii) Taking decision to direct agricultural activities 

in the private sector guided by general objectives 

of adopted approved policy. 

The Council 'tJaS supreme authority to formulate the 

strategy of agricultural policy. The main characteristics of 

agriculture policy were as follows: 

i) Preparation of comprehensive land reform plan to rescue 

cultivated land from salinity and dampness through utilising 

national capital and in cooperation with friendly countries to 

accelerate land reform. 

ii) Enforcement of agrarian reform la'WS and putting an end 

of capital, commercial and ramp exploitation of peasants; 10 

iii) Changes in the agricultural pattern to serve the socia-

list transfor.nation by concentration on the follo'Wing forms 

-------- ------
9. Baghdad Ob~~ (Baghdad), 19 June 1978. 

10. Ibid., 18 January 1975· 



according to their serial number: (a) state farms, (b) collec

t! ve farms, (c) co-operative farms. .;)tate farms should be so 

developed to play the leading role in the agriculture sectors. 

Government bad taken follo'.Ning steps to strengthen state bodies: 

(a) improving tbe administrative systan; (b) applying sociali!:!t 

principles by transforming state into contemporary productive 

units, (c) combining the private interests of -workers "With that 

of agricultural production, (d) strengthening co-operative 

system by encouraging gradual formation of farmer's cooperative 

societies throughout the country, concentrating on the vertical 

development of t bese societies, (e) utilising potential productive 

capacities in tbe private sector through its re-organisation 

and direction to play a positive role in the agricultural 

development. Both legal and economic sanctions "Would be adopted 

to check exploitation in tbe private sector. 11 

iv) Organising t be use of water resources, formulating 

irrigation policy and executing projects according to preferen

tial treatment ~bich include dam and reservoir. 

v) Developing tbe country• s animal -wealth to suffice local 

demand for meat, eggs, milk and otber animal produce at reason

able prices. 

Government, therefore, adopted several measures which is 

evident from above. Government also mov~ for mechanisation of 

---------------------
11 • Rony Gabby,_ QQ.m~and Ag,t!iti,fm..J!e_i'am-ln Iraq 

(london, 1<;~78T; p.109. 



agriculture. In this direction government proposed: (a) ideali

stic use of machinery supporting its stations by increasing 

number of serviceable machines and availaibility of trained 

personnels; (b) supporting collective fanns to possess their 

o'lln machines necessary for their -work, (c) make use of machine

ries of private sector by organising -work-shop, hire fare and 
12 offering repair centres. 

Government thus decided to provide various k:inds of agri

cultural services enabling socialist sector to dominate the 

marketing process through gradual expansion and also to direct 

private sector to ensure the proper applications of agricultural 

policy and plans by abolishing the role Of intermediaries. 

It is argued that Governnent decided to develop agricul

ture on tbe basis of socialism with overall development of 

country-s-ides -with balance development of all areas •13 Govern

ment bad made progress also in tbis period. According to 1971 

agriculture census, there "Were total 591,178 holdings in both 

rural and urban areas. Covering an estimated area of 22.9 million 

donums -wbicb came to about 13.2 per cent of the total area of 

tbe country. The analysis of the systen of land tenure showed 

that area of holdings 7.24 per cent 'HaS privately o\tlned 1).19 

per cent under tabu holdings, 16.40 per cent -was lagma holdings; 

15.64 per cent o'IJned according to agrarian reform la\tl; 14.86 

per cent rented from individuals; 1.46 rented fran waqf; 24 per 

---------------------------------
12. Baghdad Obs~~' 18 January 1978. 

13. Gabbay, n .11, p .169. 



cent rented from the agrarian reform; 0.58 per cent rented 

from other agencies and 6.6 per cent 'Mere other cases. Regard

ing land utilisation, it \\las found that Of the total area of 

holdings, 2.64 per cent \\las under date palms and 0.19 per cent 

'Mas under forest trees. The land allotteii to te:nporary summer 

and 'Minter crops and larrl left fallo'M during both the seasons 

accounted for 84.59 per cent of the total area of holdings • 

. As regards employment in agriculture, the total number of 'MOrkers 

on the agricultural holdings was 2, 110,593 of Which 86.92 per 

cent 'Mere the holders and unpaid members Of their households 

'Mhile 13.08 per cent 'Mere the persons working for pay. 14 

( II ) luQ. Ust t::l 

Industry contributed 9.3 per cent to GDP in 1969 and 

total allocation to industry ¥~as ID 3€6.0 million during 1970-74 

Plan. The growth rate of industrial product ion increased from 

0.3 per cent in 1967 to 5.3 per cent :in 1969. The major objec

tive of the government during this period was to expaming and 

diversifying of the industrial base Of the country. 15 

The 1970-74 .Development Plan aimed at to promote a 

growth rate which could yield a 75 per cent increase in value 

added in manufacturing bet\tJeen 1969-74 or \\lith 12 per cent 

annual rate Of gro\tJtb. 85 per cent of the total invest:nent 

--------------------------
14. Ibid., p.120. 

15. H.A. Al Hyally, Indus~rial~.§§Ji.ion and J\egional...:Q.e.i,elQ:pme!ll 
.in..~ (Bagb:iad, , p. 6. 
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'fias earmarked for industry during 1970-74 Plan. To give insti

tutional support, government established state organisation for 

Industrial Development in 1973 under the industry ministry. It 

also brought in its control the Industrial Bank to coordinate 

industrial activity and Directorate General of Research and 

Industrial promotion which dealt with licensing and import 

permits. The allocation of investment during 1970-74 National 

Development Plan V~as ID 391.0 million while it was only ID 187.2 

million in 1965-69 national development plan. 16 Public sector 

had been given top priority in terws of allocation of investment 

'fJhich was clear indication of adoption of socialism as an 
. 17 

ideology of the economic development. The share of public 

sector in industrial investillent raised from 51 .2 per cent of 

total during the period of 1961-64 to 57 per cent during 1968-74. 

Large new industrial investment -were reserved primarily for the 

state. lt'or example bet\-Jeen July and cieptember 1973 nearly a 

hundred licences V~er·e issued for projects in the private sector 

but these averaged only about ID 30,000 each V~hereas the four 

public sector licenses for projects ID 22 million eacb. It '~Jill 

be clear from follo'.Ning Table 1.1 because output of public 

sector had also increased than the private sector during this 

. d 18 per1.o • 

-----------
16. Khadim A. Al E.yd, Uil R~i,eOY.~§ and !c~el~d GroVItb._: 

Apsox:ptivLQS,R~ity io_.k2.9,Ne'W York: 1979), p.13. 

17. Edith and Penrose,E.l'. 1 Iraq: ln~~Q&Lfualatiop§~ 
~onal D~QRm~ (lOndon, 1978), p.468. 

18. Ibid. 
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~J.LL.l·. 

l.ARGE. INDUSTRIAL E8rABLISHMEN.rS - 1972-1973 

-- ---
Year Sectors Bmployees Value of No. of 

in 000 out put establish-
million ID ments --- --

1972 Public 71.1 171.81 182 

Private 1¥+.7 63.96 1107 

Total 115.8 235.77 1289 

1973 Public 79·1 224.70 185 

Private 41.6 67.41 1090 

Total 120.7 292.11 1275 
--!.---- -----

Source: AnD\!£~~~~tatisti~12.Z2. ~Government of Iraq} 
Baghdad , p .124. 

As it is evident from above table that public sector 

had upper hand over private sector 1n this period but value 

added per -worker "Was higher in the private sector in food 

processing and te:xtiles but public sector dominance in 

chemicals, oil products, capital intensive industries and 

vital national importance industries gave the public sector 

as a "Whole a higher output, input and value added per -worker. 

Bet"Ween 1968-73, the main area of private sector gro-wth -was 

in consumer durables. The main feature of industrial policy 

in this period "Was nationalisation of vital industries and 

dominance. of' public sector on private sector. The role of 



12 

private sector -was only confined to supplement necessary inputs 

for tbe development of public sector. 19 

Tbe greater part of Iraqi manufacturing ~as lightindus

tries based on local ra~ materials. :F·ood beverages and tobacco 

processing accounted for about one quarter of the large firms, 

~orkers an:i 1,t.rages and 38 per cent or the output in 1973. It 

will be clear from Table 1.2.20 

taQJ..e_w 

PUbLIC ~CTCIR Sl1AdE Oi'' Lilli~ .lv'J.ANUl''AcrURING 

1965 

1973 

22 

27 

P .!!iRCENT AGE . 

52 

74 

64 

76 

Total -Total 
___j.~u t Q.Y.t;Q ut 

55 

74 

65 

74 

----------------·------------------------------------------
clource: Annual Abstract of Statistics, CSO, Ministry of Planning, 

Iraq, 1965 and 1975. 

Textiles accounted for about 20 per cent of the finn s, 

28 per cent of the vJorkers, 17 per cent input and 19 per cent 

output. T1,t.relve large public sector textile firms employed 

11666 1,NOrkers each on average. All this facts thus :i.ndicat~ 

government's policy to dominate public sector over private 

sector for tbe economic development of the country. 20 

------- ·------
19. Tim Niblock, ~: The C~~JmQrar;y i;)tate (London, 1982), 

p.36. 

20. Middle EasLQQ.uteaworao..E..u.n~ vol.I, 1976-77 (london), 
p .529. 



(III) QjJ_S ect o ;r 

Uil sector experienced major changes during this period 

both qualitative and quantitative. Its share in the national 

producq ~as 30 per cent in 1969 jumped to 60 per cent in 1975. 

Its contribution to total government revenues increased from 

52 per cent in 1968 to 87 per cent in 19?3. The oil production 

in 1965 ~as 11322 million barrels per day increased to 2,262 

million barrels per day in 1973. 21 

The oil YJas struck at 11Babagargur 11 on 5 October 1927. 

The British o~ned Iraqi Petroleum Company (IPC) obtained 

exclusive right to an area of some 32,000 square miles in the 

province of Nosul and Baghdad East of the Tigris. 22 

The establishment of Iraq national oil company (DJOC) 

came into existence by la~ No.11 of 1964. It is Iraqi govern

ment's first oil company and govern11ent expressed the hope that 

the IPC would co-operate 'With it. The major objective of 

establishment of this company to get some shares from explora

tion to scale. This la"W also for regulating the activities 

of Iraq Petroleum Company (.!PC) and BritiSh Petroleum Company. 

This law defined the areas of foreign companies and granted 

INOC exclusive right to e:xploration in other areas. This 

developlll?.nt took place in the latter half of the 1960s ~hen 

the foreign companies announced cuts in the posted prices of 

21. Paul Stevens, "Iraqi Oil Policy: 1961-76" in Tim Niblock 
(ed.), n.1, p.175. 

22. ~ditb and .l?enros, n.17, p.71. 



middle eastern countries in Ylbicb Iraq lost ID 30 million. 

Posted prices Ylere the prices used by the companies to calculate 

profits to be shared with the goverrunent of producing countries. 

Posted prices thus determined the revenues on one band and ta:x 

payment of the companies on the other hand. 23 

This -was seen by the producing countries as a move to 

cut their income from oil under the prevailing 50-50 profit 

sharing foriiUla. Tbe prooucer countries, therefore, sharply 

reacted to this move of the companies. Thus, Iraqi govern,nent 

took this measure to restore to the nation its just right in the 

country's oil and recovered from the eompany all but one half 

per cent of the concession area held by the IPC which this 

company had failed to explore. 

The INOC had started producing its o-wn oil from the 

R.umaila field, released from I~C by April 1970 and the first 

Shipment of this oil began to go to the consumer, the same 

year in its tanker, also named Rumaila. 24 

The Development of oil nationalisation started when the 

IPC suddenly cut down from its main northern "Kirkuk" oil 

fields. As a result of re::iuced production in March, April and 

first week of l"la.y 1972, the government's earning from Kirkuk 

------------------------------
23. Ibid., p.259. 

24. Thesis on •r.&conomic and Trade nelation Between India and 
Iraq" by Abraham A.l Khalel in the Delhi ti.chool of Eronomics 
quoted from Balraj l'-~hta, !.mt1a and..!lg_r:ld Oil_~iSi§. 
(New Delhi , 1 9 ) , p • 1 0. 



oil dropped by thirty three million pound starlings. It made 

a crippling blo'N to the development plans of Iraq. The Iraqi 

government proposed to increase its production from Kirkuk field 

either on 1 ts O\Jn or in partnership 1M ith Iraqi national oil 

company to the level of 57 million tons. When the company did 

not accept this suggestion, and on 17 May 1972, the Iraqi 

Revolution Command Council addressed an ultimatum to the oil 

compn.nies to: 25 

1) comply immediately-with the government's. demand to raise 

rates of production to ,naximum capacity of pipeline; 

ii) undertake to reach agreetnents -with the ministry of oil 

and minerals with a view to drawing up a regular and long-term 

prograiTD'lle of production on scientific principles, 

iii) submit a positive offer, on the demands put by the govern-

ment's negotiating delegation, 'Nhich related to the follo'Wing: 

(a) production programming, (b) investment policy of foreign 

companies, (c) participation in companies concession, (d) pri c

ing southern oil, (e) transfer of company headquarter from 

London to rlaghdad, (f) financial control over foreign oil 

companies. 

But the response of oil companies to this -was negative. 

Then President of Iraq, Ahmad Hassan al-Baker in his address 

said, 26 'The monopolist companies have failed to comply -with 

-------------------------------------
25. M.Ali Sadiq, iies:Q.Qnse to_~JJ.enges (.t:iagbd ad, 1980), p~ .41-42. 

26. Government Document, !->resident Speech, 1972 (Baghdad). 
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a ne'W offer responding to our interest." Accordingly, the 

Revolution Command Council has decreed in the name of people 

to promulgate law No .69 for the nationalisation of the existing 

operations and facilities of the IPC. This la'W became effec

tive on 1 June 1972.· 

The Ba'ath party governmerft also adopted other measures 

in the field of oil, like exploration of ne'W oil field "Which 

led to the increase in oil revenues. The exploration of a neVJ 

big area to produce petroleum in Messan governat e nearly 200 kms 

in the north of Basra bad been taken by the government. This 

area "Was discovered in 1969 and 1971, where the petroleum fields 

of .Bagerganand Abu Gbarib "Were developed. Production started 

· around 1974 on an average of 50, 000 barrels daily. Tbis measure 

of the goverrunent led to increase in oil revenues. The oil 

revenue ,;hich y;as ~224 million in 1958 at the time of revolution 

douoled to ;&488 million. At the time o! na.tionallsation of oil 

industry in 1972, it increased to ~575 million. 27 

The percentage share of oil revenues in national income 

and GDP also increased betvJeen 1968-73 period. The share of 

oil revenue in national income in 1970 "WaS 23 per cent "Which 

increas9i in 1972 to 34 per cent, and in 1973 to 40 per cent. 

In 1970, the share of oil revenue in Gl.JP was 22.4 per cent 

'Which risen to 23.6 per cent in 1972 and'34.1 in 1973. Not 

only this, the crude oil production, refinery capacity an::l crude 

oil export also increased substantially bet\oleen 1968 and 197 3. 

-------------------------·------
27. Thesis submitted by Abrahem Al Khalel, n.24, pp.148-49. 
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Table W 

OIL ~TAT IS! lCS 1968-1973 

---------- Refinery Crude oil --Crude oil Proven 
Year production capacity e:xport reserve 

(1968-73 - 000 b/d) billion 
barrels ---- --

1968 1' 503.3 102.7 1,429.2 28.0 

1969 1,521.2 102.7 1' 454.2 28.3 

1970 1,548.6 115.7 1,683.9 32.0 

1972 1 '694. 1 115.7 1,925,8 32.5 

1973 1' 97 0.1 183.5 1,946.8 32.6 
--- --
Source: OPEC: Annual Statistics 1974-75· 

It is true that during the sixties Iraq's oil production 

was low and also share of Iraq in total proven "World reserve 

was also lo'W. It VJas .due to the cold war between government of 

Ira~ and multinational oil companies. But Iraqi govern~ent made 

substantial development in tbis period. 28 

The Development not only took place in oil but gas also. 

In 1972, a huge programme started to nearly 57 million cubic 

metres of gas annually in the southern areas of Iraq. The 

percentage of used gas increased successively due to the 

exploration of ne-w oil fields 'Which follo'Wed the availability 

of accompanying gas to the percentage use which increased after 

nationalisation of oil industry. A. table can be presented in 

this connect ion • 

------------------------
28 • .t'iarion Forouk and Peter l:)lllglett,lt:ftg Since 1958.t 

[rom Revolution to JJictator~b.ia {london, 19 6), 



---
Year ---
1967 

1969 

1971 

1973 

GAS S£AT.I:ST-ICS 1967-1973 

P reduced 
-=--~:----- (in milliQn_cubic feet) 

lju rn t gas ll.s..e~o~.:d=:.-,jgwa~s~---
-----------·------------¥~an~t~ P~~~~~ _g,as 

194-767 

200100 

282873 

308253 

183716 16382 8.2 

190673 

250197 

265532 

26926 

32676 

42730 

12.2 

11.9 

13.8 

--------- -----------------------------------------
Source: Annual Abstract utatisticst CS01 Hinistry of Planning, 

Government of lraq, baghl aa, p .16, 1969-71. 

During this period, as it is clear from above table 

production of gas increased successively and percentage of used 

gas raised from 8.2 per cent to 13.8 per cent. 

This rapid development in oil sector by e:xtracting and 

manufacturing took place after nationalisation of oil industry 

1n J"une 1972. 29 Not only it financed otber sectors of the 

economy but provided ma:ximum possible :integration betVJeen oil 

sectors and otber sectors of the economy. Oil sector became 

le~ding sector of the economy especially after :four fold 
''• 30 

p rioo rise in 1974-. 

29. Sam Sulairnan, Iraqi Oil: A Political and ~conom1c Stuu 
{baghdad, 1979), p.285. 

30. Atif A.Kubursi, "Oil and Iraqi ~conomy", in Arap ~Qj,~ 
~:r;uarterly, vo1.10, no.3, 1988, p.29lt. 
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(IV) E;tt eroaJ,.J?..e.c.t.Q.r. 

The structure of imports suggests the rapid rate of 

capital fonnation: imports of machinery, equipment and other 

capital goods increased from nearly ID 100 million in 1969 to 

over ID 725 million in 1973. Import of food was more than 

doubled bet"Ween 1972 and 1975. But import prices increased by 

some 84 per cent during 1969-73.31 In this period, other major 

imports were food and live· animals, beverage and tobacco, ra"W 

material e:xcept fuels, mineral fuels and lubricants, animal and 

vegetable oils and fats, c11emica1s and manufactured goods by 

materials. 

The volume of trade had grown from ID 390 million in 1970 

to ID 1030 million in 1973. The allocation on import bas also 

risen from ID 144.2 million in 1968 to 1D 1318 million in 1974. 

The division of allocation bet"Ween public and private sectors 

clearly demonstrates the country's advance towards the dominancy 

of public sector on foreign trade. The share of public trade 

sector in import in 1974 was 95 per cent of the total allocation 

against the 58 per cent in 1968. 32 Table 1.5 noted below to 

kno'W the direction of trade of this period. 

It is evident from the table that import had made long 

jump between 1971-72 from ~77 million in 1971 to I 155 million 

in 1972. The main cause of this sudden increase iTJ\.port was 

--------------
31. Edith and .t'enr.:>se, n.17, p.468. 

32. Baghdad Obsar~at, 4 May 1976. 
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~a..L.1 

TRADE DIR~Gri0N 1968-73 (~ million) 

_____________ , ____ _ 
1968 820 755 65 

1969 823 761 62 

1970 847 784 63 

1971 1139 1062 77 

1972 1108 953 155 

1973 1955 1836 119 

-------------
Source: O!>.&C Statistics .bullet in, 1970, 

rmp-o-r:£S--cU"r:rent--
account ______ Q12lance 

440 185 

439 181 

508 100 

702 194 

705 545 

905 811 
------·--------

1971' 1973. 

YJaS gOVernment 1 S intention to meet domestiC demanjs and fufra

Structural development. 33 Import of machinery and equipment also 

strengthened public sectors for piQducing output for economy. 

Due to nationalisation of oil in .; une 1972, value of oil export 

also made a big jump from ID 953 million in 1972 to TD 1, 936 

million in 1973.34 

Despite adoption of socialism and detertnined effort of 

the government which came into poVJer in a bloodless coup in 

J·uly 1968, there YJere some weakness of the economic measures 

of the government. The estimates showed that dur:ing 1970-74 

five year plan, only 40 ~er cent planned target 'Has met due to 

-------------------------------
33 • .da,~hda,rl....Q.Q§.~~, 30 1-'m.y 197 4. 

34. Ibid., 18 June 1974. 



under-utilisation of a part of the productive capacities in 

many factories belonging to the public or private sector _35 

According to UN report entitled "Review and ~ppraisal of the 

process of decision making in the public industrial enterprises 

in Iraq" which was presented at a Conference in beirut in 

October 1973 "Industrial enterprises were, in effect, organised 

as part of the state bureaucra.cy and were given very little 

autonomous poVJer of decision. There -were several levels of 

authority over enterprise, including not only the state 

organisation to :which it belonged but also up to four 

ministries (industry, economy, finance and planning) and a 

variety of sub-ministerial agencies. Nearly all decision bad 
) ~~ Ys-.)- ~ ""'"""\ to go through s.ev eral layers, many of theJn had to go high ups . ~ c. ?' 

0 ) : ~I 

[? in the relevant ministries. The planning, evaluation and .\.. =;;; ~~ .... 1 · 
\ ~~ , ... ,_:.J.. 
~ implementation of invest:nent decisions required approval from -

~ a number -of .sources. l!ull cost pricing 'WaS common, leading to 

excess capacity and unwanted stocks. Distribution and market-

ing 'Were often separat~ from the productive enterprise, 

procurement of materials \<laS subject to lengthy procedures and 

to numerous approvals regardless of the value of materials. 

The cost of capital is largely ignored and there is no effective 

provision against the misuse of fixed assets. There Ylere large 

holding of inventories because of the t :fme consuming purchasing 

system and there was excess involvement of high level management 

staff in routine decisions. 36 Thus, the difficulties of early 

----------.------
35. ~d ith and Pen rose, n.17, p .467. 

36. Ibid., pp.471-72. 
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years of public sector were described in t\.JO uN deports which 

"Was removed in oil boom period. 

The four-fold rise in oil prices transformed the fiscal 

profile of the economy. The oil revenue "Went up from ~0.5 

billion in 1972 to ~5.7 billion in 1974 and ~26 billion in 1980. 

Investment "With the ne'W finance botr$~ all the sectors of the 

econorny and experienced a big leap. 

I. A~riculture 

The rapid increase in oil price has also made direct 

impact on agricultural development. Government allocated 

~10 billion in 1975-80 plan to develop agriculture. In this 

plan, 15 per cent of agricultural allocations 'Was for dams and 

large storage projects and over 42 per cent for irrigation and 

drainage.37 The number of cooperative societies continued to 

rise from 608 in 1969 to 1, 800 ·oy 1976 "With nearly 300, Q)O 

members. loans to co-operative societies by A.gricul tural .6ank 

for seeds, fertilisers, insecticides and machinery as "Well as 

for general purposes have risen very fast during this period 

from ID 108 million to ID 150 million. 38 

Under 1976-80 plan, irrigation projects had been able 

to conserve 40 billion cubic ""aters to lands. The major darns 

-------------------~-----
37. Ibid., p.4)6. 

38. Ba~hdfi<LQ:Q.s.su:Y.5U:, 2 May 1976. 
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which was built during this period are Had it ha Dam (on 

Euphrates), The Hiwarn Dam (on Diya.la) river, tbe Mosul Dam 

on the Tigris. Four million drums o! laW bad been reclaimed 

during this plan. An area of one million denums at Jagira. 

valley bas been put on lift irrigation after establishment or 
Mosul Dam.-· 

This plan also aimed at extending the scope o! land 

reclamation, research, soil survey, hydrological investigation 

and other relative activities with a view to achieving self

sufficiency and effecting a qualitati•e and quantitative change 

in the economic structure of the Iraqi countryside. The 

national development plan has undertaken following main 

activities between 1976-80: 39 

(a) S.Oil investigation and survey 'Which includes drawing 

llp land reclamation programmes; 

(b) Soil research irrigation studies, soil maintenance and 

proper utilisation of water resources for the irrigation 

of desert land; 

(c) Full combination between reclamation projects am 

economic research; 

(d) The reclamation of land with high prod·a~ti v:tty ahd 

ecoflOmic returns bas be-en una·erta.ken. 

Government,. there tore, bad ta:Ken above measuii's and 

also increase a).location or investment on agri-culture !rom 
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ID 286.0 million in 1976 to ID 389.0 million in 1980. The 

major crops -wbich production increased during this period 

"Were freight from 1,800 tons in 1970 to 2,291 tons in 1980. 

The production of fodder crop also increased from 67 thousand 

tons to 679•8 thousand tons. The production or cotton yields 

become more than tripled over the period 1950-74. It 

increased from an average of 17, 367 tons to 44, 125 tons. 

Accordingly tbe production of 'Wheat, rice, cotton and some of 

lesser crops such as peas and broad beans have sbo\\ln a tendency 

to increase. 40 

Agricultilre production gre'W markedly in 1978 after the 

very lo\i level of 1977• Wheat prod\.lction rose by 30 per cent. 

The barley harvest was 617,000 tonnes 1n 1978 - the highest 

since 1972. Rice output reached 1?2, 000 tonnes and dates 

389,000 t_onnes in 1978. ]'ood imports also increased from 

;&700 million in. 1977 to nearly ~1.4 billion in 1980. Agri

culture continued to employ primitive cultivation methods and 

depend on uneven rains. Table 1.6 presents the Agriculture 

Productionr of this period. 

Irrigat.ion and larrl reclamation projects were vigorously 

promoted in 1979-80. The 1980 Hudget bas increased allocation 

of irrigation by 30 per cent over previous year and ~rk on 

existing projects \ias speeded up. 41 

1+0. R.Theobald and s.Ja'Wa.d, n.5, p.206. 

41. Middge_Ea~t C~emporary ti~~ vol.IV, 1979-80 (London), 
p.52 • 
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tll2l.l l.~ 

AGRIOJ:llrURAL PRODUcr ION (000 Tonnes) 

--
Produce 1975 1976 1977 1978 

Wheat 8lt-5 1312 629 910 

Barley lf37 579 lt-58 617 

Rice ·:1 240 163 199 172 

Cotton 15 16 13 14 

Dates 372 389 
-
Source: !i1sll\~East ~a21:itl S!.J.DI:Z, vol.IV, 1979-80. 

During this period, though the agri,culture production 

dici increase but "Was not adequate enough to meet the _rise in 

demard triggered by the increase in income caused by the rise 

1n oil prices of seventies. Thus, Iraq bad to depend on 

import to meet its dema.ni. Tbe rood import went up from 

~286 million in 1974 to ~500 million in 1979.42 

II. Jn.dustr;y 

tlapid industrial development took place 1n this period. 

The industrial grO'tltb rate "Was 32.9 per cent during this period 

against 8.3 per cent durlng 1969-74. The share or industry to 

GDP 'WaS 19.6 per cent in 1975 against 6.9 per cent in 1969· 

The allocation of investment was ID 390.0 million in 1970-74 

---------------------------
42. Economic lnt elligence Unit (EIU) S(gunttJ P rofJ.J.e: Iraq 

12aa:a2 (April 1988), (~ndon), p.27. 
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raised to ID lf., 369 million in 1976-80 period. Industry received 

largest share, 32 per cent, during this plan whUe agriculture 

18.7 per cent and transport and communication recei~ed only 

16.5 per cent .lf-3 

The 1976-80 national Development Plan f.'ormulat~ ror 

expanding and diversifying to industrial base. This plan put 

t be total industrial investment at ID lt billion - seven times 

that or previous plan. Approximately one half of the total 

investment went to extractive industries, chemicals and petro

chemicals. Construction materials took ID lf-40 million, food 

processing 210 million, textile ID 1 >+7 million, paper ID 136 

million and Engineering ID 88 million.~ The main push of this 

plan was the establishment or heavy industries. An Iron and 

Steel Industry was set-up 'Mith ~'rench assistance at Ignor-Al

Zubair •. The largest undertaking comprised the BASRA Chenical 

f'ertiUzer plan, the Rumaila liquefied natural gas plant and 

BASRA ethylene plant. The value of output Of public sector 

also increased during this plan. It can be presented in tbe 

r 0 llow ing table • 
Year Value of output Employees in 

_iiD .million l _ • QQQ 

1974 351.73 123.96 
1975 l.f-36.43 134.6 
1976 589.90 142.7 
1977 721.78 150.1 
1981 1520.77 173.1 

Sollrce: ~nual Abstract ~tatistics, cso, Govt.or Iraq, 1976-77-81. 

--- -------
43. Atif A.Kubursi, "Oil and Iraqi Economy" in A.r&b StudiU 

~~lrterlx, vo1.1, no.3, 1988, p.291. 

4lf.. Middle EA!t Qgntemporary Suryey 1982-83 (London), p.520. 
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It is clear from the above table that due to the rapid 

increase in the value of output the contribution of industry 

and manufacturing to GDP also increased rapidly. It ~as 

ID388.8 million in 1977 increased to ID ~64.5 million and in 

1979 it increased to ID 50lt.3 million. The investment on 

industry sector ha~ quadrupled between 19?2 and 19?8 than all 

sectors or the economy. In 1971 it was ID 50.0 million risen 

to ID 225.0 million in 19?4, it again risen to ID 448.0 million 

in 1975, ID ?09 million in 1976, ID 966.0 million in 1977 and 

made a long jump in 19?8 to ID 1352.~ million.45 

The Index of Industrial production also increased 

during this period due to heavy investment and e:xpansion of 

industrial activities. 

~L.L.Z. 

.INDEX OF lliDUSTaU.L PRODUGriON (1962=100) 

::-:-.. ====-·-=-------__ -:_: =.:=: =]~~ .... 92~6=:===::::1~9i::~;·=: -:_: ==· :~i9~B 10.:.::=: 
Foodstuffs, tobacco and 
beverages 

T e:xtiles 

Clothing and Shoes 

Oil refining 

Chemical Industries 

Cement and allied goods 

Others 

General Index 

11?.6 

186.5 

22?.? 

163.3 

238.? 

137·5 

186.3 

156.2 

216.0 

255.4 

313.6 

315-7 

342.? 

196·5 

353·? 

263.3 

485.? 

434.0 

428.2 

520.1 

--------------·----------------·---------------------Source: E.ID Country Profile, Iraq 1988 (April),p.31. 

lt-5. Middle East EcoDOmic Digest (london), March 1983, vol.2?. 
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It is therefore clear from the above table that 

Industrial productj,on jwnped rapidly due to the increase in 

consumption of the industrial products. 

III. Oil SectQ~ 

The oU sector emerged as the leading sector o! the 

economy in this period. It pro~ided !'inance for 95 per cent 

of the development programmes. Tbe oU revenue "Went up from 

~5. 7 billion in 197lt to more than 26 billion in 1980. The 

~olwae ot· crude oU production grew by more than 30 per cent 

from 2.63 million barrel per day 1n 1978 to 3.43 million 

barrel per day in 1980. Using production curve measured by 

I~' crude petroleum export volume index (1 00 points in 1975) 

production, 102 1n 1977 increased to 116 in 1978 and 153 in 

1979· 46 

The rapid increase in oil production became posSible 

due to the exploration of oil from new fields. The product ion 

Kirkuk field rose from 1.2 million barrel per day to 1.4 million 

barrel per day in 1976 and 1.8 million barrel per day in 1980. 

The government of Iraq bad also given top priority to explora

tion of oil. In June 1975 exploration priority \'las formalised 

~ith the inauguration of a five exploration programme costing 

some t11.5 billion.47 The production also started from Jamboor 

------------------------------
46. Middlft.§ut. !(Qpt§'1lPQ.tr¢ry Survey, vol.VII, P·528. 

47. Mi,ddle Eg.st ~gmic Sl!rvex, (Nicosia), vol.XVIII, No .35. 
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and BaUey Hassan fields multiplied four times in order to 

jump from 70,000 barrel per day in 1976 over to more than 

260 thousand barrels in 1980.48 ' 

'tab;, a l ~ 
OIL O®PU.T 

Year 000 b7d -
1974 1 '971 

1975 2,262 

1976 2,416 

1977 2,348 

1978 2, 562 

19?9 3, "+7? 

1980 2,61+6 -- --
Source: Country Profile Iraq, RIU, April 1988,p.27. 

It is clear from tbe above table that oil production 

continued increased since 1974 to 1979• This led to the 

increase in eJtport of coal, llbich led to the increase in oil 

revenues also. It '~Jill be clear fromTable 1.9. 

Table 1.e.2,_ 
viL EXPORT 

Y~e-a_r_s-~0~1~1-ex-?1-·o-rt~-::va~lu.~e-o-r-crud"e 

000 b@. gil 8J'pOr~ 

1974 1,850 6,506 
1975 2,059 8,176 
19?6 2,241 9,114 
1977 2,167 9 505 
1978 2,384 10:850 
1979 3,275 21,289 
1980 2,459 26,136 

----------·-----------------~ource: EIU Country Profile Iraq, April 1988, p.26. 

48. Tim Niblock, n.19, pp.169-70. 
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The massive increase in oil revenue led to increase in 

GDP, national income and per capita income • 

Year 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1979 

1981 

..--·-· 

~b.le L,lQ 

FER-CAP IrA, NAT IORAL IN COM& AND GDP STATISTICS 
- 1223-1281 

Per cap ita Nat iona.l income GDP in ID 
income :in lD in ID million milliOn ---

135·5 1lt12.1 1587 ·5 

278·9 3002.5 334-7.7 

337.2 3750.5 3970.5 

387.2 4-4-78.8 lt-582.8 

825.9 10588.8 4-714.2 

874.2 12334-.6 5374.5 
----- ---------
Source: Annual Statistical Year Book 1975-81, Central 

~atistical erganization, Govt.of!.Iraq. 

It is clear !rom the above table that due to rapid 

increase in oil revenue:~na.tional income bas sone up by three 

times bet-ween 1973-1976. It led to the rapid increase 

in demand for consumer goods of all kinds and t.he rapid 

eJtpansion of the home market. It transferred to vast oil 

revenues to tbe domestic market and government used this n~ 

wealth to create infrastructure, needed to support its 

development projects in every sector of the economy 49went 

a.p from ;&2.3 billion in 1974 to )&13.6 billion in 1980 but 

the rise in export from ~6 billion in 1974- to ~26.2 bUlion 

in 1980 helped to finance the import means leaving a surplus 

of ~11.5 billion in 1980. 

------------------
4-9. Marion Farauk Slt9.tt, aoi Peter, lraq .§!nee 1258;_lml!l 

Reyolution_lQ. DMtatorshi:p (London), p.229. 
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TW>le ] I ll.'". 

D IaEcr ION OF T RAUE (1974-80) 

-----~---
(1n m1ll.1Qn !JgJ.J.acl 

Year Export Value or Import Current Account 
T ot~l __ ___g,il e:xport B~la.nc a 

1974 6601 6505 2361+ 2836 

1975 8297 8176 lt-214 2971 

1976 9272 9114 31+71 2627 

1978 9649 9505 3899 3023 

1979 21432 21289 70~ 10823 

1980 26278 26136 13642 11548 
, ______ _ 

Source: Arab Studies ~uarterly, vol.10 no.3 1988, p.292 
quoted from O.t:'~C Annual Statistical Year Book, 1982. 

It is thus olear .from the above table that rapid increase 

1n import is evident bet~een 1974-75 ani again bet~een 1979-80. 

This rapid increase 1n the size of import necessitated by the 

process of economic development and reconstruction ~h~h took 

place since 1974 caused by rapid increase in oil revenues.5° 

boosfod 
The bouyant oil market~ the global interaction of the 

Iraqi economy. While export ~as dominated by oil, the import 

structure underwent a dra~tic change ·during this period both 

in terms of value and its composition. The plan to rebuilt 

tbe economy on the strength of the oil revenues enlarged the 

dimensions of the Iraqi market. Iraq became importer of not 

50. Abbas Kalidar, ~ JntM.AMion of ~!.9. (london, 
1979), p.156. 



only food and other consumer durables but also of capital goods 

needed to execute the industrial strategy of the country. The 

follo'#Jing Table 1.12 shoVJs shift in the behaviour of Iraqi 

import during first fe'l;l years of oil boom.51 

Items 

Table-L.la 
CO.tv~OSJT ION m· IMPORTS (1974-76) 

ID .11illion 

---
1974 1975 1976 --- --

1 • Food and 11 v e anirnal 184.34 192.47 138.71 

2. Beverage and tobacco 2.26 2.42 5.16 

3. Crude materials mediable 29.06 39.42 31.85 
excluding fuels 

lt. l'11neral fuels, lubricants 
and related materials 

2. 01 3.44 1.85 

5· Animal, vegitable oils and 
b'at 12.63 22.70 6.12 

~- Manufactured goods classi-
fied by materials 226.12 371.50 273.49 

7· Machinery and Transport 
184.53 equipment 510.51 483.22 

-- --
~ource: IMF 01rection of Trade Statistics. 

Despite the multifold rise of imports tbe current 

account balance of the country remained in favour of Iraq. 

-----------·~-----------------
51. Farouk and Sluglett, n.49, p.252. 
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The expansionary phase of Iraqi economy received a set

back in the eighties. This -was the most critical phase of the 

economy. The fall in oil prices, slumi'in dollars value and 

high cost of prolonged "War 'With Iran transformed its nature.· .. 

I. Agricul~ 

Oil recession and 'War have affected agriculture develop

ment adversely. The budget allocation on agricult.l re also 

reduced. In 1979, the total amount .allocated on agriculture 

'WaS ID 219651000 declined to 1983~000 in 1980 and 159364000 

in 1982.52 Agricultural production also declined during this 

period. It is clear from fo llovz ing table. 

T~ble 1 ,.1,3 

OUTPUT Qlt' MAJOR. AGR. ICU J.XU RA.L PRODU c.r S 

-'.m .Q.Qo tcco.au_ 
Years Wool ltJheat tiarley Paddy rice Grapes Cotton 

-----~--------------

1982 12 965 902 163 . 455 14 

1983 11 941 835 111 419 13 

1984 11 250 275 80 402 10 

---
Source: MEED Special Report on Iraq, October 1985, p.16. 

52. ~' vol.30, no.43, 25 October 19869 p.56. 



It is clear therefore production of above comllbdities 

declined dllring 1982-83. It led to the rise in imports. By 

1984, the value of agricultural imports was ~1. 4 billion 

against ~500 million in 1978, a rise of 20 per cent. T'l#o

thirds of total agricultural needs had been met by imports 

including 80 per cent of '~#heat and 75 per cent of rice and 

other agricultural goods. Government has taken agricultural 

credits from US to meet domestic demands of essential agri

cultural goods. uS department of agriculture had gl.veQ ;t450 

million credits to Iraq to purcha~e uS wheats and other 

agricultural products in 1983. The foOd import bill grew by 

7 per cent in 1984 to about ~3, 100 million from ~2, 900 million 

in 1983. 53 

~ncouragement to private sector -was the major develop

ment of this period. Marketing rules were changed in 1983, 

allo"Wing farmers to bypass the state organisation for agricul

tural marketing and sell direct to public 'Wholesale market::> or 

licensed private -wholesale shops. Private ccrnpanies '~#ere also 

allo\tJed to import livestock -without going through state 

establistments. The mixed sect or canpany for agricultu ra.l 

products marketing 'WaS set up in 1984 to augwent the state 

distribution system. Agricultural cooperative bank made 

available ~174 million in 1985 against ~139 million in 1981-82. 
--~-- --~-----------

53. Iraq: ~ Special Report, October 1985, vol.29, p.16. 
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In 1985-86, about 3.6 million hectares was available for 

planting. Wheat and Barley bad been allocated 1.4 million 

hectares of each, yields of 650, 000 tonnes and 427,000 

tonnes respectively.54 Government also provided other 

incentives to private sector also. In 1986, government 

announced incentives - fruits and vegetables export ~ere 

subsidised by a basic 25 per cent and 35 per cent if foreign 

currency earnings repatriated. Goverrunent also provided other 

agricultural facilities to the private sector. Hany landlords 

especially those of Jagira area bad invested heavily in the 

tractor farming of cereals and bad done to push the product i

vit y of Iraqi farming. 55 

II IndllStry 

Industry contributed only 10 per cent to GDP in 1987. 

Major industrial expansion program:nes had been abandoned due 

to high cost of war and low revenue caused by oil recessions. 

Investment in industrial sector also declined from ID 1966.0 

million in 1978 to only ID 752 million in 1985. Industrial 

output also dec lined from ID 3640 million in 1979 to 2, 891 

million in 1985.56 

-----
54. Ibid., p .18. 

55. EIU Country's Profile (Iraq), April 1988, p.20. 

56. MEED, 8 November 1986, vol.30, no.45, p.18. 
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Industrial sector has also experienced a major sbift 

from nationalisation to privatisation in this period. A 

number of state run factories are to be sold off in a d r1. v e 

to boost private sector. ;.iberaton Hotel 1n Baghdad, one of 

the best in capital is being sold by its owner, the State 

Tourism Autt.o rity. The hotel is to be bought by a ne\1 joint 

company in \Jhicb the government have 49 per cent interest but 

would not be represented in the Board. The remaining 51 per 

cent which will have capital of ID 50 million VJould be sold 

to Iraqi investor. Govern:nent had offered 70 state enterprises 

for sale or long term lease in 1984. A. mixed sector stock 

market VJill be opened to take over the burden of share 

transactions at present handled 'by the Banks. The state 

organisation of Iraqi AiNays, the national carrier would also 

be privatised. A new Iraqi Aviation Company 'tlould be set up 

to operate commercially as the ne~ national air line.57 

lli. ~il S~.t 

Oil was the major loser of this period. Iranian attacks 

'Were mainly concentrated on oil installations and oil tankers. 

The oil recession bad also severely affected revenues. The 

austerity programme had 'become unavoidable as a result of the 

dramatic fall in oil e:r.port earnings from ~26 billion in 1980 

to ~10.5 billion in 1981, ~10 billion in 1982 and ~6.7 billion 

in 1983.58 

----------
57· EIU Country Profile (Iraq), Report No.1, 1989, pp.10-11. 

58. ~wait t_im~, 5 December 1988. 
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Another important factor 'Was the heavy bombardment on 

refiiling installations 'Which led to the reduct ion in refining 

capacity. During 1986 up to 125,000 barrel per day of 

products and 135, 000 barrel per day or crude 'Were trucked 

through .Iordan and Turkey. Tbe Turkish pipeline became the 

main source of oil supply, providing just about ~4, 000 million 

annually 'Which 'Was supplemented by roo re than ~ 1, 5 00 million from 

Iraq pipeline access. Saudi Arabia, ~1,290 million from divided 

zone sales and up to ~430 million from truck export. 59 Maximum 

export through both tbe Turkish and Saudi lines ~ere achieved 

in 1986 'Which ~as dist~rbed since 1981: an average 1.02 million 

barrel per day ¥lent through Turkey a.nd 500, 000 barrel per day 

through Iraq pipelines across daudi Arabia. Production and 

export re.'llain lo'W. During this period oil production, oil 

revenue and foreign reserves declined. 

~J..~ lslL 

Oil. srAT IST ICS ( 1980-8'7) _______ ...,._.,...__ ----- .. ---
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 -- ---- -- -- --

Oil production 2.6598 0.912 
{M b/d) 

1. 012 0.955 1 .200 1.404 1.687 2.74 

Oil ~xport 26786 10210 9507 8'785 10402 10960 6585 11363 
revenue (f/; m. ) 

~·ore~n reserves 
(~mil ion) · 

37~1 26301 7320 3967 3846 

-- -- --
Source: iiDtait. .'U.m.a§., 5 December 1988 

59· ~ED~ 25 October 1986, vol.30, no.43, p.56. 
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Therefore, it is clear from this table that oil produc

tion decreased rapidly from 26598 million barrel per day in 1980 

to only 2.74 million barrel per day in 1987. Oil export revenue 

also declined from 'P26786 million in 1980 to )it11363 million in 

1987. Value of crude oil export also declined from ~12,459 

million in 1985 to ~7,500 million in 1986. 

The massive decline in oil revenue , made direct impact 

on every sector of the economy because oil has been the financ

ing sector of Iraqi economy. The real gro~h rates in GDP also 

declined. In 1978, the real gro-wth rates in GUP 'Was 17.7 per 

cent -which in late 1980 'Was only 2.1 per cent, -44.3 per cent 

in 1982, -8.0 per cent in 1984 and in 1987 a very Slight increase 

1.7 per cent. The contribution of oil to GD~ also declined. 

It bad contributed 69.8 per cent in 1979 to GDP 42.9 per cent 

in 1987. 60 

The reduct ion in oil revenue has led to slo"W gro'Wtb 
'YYl07)t·Y 

rate of the economy and A oono\ied to finance VJar expemiture,g_, 
w h.\ c:.l-l . 

,fad led to the curtailment of development projects in the Iraq. 

IV. ExternalS~~ 

UV)L\ke.. 
1\the preceeding period, tbe balance of trade became adverse 

~· 
in this period. Import continued.Jncrease in this period to meet 

\liar needs. Military equipment and defence related goods became 

t be major element of import. Iraq had been given civilian and 

-------------------
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military equipment by :France, uK, "West Germany and USA. 

lfrance has given credit to finance a major weapon contracts 

of ~200 million to Iraq in 1983. It is clear from Table 1.15 • 
.. 

It is clear from the above that import has surpassed 

export from 1981 to 1986. Agricultural, industrial and military 

equipment had been imported in this period. 61 

The Arab Monetary Fund has extendEd ~113 million loan 

denominate1 in Arab accounting dinars. It is an automatic 

loan, grantej unconditionally to finance balance of pa~nent 

deficits.-lt bro~ght a total of ~523 million a.zn.oa.at which Iraq 
~ 

received from this source since 1983. 62 

-An overview of the economiy since 1968 outlined in the 

prece~ pages makes it clear that evoluation of tbe economy 

bas not been either steady or smooth. On the contrary, it has 

been grO\iing -with ·twists.and·turns. While the first phase did 

show an effort by the Iraqi state to deploy oil wealth for the 

purposes of making economy more diversified and less dependent 

on oil. The rise of rent created a gap bet-ween the producing 

and consuming economy. ~ much so that Iraq became a dependent 

economy in all principal sectors - be it food, consumer durable, 

capital good or skilled manpower. However, before the eeonomy 

61. EIU Country Profile (Iraq), april 1988, p. 23 .. 

62. EIU Country Report (Iraq), no.1, 1989, p.16. 



Table 1 ,_li 

DIREGriON OF TRA.D~- BALA.l~CE O:F PAY~NT, CURR.ill~ ACCOUNT (1980-87) 

-------------- __ ,.,_ (iu. m1l.l.1Q.D_d.Qlla;r:l __ 

Trade Balance 

E:xport 

Import 

Current Account 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 -- ---- ·- --
14925 -10074 -15110 -3159 -1569 -92 -1733 3100 

'28803 10595 10008 9248 10739 10357 6929 12021 

13878 -2QS69 -25118 -12407 -123 08 -10449 -8662 -8921 

11399 -13130 -17349 -5198 - 4416 -3108 -2686 -3200 

----------------·-------- . ------
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could be stabilized at higher income level and develop 

adequate productive capacity to bridge the gap between its 

production and consu1nption, it received ,. setback in the 

eighties. The war arrl. oil prices decline along with dollar 
c...v:m"'IQ[ive.Q~ 

valueAmade !t a deficit economy riden with massive debt having 

far reaching consequences. 

The maJor financial 1o sses 'Were basically concentrated 

in the oil sector • Iracu oil production .. 
declined from 3. 4 ·million barrel per day in August 1980 to 

about 140 thousand barrel per day in October of the satne year. 

Oil revenue declined fran a peak of p26.1 billion in 1980 to 

p10.4 billion in 1981 oil revenue loss of Iraq between 1980-85 

have been put at ~55.5 billion. To this, another ~26.2 billion 

could be added to reflect the net difference between potential 

GDP and actual GD.I? during the period 1980-85. The total of 

)118. 7 billion is actually the accumulated difference bet\tleen 

GDP growing 6.5 per cent per year between 1980-85 and its 

actual gr~h during same period. To tally the full cost of 

'War another t694 billion should be added to the losses above to 

represent the direct expenditure on military. These calcula

tion put the total cost of '~Jar at p175·7 billion ~ 62 

14-0 -we.."'(. 'J, 
· rc. according to Japanese Researcher the total cost 

of the war 'WaS ~226 billion up to the end of 1985.63 ~ 

-----·----------
62. A • .A.Kubursi, "Oil and Iraqi Economy" in the !t.ruL§..t4d1e§. 

S!uarterl,y, voJ..10, no.23, 1988, p.296. 

63. ~IU Country ~rofile (Iraq), April 1988, p.39. 
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!~J&..l.s.l.Q 

COST O.lr T &1 Gu U' WAR -1 980-85 
('p billion) 

------· ----------------------------------losses ~ billion --------------

l..oss of oil revenue 

loss of military expenditure 

QDP bosses 

GDP loss (oil sector) 

GDP loss (non-oil sector) 

lli~ Capital...bQ~~~ 

Unrealised fixed capital formation 

loss from destruction (non-oil sector) 

Total 

-65.0 

33.0 

--------
226.0 

------ -----------------------------------
Source: Japanese Researcher quoted by ~]j, April 1988. 

It is thus clear from this table tbat heavy 

expenditure bas been incurred to meet tbe cost of ,;ar. This 

heavy e:xperoiture and recession of oil made Iraq a debtor 

nation. Short and long term debt increased during 1980-87 

period. :tollo,;ing table can be presented to clear it. 8+ 

-----------------------------
64. Kuwait Tim~, 5 December 1988. 
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Table 1.17 
DE.t:U' BU R.DEN (1980-87) 

~- --- --
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 -- ---Medium or long 1079 1053 913 2600 4829 7210 10200 11500 

tenn debt 
(;i mUlion) 

Short term 921 
debt (fl million) 

1500 2400 2200 2600 4400 6200 

---------------------------------------------------------
Source: ~tU..t....lim{i~, 5 December 1988. 

Iraq ~as provided 'With debt guarantees by various 

e:xport cr~it agencies of foreign countries like i:iACE of 

Italy, E.ID/MITT of Japan, rlermes of ~est Germany, COF.A..CB of 

F·rance, ECGD of uK, OEKb of Austria and Al!'IC of Australia. 

Details of these debts are given in Table 1 .17. 

9200 

The precise size of Iraq's foreign debt 1n subject of 

much speculation. But figures obtained by Vili.BD indicate that 

trade debt''llas approaching the annual value of export. Amounts 

covered by -western e::xport credit agencies alone totalled more 

than ~9 billion at the end of tieptember 1985 according to 

figures compiled by Berne union, the association of export 

credit agencies. Its third quarterly return for 1985 sho\.Js 

Italy "'dell ahead of other 'vi estern countries in providing 

guarantees for loans to Iraq. Most of its debt -was short 

term f'olloYJed by 'rtest Gennany, :rrance and the UK. Least 

exposed YJas USA owed just p3.7 million. 65 

65. M8EQ,29 March 1986, p.16. 



't!l:w 1.1s_ 

IRACr;: DEBTS GUAaiiliTEED .BY EXPORT CREDIT A(J.t:;NCIES 
REPA.Yl-ZNr SCH.JIDU IE 1985-89 

--------- --- _ _il_milliQni __________ 

A-gency Short term 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 un-allocated -----· .... ____ 
S.ACE (Italy) o.o 18.8 50.4 0.8 o.o 2,038.0 

EID/l'llTT (Japan) 1042.0 137 ·5 304.1 198.6 44.8 56.0 o.o 
Hennes (W • Germany) 30.1 194.4 686.1 42l> .3 181.6 0.2 7.8 

CUFACE (France) 29.3 26.3 301.6 474.0 55·1 311.3 66.3 

OCK (Austria) 242.7 o.o o.o 241.8 

EFIC (Australia) 41.5 35.6 168.6 65-3 o.o o.o 0.3 

ECGD (UK) 74.1 92.4 106.7 87 ·5 65-9 163.0 63.4 
--- --- ----·---.....----

Total 1648.9 726.8 1913 .. 2 1499·9 416.5 530.5 2590,, 5 
--·-- -----.. -------·- ---

Source: ~EQ., 29 ~>"..arch 1986, p.6 quoted from International Union of Credit Investment 
Insurers (Berne Union), 30 September 1985. 
Unallocated arno unts are swn s to be repaid for \oihich a repayment date as yet 
to be fixed. 

...r-
~ 
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According to EIU Report No.1, 1989, the total e:xt emal 

debt including given by Arab countries 'tlas ~55 .o billion in 

1984 ¢65 .o billion in 1985, )&75. 0 billion in 1986 ani ~80. 0 

billion in 1987. 

Thus Iraq's total debt is est :imated in 1987 as over 

~80 billion, of this ~25-30 billion is discounted by the 

Central Bank of Iraq as gifts from Iraq's Arab F'riendly 

countries. About fl30 billion is long term commercial debt, 

more than half of -which is o\rled to Iraq's main trading 

partners - Japan, Italy, ~·ranee, 'West Gennany and Turkey. 

Italy had given 2,100 million as the largest non-Gulf' Civil 

creditor. Japan bas given ~1, 800 million and West Germany 

~1,500 million. The combined French civil and military credit 

was ~3,500 million of which civil share was ~1350 million. 66 

The Iraqi financial crunch became acute due to two reasons: 
first-, ~the Decline in foreign reserves between 1980-87 and 

and second deferment of all debt payments due in 1986. The 

foreign reserves -wbicb was 37,661 million declined to 

~26,301 million in 1981, ~7,320 million in 1982, fJ3967 million 

in 1983 and ~3,846 million in 1984. In 1986 foreign reserve 

became so negligible that compelled Iraqi government to keep 

to secret •67 Iraq signed agreement with }ranee in 1986 to 

defer two ~12 million payment due in October 1986· and April 

1987. Another agreement signed in 1983 by Iraqi national oi 1 

66. ~' 25 Octo-oer 1986, vol.30, no.43, P·56. 

67. ~~ Timei,, 5 Deceinber 1988. 



company for deferment of ..;;;uro-loan ~bich payment 'Were due 

since 1982 to include ~00 million to .France, ;i.300 million 

to Italy, ~200 million to ~outh Korea and over )&30o million 

to Japan. Rafidain tiank of Iraq stopped meeting letter-of

creel it payments in l~arch 1986. 68 The Bank had been trying 

to reschedule such payment over three years and also 'Was 

forced to seek defer.nent of three remaining instalments -

each of ~71 million - due on the ~500 million Euro-loan 

raised in 1983. Various credit agencies had gd.ven ~9330 

million to meet domestic needs of Iraq for payment betv1een 

1985-90. Out of this about j61, 600 million 'Was due for payment 

in 1986 but Iraq succeeded in deferring the bulk for t¥JO and 

three years. Iraq e:xpressed its mobility to repay these 

debts in 1986. 69 

It is therefore, clear that Iraq became a debtor nation 

despite the fact that war came into an end in dept ember 1988. 

Tbe deferment of bulk of debt 'Which ~as due in 1986, 'Was only 

short term satisfaction. It ~ould not make a long term 

relief to Iraqi economy. ~till Iraqi government is maintain

ing its defence e.xpenditur·e which was during "~Nar period and 

also a lot of money is needed to meet the reconstruction 

programme. Iraq has also to face heavy repayment schedule in 

1988-90 which ltlere due since 1986. Iraq therefore has to face 

------- ----.-.-----...-... 
68. ~' 25 October 1986, vol.30, no.43, p.56. 

69. Ibid •. 
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massive payment hE_mih in 1988-90 to meet bulk of these obliga

tions. It is clear indication of huge debt burden on Iraqi 

economy. 

But the prospect of economy is not bad because V~ith 

the cessation of hostilities with Iran, ~600 million per month 
whic.t) P'OS6.\b~ 

cost of -war -would be sav~ and ~n 'Would"be utilised for 

development programmes. The government intends to pay all 

commercial debt betYieen 1990 and 1995 at the rate of about 

~5,000 million annually over the five years. To do this, 

Baghdad \olill need a stable oil price. It rha.SJ express~ it.s desire 

to join OPEC quota system/0 Iraq was main beneficiary of Vienna 

OP~C accord held 1n June 1989 because it -was granted output 

quota at 2783 million barrel per day. This represented a 74 

per cent increase on its former nominal production of 1. 54 

.mi..llion barrel per day. h.IiJ forecasts an average oil price of 

around ,i14.5 barrel for 1989 in view of 'WOrld market condition 

-which indicate slo\ol groVlth in demand coupled with over supply. 

On the basis of average crude price of ,i14.5 barrel and annual 

domestic consumption projected at 325,000 barrel per day Iraq 

is likely to earn around ~14.06 billion from oil export in 1989. 

In 1986 total oil reserves VJere officially estimated at 16,000 

million barrels. An independent estimate put Iraq's proven 

published reserves at 47,100 million barrels at 1 January 1987.7 1 

--------------·------------
70. 25 November 1988, p.4. 

71. MEN£ Year book• 1288, (london,1988), p.439· 
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vy the end of 1989, the Iraq's total oil reserves are 

expected to increase from 16000 million barrels in 19a5 to 200 

billion barrels ~hich place Iraq second only to Saudi Arabia 

in extent of reserves. ~asra oil refinery would soon be 

~tarted whose capacity is 140,000 barreis per day and 70,000 

barrels per day capacity of Dawara refinery. 

Thus, While in tbe short run Iraqi economy might be 

facing shortage of finance. In the medium and long ter~ 

market is expected to regain its bouyancy. 72 

---------
72. K.ulrJ~itTirne§., 23 January 1989. 
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!,nQ...!.s ConstJ.:~!:;iQn Mark,et: !n Oyer¥6§td 

From a brief appraisal of the Iraqi economy given in 

the preceeding chapter it appears that the new direct:ion 

towards which ttJe economy started moving in 1968 experienced 

an unprecedent pace during 1973 to 1980, but subsequently 

in the early eighties it received a set-back due to recession 

in world oil market and burden of the ~ar that lasted for 
Lca9t 

eight long years. During 1\ decade, government initially made 

massive investment in infrastructure and construction 

activities to built the foundation of a modern economy • 

Like many oil exporting countries, Iraqi economy also 

experienced the const~ction boom during the year 1974-80. 

Since the local companies did not have the adequate know-how 

and capabilities to execute these projects, engineering as weel 

as civil,- it became imperativer to :hvtt'!t foreign companies. 

Iraq thus emerged as one of the important market for projects 

in West Asia. The expansion of construction sector during 

this period can be seen by the fact that the governmEtlt 

investment in this sector -went up from ID 13lt-.8 mUlion during 

1965-69 to ID 283.0 million in 1970-74 and made quantum leap 

during 1976-80 ~hen it -was estimated at m2, 380 million - a 

rise by 740.9 per cent during oil boom period. 2 

1. A.W .Amesn, "Investment Allocations and Plan lmplementationo: 
Iraq's Absorptive Ce.pacity 1951-80" in .Lruu:nal of En~ 
1nd DexeLQsment, vol.6, no.2, 1981. 

2. Atif Kubursi, "Oil and Iraqi Economy" in the -~ §tudi.el, 
~lx, vo1.10, no.3, -1988, p.29. 
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For the purpose of analySis, the project 

market can be divided into three sectors: (I) Agriculture, 

(II) Industrial and (III) Infrastructure. Under agricultural 

projects, major 'flork.s lihich have been taken: dams, agro--based 

industries, pumping sets for irrigation raciliti es and land 

survey \'rork. (II) Under the industrial projects, major "Works 

liere setting up of heavy industries and plants like Iron and 

steel, major oil refineries, po~er generation plants s.nJ 

factories for essential goods and (III) Major infrastxuctural 

acti,.ities were confined to the build:ing of roads, bridges, 

railliay line and also the construction of buildings especially 

for administrative, universities, colleges, schools and 

hospitals, t~ere complet~. The government bas constituted a 

number of organisations to supervise construct ion projects 

like state organisation for industrial design and construc-

tion (SOIDC), state organisation for eleetricity, state 

organisation for construction industrieS, national oil company, 

directorate general of projects (state organisation for grains), 

general establishment of studies and designs, state organisa

tion for building t~orks, Iraq Republic Rail~ay organisation 

and state organisation for 'dater and SetJerage. These organisa

tions "tJere the major clients of forein companies. 3 

Since the construction sector grew along ~itb the oil 

sector, its appraisal is made in the f'ollo,ing pages by dividing 

3. ~~t E.con~ (~) (london), 16-22 November 
1985, vol.29, no~.lf.O,p .2.3-~--
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it in three phases as bas been done in the preceeding chapter. 

During tb~, year (1968-73) government has taken several 

measures to boost construction sector of the economy. A major 

step in this direction was the establishment of state organisa

tion of industrial design and construction in 1970 to supervise 

and built industrial projects in Iraq. Another major organisa

tion ~as Iraq Republic Rau~ay organioation for construction 

and expansion of rail~ay line and state organisation of water 

and sEnJerage had been set up to provide irrigation facilities 

throughout Iraq. One of the major funetion or these organisa

tions -was to carry-out study of proposed projeets and prepare 

relevant tenders am advertise them. 4 

The government also increased the investment from 

ID 134.8 million in 1965-69 to ID 283.0 million in 1970-74 

national development plan. In 1970-71 there ~ere 829 contractors 

~hicb increased to 2?88 contractors 1n 1974-75 officially 

registered "t~ith the planning council. During 1970-74, the 

actual expenditures on construction ~as lD 171.0 million 

against ID 66.3 million in 1965-69.5 

In tbis period majority of the construction ~as 

buildings aoi infrastructure. Details of the construction 

activity can be noticed from table 2.1. 

It is clear from the table that every item made substan

tial development despite· _. tbe fact tbat it ~as pre-oil 

---------------------------------4. #a.gtPa.cLQhservu (Baghdad), 17 July 1975. 

5· A.W.Ameen, n.1, p.271. 
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CONSTRUcr ION Acr IVIXY DuR.lliG 1968-73 

I tens Units 1968 ·1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 

Number of persons engaged No. 67052 72457 69132 ~4247 70679 64143 

Number of employees No. 66154 71316 67520 72787 69209 

Wages and salaries of million 19.2 21.7 21.7 22.4 22.8 19.0 
Employees dinara 

Value of total output " 129.9 124.6 133.3 

Value added " 36.8 38.5 40.6 43.6 45.2 57.6 
Gross additions to " 1.7 4.0 3.9 5.1 5.0 7.7 
fixed assets 

(a) Machinery and <:..n 

transport " 4.9 4.7 7.6 ~ 

(b) .Buildings .. 0.2 0.3 0.1 
--------..-~----

. -- ---- ____ ......__ ______ 

Source: UN Construction Year Book 1968-7?, p .117. 
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period: 

The period 1974-80 is known as construction boom. Tbe 

gro-wth or construction sector took a dramatic turn. The rapid 

increase in oil revenue made its direct impact on construction 

sector. The construction boom 'das stiJmllated by large indus·;. 

trial and agricultural projects as ~ell as by the increased 

scope of social services. 7 In 1976-80 development plan, 

the allocation on constru.ction sector '~las ID 2.4 billion of 

\'Jbich construction materials 'das ID lt40 million, the food 

processing ID 210 million, textile ID 1lt-7 million. Two major 

industrial proj acts undertaken in the aftermath of' 1973-74 

oil price revol1o1t1on were completed in 1979-80. The Basra 

fertiliser canple(J (built by Japanese - _ 1 Mitibish.~ at the 

cost of /J750 million, was started up using gas from South 

Ru.maila oil field. Another, the Khor-Al-Zubair ~ponge Iron 

plant at the cost of ~60 million, started production in 1980. 

In 1980, ~750 million have been invested in housing, ~1.9 

billion in u.niver sity and colleges buildings and ~ 

on construction of' local authorities bulldings. 8 

Tbe share of construction and services in GDP increased 

f'To'lt1 30 per cent in 1980 to 56.3 per cent in 1981, 59.4 per cent 

in 1982 am 63.7 per cent in 1987. 

------ ----------------
2. K.A..Al.-Eyd, 011 R~unu.es aJJ,~~ted Gtrui~= Absor,pkw 
~Y in !I@&New York, 1979), p.75. 

8. ~ddrne E§st. Contenoot~§.l!txeyc-vol.VII, 1982-83 (london), 
p.58. 
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The main construction works therefore in this period 

-was new administrative buildings, ministerial and defence 

buildings. Tbe second area of activity "Was the construction 

of public utUities such as schools, colleges and hospitals 

Government also undertook extensive ouilding ~itbin these 

same program:nes in most provincial to\!Jns. To meet the problems 

of housing due to migration of rural people to tbe . town$ 

massive houses..: construct~ and using foreign contractors for 

standard pre-fabricated designs for buildings. Deta.Us of 

the construction activity during 19?lt--80 10 given in Table 2.2. 

It is clear from the table that construct ion of build-

-ings bas increased rapidly bet\!Jeen 1979 and 1980 while total 

new construction value bas increased bet~een 1977 and 1 '1/9, 

and value of output has also increased rapidly in this- period. 

'Ibe major activities in thiJ (period · . ;~l were construction of 

big factory and a ccmplex for the extraction of phosphates 

at AnBar. The biggest investment progranme for the nine 

months o;f 1975 "With the total allocations of ID 1, Cl76 million. 

This allocation marks an increase of 20 per cent as compared 

with the investment progranme of 19?4-?5, which was itself an 

extremely ambitious programu1e involving an increase of 300 

per cent over the preceeding invest;uent programmes. The major 

construction activities under this investment program11e are 

e stablisbment of pulp and paper mill at Basrah Of the value of 

18 million dinars, establiShment of chemical f ertilizera project 



~~~ 

CONSTRUCT ION .A.cr IVITY 1974-80 

-----------------
1·974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 __ ...,..._ ...... _____._ 

Number of per sons engaged 65146 90881 112966 15~36 208737 209256 240923 

'~Jages and salaries or 
employees (ID million) 29.3 56.2 135.1 137.0 269.0 269.0 327.2 

Value of total output 
( ID million) 192.1 253.0 681.6 1054.2 1054.2 1252.8 

Value of new construction 
(total) (ID million) 18.6 34.8 43.6 1808.5 2127.6 

Buildings (ID million) 2.7 1.1 1.2 - 1004.6 1194.0 ~ 
CJ1 

Residentials {ID million) 514.6 675.6 

Non-residne'lials (ID ") 490.0 518.4 

Value addition (ID ") 69.1 91.3 355-1 415.9 559-3 993.8 1135.6 

Gross addit .on to fixed 
assets {ID million) 21.3 35.9 44.8 63.2 63.2 137.2 

-- -- --·-· ·-
Source: UN Construction Year Book, 1983, (Iraq), p .1 01. 
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at Basrah of 11 million dinars 'dit h dally production capacity 

of 420 tonnes of amm:>niwn sulphate, 160 tonnes of urea and 

10 tonnes of sulphric acid, establishment of Rayon factory at 

Hindiyab Barrage of 12 million dinars and establishment of 

fine te:xtile factory at Babylon of 9 million dinars. It also 

includes e:xpansion of spinning and ~eaving factory at Nineven 

of the value of 4.25 million dinars, establishment of t-wo 

hydro-electric po'der stations at Dokan and Derbend Khan Dam 

Of 12 mUlion dinars.9 

A number of contracts have been signed for the establish

ment of phosphate fertiliser factory and a special company bas 

been set up for this purpose with a capital of ID 350 million. 

Iraq occupies third place in the "World next to USS.R and USA in 

respect of the presence of ra.~ materials for the phosphate 

fertilisers industry, na~ely phosphates, the sulphuric acid 

e:xtracted from the su.lphuric fields 1n Al-Mishraq and natural 

gas. The ne"W electric generating station have been set up. 

These nEnJ generating station have added 500 MtJ to the present 

generating capacity. The new generating station are the Dokan 

hydro electric station (80 HW), the first unit of Nasiriya 

station (200 MW). 3660 villages got electricity under the 

rural electrification programme with the help of foreign 

assistance. 

------
9. ~.untt, lt May 19?6. 

1 o. ~' October 1985, Special Report on Iraq, pp.4-;;. 
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The contribution of construction also increased from 

ID 2777 million in 1977 to ID 317.6 million in 1978 and 

lD 344.8 million n 1979. The private sector ~as the major 

beneficiaries and 1n this construction boom. In 1979, private 

sector eontribut ed 87.8 per cent of GDP, rising to 93.8 per 

cent by 1981. 11 According to official statistics, the number 

of people enployed in public sector construction in the 

seventies increased from 29,457 in 1973 to'38,021 in 1974 to 

62,595 1n 1975, rising to 92,580 by 1978. In 1970-71, there 

~ere 829 contractors officially registered Yli th the planning 

council, three years later there ~ere 2, 788. Similarly, 

profits in the private building and construction sector leaped 

from ID 35.04 million in 19?5 to ID 155.77 million in 1976, 

an increase of 400 per cent in a single year. Contracting 

became one of the most lucrative activities because most of 

tbe contractors ~ere newcomers to the buSiness, the rapid rise 

in their numbers gives a particularly clear indication of its 

attractiveness. 12 Other heavy contracts t~ere award~ to foreign 

companies bet"r~een 1970 and 1975.. The value of such contracts 

amount~ to m 682.4 million, rose sharply in second half of 

the seventies, reaebing ID 1065·5 million in 1978, ID 4077.2 

million in 1980. 13 Most of the canpanies which have completed 

----------------------------
11. Farouk Slogletet Marim and ~luglett Peter! ~'g, Si~...J.2.lft: 

From Rno1Wi1Q.n to Dict£&tor §h:i,p (london, 19 7 , p. 9. 

12. Ibid., p .238. 

13. Ibid., p.239. 
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their projects in this period 1dere !rom J!'rance, Japan, Italy, 

Brazil, South Korea, West Germany, UK ani India. 50 per cent 

of import also come from Japan and the \'Jest approximately 

50 per cent 1dhile 11 per cent only from uss.a. 

Table 2.3 ill'-lstrates the increased demand in the 

construct ion sector and the number of buildings and repair 

permits trebled bet'tleen 19?5-80 and their value rose more than 

five fold over the same period. The increasing significance of 

the construction industry "Witbin the Iraqi economy is tbls 

evident in this period. The contribution of this sector to 

GP~ also 'increased 'flhich is clear frcm follo'*ing table. 13 

The contribution of GDP to the construction sector at factoi· 

cost for ther period 1974-80 (at factor cost). 

CONT a IBUT ION ~~Jrc.r ION SECT OR T 0 GDP 
:re~ ::::rm mUJign) -

197lt- 126.8 

1977 lt15.9 

1978 559.3 

1979 993.8 

1980 1135.6 

~urea: Annual Abstract of Central Statistical Organisation, 
Ministry of Planning, Government of Iraq. 

It is clear, therefore, from the above table that rapid 

increase 1n oil revenue bas made direct impact on the construc

tion sector which led to rapid e:xpansion of infrastructural 

13. A.W.Ameen, n.1, p.276. 



~ble Z.k 

PERMITS FOR WilDING MD RA'PA:J,RS AND ESTIMATED oosrs 1974-80 

Year · ~~All.g1~ f arm1t s -~~~~~mitl ·l%t§:l Cost Nos. Cost . Nos. Cost { Nos. 
_m1111on) mUUQn) mUl1on) --

1974- 54.930 27910 1.242 154-4-7 56.172 43657 

1975 86.217 29902 2.228 13146 88.445 43CX>9 

1976 181.253 49891 2.871 15304 184.125 65195 

1977 245.552 63180 5.802 30590 251 o354- 93770 

1979 509.196 100476 8.346 26429 517.542 126905 

1980 912.456 66621 13.322 ~ 15971 925·778 82590 
t:.J1 

S.ource: Annual Statistical Year Book 1975- and 1980, cso, Go,t • of Iraq, Baghdad. ~ 
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activities in Iraq. It led to the rapid economic development 

of the Iraqi economy. That is \'Jhy real growth rate increased 

rapidly from 12.3 per cent in 19?3 to 17.3 per cent in 19?8 

and 23.5 per cent in 1979.11+ In tbis period, oil sector ~as 
leader in growth averaging 13-11+ per cent annually. 

~ith the outbreak or \'Jar and its continuance for eight 

years, the depletion in the financial con~ition o~ the country 

led to decline 1n the outlays as \!Jell as Shift in the construe-

-tion activity. while the development projects 'dere either 

shelved or scaled down, the \'Jar oriented construction "WOrk 

gained momentum. The fund allocation on development projects 

had also declined from $24 billion in 1980 to ~10 billion in 

1981. The major affected projects caused by this curtailment 

were Baghdad Metro, major irrigation schemes in vulnerable 

areas and industrial plants in Basra and Mosul of long 

8estation periods. 15 

T\'Jo kinds of defence related engineering projects bad 

been completed during this period - first the preparations 

of earth works and dikes along \'lith the \iar front. The major 

physical impact of this -work \'lith large lakes, now formed to 

the· north and east of Basra. ::iecond, supplies to the front 

and need to move the troops and eqtJipment rapidly from one 

-----~------------
14. K.A.Al-Eyd, n.7, PP•75-76 

15. T)le E~o.oo.@!§..tc., (london), 3 September 1983, p .61. 
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area of the extended front to another had necessitate1 

construction of roads and bridges in oorder areas. It is 

estimate:i that construction contributed 12-15 per cent of 

GDP and employed some 20 per cent of civilian and military 

~ork force in the 'War construction programme of the period. 16 

Tbe sharp fall in oil reveneu and depletion in the 

financial stock posed the problem of payment to constxuct ion 

companies before the Iraqi government. It \las fore~ to 

deferred the payment. Since 1983, Iraq government decided to 

convert mst of its payment to foreign canpanies on projects 

from cash to credit. Iraq asked every company to arrange 

outside financing for the projects in -which they '-!ere working 

or they "dished to 'Work in future. 17 

Deferred payment system aifecte;i countries like Japan, 

South Korea, West Germany, UK and India. Japan • s half of 

overseas construction contract 'Was in Iraq. Japan E:xim Bank 

agreed in August to extend five year loans of ~1 .5 billion to 

finance Japanese projects. The major objective of this loan 

was to protect the extensive interest of Japanese companies 

particularly the Marubeni, .Mitsub1sb1 and &umito trading 

companies. In July 1983, a grou.p l~ Marubeni corporation 

--------------------------------
16. EIU ,Country Proffi§ (Iraq), April 1988, p.3). 

17. li!Sclle Ea.§.t._~~J S.uxve1, vol.VII, 1982-83. 
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agreed to take crude oil to cover part of debt aimed by 

Iraq on construction projects. According to agreement 

Martlbeni -would take 4-.5 million barrels or oil in_ payment 

for ~132 mUlion debt ani Matubishi \"Jould take 1. 5 million 

barrels of oil in lieu of cash payment. 18 Total Iraqi debt 

to three main Japanese companies - Marubeni Corporation, 

Hit subisbi Corpora.t ion and ciumitomo Corporation is estimated 

at .P3WO million. Acting on behalf or 13 Japanese companies 

agreed~to reschedule 1, 100 million originally due in 1983 -

first deferr~ until 1985 and then till 1987 and ~300 million 

due in 1984-. This was initially deferred until 1986 and until 

1988. 19 

West German Companies were also involved in deferred 

payment arrangement. Companies bad canplet ed 'tlorth ~1 .5 

billion \!Drk in Iraq. Tbe largest contractor -was Philip 

Holzman, complained that Iraq bad blocked ~15 million payment. 

West German's eJtport credit agency Hermes has given new 

proposals in response to Iraq's ~itch from cash payment 

principle to credit paym~nt terms. Hermes's primary proposal 

\'laS that Iraq must meet all outstanding foreign and local 

currency payments due in 1983, \{est German companies claimed 

~1, 000 mUlion outstanding since November 1982. 20 

-------
18. ~' November 1986 (~pecial on Japan). 

19. Ibid., 29 November 19869 p.1lt. 

20. Ibid., 25 March 1983, vol.27, no.2, p.28. 
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South Korean construction companies bad also been hit 

by Iraq • s deferred payment arrangement. Many South Korean 

companies had been forced 1n mid contract to find further 

external finance and other have had contracts cancelled or 

indGi'initely postponed. Samsung construction company's 

~?00 million "Was blocked since 1983. In June 1982, Korean 

exchange bank made a guaranteed loans totalling p2, 000 million 

for assisting Korean projects in Iraq. 21 

Government • s policy of deterring the payment -was one of 

the main element of austerity programme announced in 1982 "When 

Iraq ~as facing major financial crisis even in 1981 a rooratorium 

\!J&s declared on ne~ contracts. Tbera tJas 83.5 per cent 

shtd.nkages in the construction activity in 1982. According 

, to First Deputy prenier Taha Yassin Ra:nadan that foreign 

companies ~ill be treated 1n future for aowarding new projects 

'dhO bad suffered in deferred payment arrengement and continued 

their projects during "War period through their own finance. 

According to Mr. Yas sin "Companies -which sho\ied rel11ctance in 

accepting deferred payment and fell short in their commitments 

to Iraq ••• (bave) damaged their own interests as they will 

miss future opportunities. 1122 

The Iraqi foreign minister, Mr.Tariq Azi z said in a 

statement in Washington on 26 November 1984 ''Preservance would 

--------------------------------
21. ~btds.,,18-24 February 1983, vol.27, no.1, p.16. 

22. Ibid., 7 December 1984, p.18. 
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earn foreign contractors priority concession and further 

-work in Iraq." He also expressed confidence that payment 

due to contractors would be met in full and Iraq would pay 

up dollar for dollar 'dhatever lti&S delayed or rescheduled 1n 

1983 in order to be paid in 1985 or 1987. "23 

Iraq also considering as its policy that which payment 

would be most politic to meet and where requests to roll over 

payments 'dill be most favour~bly received - bearing in min~ 

that those countries most likely to agree and also the best 

potential sources of credit for ne~ ~orks.2~ 

Most of the foreign companies have accepted deferred 

payment &Breement. tiome companies like Indian and South 

Korean bad accepted part payment in lieu of oil and other 

part on the basis of deferred payment basis. This was the 

most acceptable policy of the government or Iraq. The ability 

to accept part payment in crude oil 'tlas also a significant 

factor behind the award of a ~147 million contract to Indian 

company an:&s for operation and management of Baghdad Akashat 

railway line. 2? 

President of Iraq, Mr.Sa.ddam Hussain declared in June 

1987 taking a cautious approach "'de should not go on with 

projects and purchases on deferred payment basis, the deferred 

payment does not mean that projects are free of charges. It 

is in fact a financial collllli tment ~hicb should be met. n26 

23. Ibid., October 1986, vol.30, p.18. 
21t. Ibid., 7 December 1984, p.20. 
25. Ibid., November 1987 (Special Iraq), P•77. 

26. Ibid. 
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l_ndia.n ConstrY.£UQn Projects in !bag : A Profil..e 

Indian Construction companies alSo participated in the 

construction programme of v.~hole West Asian region especially 

in Iraq. In fact, Iraq emerged one of the leading market for 

Indian projects. Indian oompanies participated broadly into 

two areas: (I) civthl construction, and (II) Consultancy. Major 

works u.nder civil construction '.!!ere rail, roads, bridges and 

buildings and under consultancy services "Were operation and 

maintenance of rail'\tlay line, road and land survey, technical 

study of project and providing management skill for major 

projects. Both public and private sec1;or .. companies participated 

in projects. 27 

Bet\tleen 1975-85, India secured civil construct ion 

contracts in the Gulf region exceeding a,. 52,000 crores. The 

cumulative value of the Indian projects both civil engineering 

and Industrial contracts liAS more than a,.6, 000 crores in this 

period former accounting for 80 per cent of it. The break-up 

is civil engineering Rs.49:56 crores and industrial contracts 

Rs.1 032 crores. The projection made by the task force on 

project exports maintains tba t by the year 1990, Indian 

project eJtport can touch a target of Rs.15900 crores. In terms 

of four segments, tbe projection for the construction contracts 

in the year 1990 is Rs.9900 crores, for capital goods and turn

key jobs on -cash paymenta...~j Rs.1500 crores, for capital goods 

----~-----------------------
27. The Econgmi~ Times, 16 May 1985. 
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and turnkey jobs on deferred payment Rs.3000 cro res and for 

service contracts 1383 crores. 28 The details of the India's 

overseas civil construction projects can be seen from 

Tables 5 and 6. 

It can be seen from the tables that Iraq has emerged a·s 

largest market for Indian companies. Despite -war period, 

the percentage share of India's·;overseas civil construction 

project in Iraq between 1980-83 ·"Was 60.85 per cent. The order 

of 2316.5 corre 1' rom Iraq "Which \ias lt-4.23 per cent of the total. 

Thus, it is clear that Iraq has been the major market for Indian 

companies desp ita the -war and recession period. 29 

India bas undertaken total projects bet-ween 1975-88 

of the value of ~200.67 billion in "Which jS120 billion of civil 

construction and ~80.67 bUlion of consultancy services. PubliC.. 

sectors companies -were dominated in consultancy services -whUe 

civil construction projects -were dominated by private sector.3° 

Indian public and private sector companies participated 

in the civil construct ion 1n the Iraq. But the number of 

private sectors -was more than the public sector -which completed 

projects in civil construction in Iraq. According to an 

----------------------
28. Report of the Task ~·orce on Project K.xport, Government of 

India. 

29. Girijesh Pant, ~eminar on Indo-Gulf .b.;conomic Relation 
Pattern., Prospects am Policies, JNU, Ne-w Delhi, Project 
Export 'to Gulf Count r1 es • 

30. M,iddle Ea§..Leconomic Dig,e§i;., (London), 23 September 1983. 
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Tableki 

INDIA'S. OV~RS&AS CIVIL CO.NI:.)T aucr ION PB.OJEGr S 

---- --- (RS= :h~ cmres) ---
Countries 1980 1981 1982 1983 Total %Share ---.-.- .... -- _.....,,......_.... ____ 
Iraq 1043 957 161 48 2209 60.35 

Libya 114 600 107 4 835 22.73 

~a tar 25 25 0.69 

Ku'Wait 19 58 51 128 3.53 

UAE 6lt 7 71 1.96 

S.audi Arabia 6 29 35 0.96 

Algeria 55 156 211 5.81 

Others 80 12 21 13 126 3.47 

--- -·-·. --~---
TOTAL 1320 1594 408 300 3630 1 oo.o 
~ource: l:)elllinar on India Gu~f Economic Relations, 25 April 1986, 

G.~" .Pant, ''Project K:xport to Gulf Countries," ~IS, JNU 
New Delhi. 

IABle 2..6 

INDIAN CUNSTaLJCTION CuMPANI.ES ORDER IN THE MIDDlE 
us:r 1985-87 

-- 1985 -1986 19S7-"T'otal-.sl share • Countries 

-- _.....__ ___ _,_____ 

Iraq 2214.9 85.6 16.0 2316.5 44.23 

Algeria 1139.0 1139.0 21.75 

Ethiopia 25.3 25.3 0.48 

Jordan 16? .1 1314.0 1481 .1 28.28 

Kuwait 28.8 28.8 0.55 

Libya 192.6 192.6 3. 68 

'catar 31.3 22.8 54.1 1 .03 
---~-----

TOTAL 3773·7 1422.4 4-1.3 5237.4 1 oo.o -- -- .......,_~---

f)ource: Middle East Ea;:momi~W,.§t., 26 July 1988. 
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estimate total 43 Indian companies have been awarded projects 

in Iraq 1n ~hicb only 15 major pu.blic sector companies 

participated. in civil construction projects and rest are 

private sector companies. 31 'l.able 2.7 is given below m this 

regard. 

Ta.ble 42 

~OM& o~· T Hbi MA.TOR PUBLIC AND PRIVATE S&CTOR COMPANIES 
IN CIVIL CONS!Ru CC ION 

s:io. Public Sector COmpanies :;).No. Private Sector Companies 

--------------------------------------
1. Indian RailtJM Construe- 1. 

tion Corpn. ( CuN), 2. New Delhi 

Engineerin~ Pro i ect 
3. 

(India) Lt (EP ), N.D. 
4. National Bu.ildin~ Const-

ruction Corporat on 
(NBOC), New Delhi 5· 

2. 

3. 

National Project Construe-
tion Corporation (NPCC) 6. 
New Delhi. 

4. 

Indian Road Construction 7· 
Corporation, N e1N Delhi 

6. National Thermal Po\ler 8. 
Q)rp<>ration (NTPC), 
Ne1N Delhi 9. 
UP Bridge Construction 1 o. Corporation (UP .BCC ), 
LU.ckno'fl 11 • 

8. OU and Natural Gas 12. 
Commission (uNGC), 
Dehradun. 13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17 0 

SOUrce: List obtained from Overseas 

j1: !bid., 21 .January 19~3. 

Continental Const.Ltd.,N.D. 
Aosal Properties P .Ltd, ND. 
Jaipra.kas Associates P .Ltd., 
Neti Delhi. 
Som Dutt .builders Pvt.Ltd., 
Bombay 
Asia Found at ion ·and Con st ru
tion Ltd. , Bombay 
Shan Construction Co.Ltd., 
Bombay 
Toyo Engineering India Ltd., 
Bombay 
Hindustan Construct ion Co. 
Ltd., Bombay 
GaDlm)n India Ltd., Bombay. 
Larsen and Tubro Ltd., Bombay 
Dod sal P • Ltd • , Bombay 
Punjab Cbemi-Plants Ltd., 
Cbandigarh 
Uttam Singh Dug 6al and Co. 
P .iltd., New Delhi 
Bhageetatha Engineering Ltd., 
.dombay 

Mahalinga S.hetty and Co .P. 
Lta ., New Delhi. 
Bhandari Builders P .Ltd., 
New Del.bi· 
Gcmnon Durkerly and Co. 
Ltd., Bombay. 

Construction-COUncil,N.Delhi. 
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Therefore, it is clear from the table that large number 

of private sector companies than the public sector companies 

participated :in civil construction in Iraq. 

I. Engin{!~i[lg,boject InQ..i& Ltd ... CEPI) 

Engineering Project India Ltd., is the leading public 

sector company. 1-& bas been awarded about ~~ ~o'7·t~million 

projects between 1976-38 in Iraq. The EPI not only completed 

projects in Iraq but whole Gulf region also. The total value 

of its overseas project in the Gulf region undE#r implementation 

in 1979 was fP666 million of -which ,i194 million was !or contract 

in Iraq. 

EP I 1MOn a contract in 197 6 of the value of ,816.3 million 

for the construction of water supply to Um ~azr, .bashrah. 

Another contract was also &'~larded in 1976 for the construction 

of Mechanical Training Centre at Ishkandriya Of the total 

value of _g12. 6 million. In 1978, it 'das awarded a major 

project of the value of :;/45.0 million !or the construction of 

northern Grain silos (Lot 3A existing project) Baghdad and 

another project was also &1Marded in 1978 Of the value of 

~42.2 l million for SAAD-3 project, .baghdad. In 1979 EPI was 

awarded a prestigious project for the construct ion of council 

of ministers building, Baghdad of the value of i_40.5..: million. 

It was won by EP I with stiff competition from Japanese company. 32 

-----------------------·----
32. Interview with General Manager, EPI (Iraqi Division), 

Ne'd Delhi. 
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T:.:~ble 2,JL 

Y8ar Name of the Company Nat~re of the work Schedule TotJl value Totel labour 
of comple- of the force 
tion project emplo·/ed. 

·---------·----------- ------______ _i.!_l!li~_1 iOQL..) ---

197G Engin~ering Project 
India Ltd, New Delhi 

1976 " 

1978 tt 

~978 11 

1978 II 

Expansion of water 
s u r--::. 1 i e s t o 
Umm-Qasr, Basra 

Mec: anical Train
i.ng Centre, 
iskandariya, Iraqo 

Nort:tern G~ain 
Silos project, 
lot. 3, Ta,l.far, 
Sinjar, Shirkat" 

SAAD-3 project, 
Baghdad. 

Central Gra1.n 
Silos Baquba Tug 
Khanaqln, Lot 4 

and 

-2-

Original date 
cctober 1977 16.3 ·. 
Extended to 
Sept .. 1978 

Novo 1977 1 o.o 

March 1984 45o0 
revised 
47.5 

Nov. 1980 2.2 
but actually 
completed 
Oct. 1982 

in 

u.a rch 1984 42.9 
revised 
45.0 

P..emar:<s 

Actual completion of 
work took plac2 Sept .. 
1978 (One year late) 

Work actually comple
ted in Jan. 1978 and 
client was state 
organisation for 
Industrial Design & 
Construction (SOIDC) 

Client was Directorate 
General of Projects, 
(State organ~sa~~on 
for Grains). 

Sl5.ent was SOIDC 

Directorate General 
of Projects (State 
organisation for 
Grains). In March 1984 
Baquba work is 
completed instead of 
May 1981. Tug actua
lly completion date 
was Sept. 1981 but 
completed in Dec. 83. 
Khanaqin work date of 
completion was 
Jan~ 1981 but work is 
suspended. 



-
Year :·rar::e of tlle Con;any ·~atn:-:'e of the 

r.rork 
5chenule of 
crnp 1 c t i.o n 

2 

''ntnl valn~ ·:'ot:ll lahour 
o:r tl;c force f'M}1lo 

r'ro ; 0c 1: ~, r>d --- ·------------------ --------------
1 2 3 4 ----------·---------···--~------------- ~--

5_( S ~-i L Lion) 
34.5 1979 Engineering Project 

India, Ltd., 
New Delhi. 

. · :do-,.r .. ~--· - .. . - - .. 

1980 -do-

Council ?f ministers 
Buildin_ Project 
(main works) Bag.:dad 

k3dio-TV research 
centre project at 
Baghdad. 

Northern Grain Silos 
expansion project at 
Talfar, Sinjar, Shirkat 

Dec. 1981 

Dec. 1981 
extended to 
March 1982 

Sepo 1983 

revised 
40.5 

29.0 

1980 -do- Expansion of central grain 
silos at Baquba Tuz Febo83 16.9 

i981 -do- ...;ouncil of •r.inisters 
building project 
(external services) 
Baghdado 

1984 -do- Modification work of 
council of ministers 
building projects, 
Baghdad. 

--- ----- -----------· 
Sourc-.=: Interview with General Manager (Iraq Division) 

for Baquba 
but comple-
ted !.larch. 84 
Tuz Oct. 1983 
com;Jletedo 

Dec. 1984 23.1 
revised 
19 • ..:.1 

July 1982 '32. 978 

E.P.I., New Delhi~ 

6 7 

Client was state or9ani
sation of building tSOB) 
work suspended. 

work completed with 
Mitsubish Corpor~tion 

Client was Directorate 
General of Projects 
(state organisation for 
Grains) 

" 

Work suspended client 
was SOB 

Client was sea 

------ -· -·-·---
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In 1979, it was awarded ~14.3- million for the 
1'-e.t..v,~iD'Y> 

construction of RadiG>' research centre at Baghdad .. 

" .. 
.Again in 

1980, it got of tbe value of ~ ;?1: ~ million for the construc

tion northern Grain Silos project in Tala.far, Sinjar ani 

~hirkat. In 1980 another project for tbe expansion of Lot 4 

of central Grain Silos -was a-warded of tbe val1.1e of ~16.9:

million at bad uaoa, Tuz, Kharakin. In 1981 or ~.q :)4 million 

project for council or ministers building \lias &'Warded to EPr.33 

But despite the award or such large number of project, 

EPI had to incur heavy losses in these projects due to non

payment for these projects. A cumulative loss of Rs.203 crore 

bas been incurred by ~I in Iraq and EPI has also completed 

these projects t-wo or three years late of schedule of comple

t1on.34 A detail study 'flill be made in neXt chapter. 

II. N.p.tioQ§k Prqject. CQns.~t.ion Cor,poratiQn. (NPCC) 

National project coo.struction corporation is the another 

leading public sector company to have undertaken projects 1n 

Iraq. It bas completed '¢;· \of;.",~illion projects between 1979-

88. In January 1979 it -was a-warded for construction for Grain 

Silos (lot-4) at Tuz. Baquba and Kbanqun of the value of fJ:\13·~~'\ 

million ani cornplet ed in June 1983. It Elllployed approximately ________ ,__,.......,......,........_ __ _ 
33. Project information obtained from G.M., EPI (Iraqi Division), 

New Delhi. 
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Table~ 

NQture of the work Schedule of Total value 
completion of the pro-

Total labour 
force emplo
yed J;ct 

Ja 1979--~ra tiona 1-------·-c;r-Jin"""Slfios tr:o"f""4;--Junei9FT·---fT.~§!ion) $ 500 rna1an 
workers. 

Jan. 1980 

-do-

Deco 1981 

1984 

Source: 

Project Cons.. Construction of (revised) 
truction vertical Grclin 
Corporation selos 
New Delhi. 

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

---
Interview with 

6vil v.;orks for 
the construction 
of pumping stations 
for Al-Edwi yah 

Construction of 
32 km long canal, 
its structures 
anu lining for 
Nahar SJ-\AD J?rojer::t, 
Iraq. 

Irrigation & 
Drainage system 
for Al-Edwiyah 
Reclamation project 

Construction 
and execution of 
civil works for 
Al-Edawiyah land 
Reclamation 
project. 

General Manager (Iraq's 

25 .,So 1982 

15 0 10.83 

26o8.86 

22.10.88 

------
cell) National 

Wz· S51 

4.-39 

~.21 

100 Indian 
Persons 

200 workers 

500 \1/orkforce 
engaged 

50 workers 

-- ---- ------· 
Project Construction Corporation, 

Remarks 

IFiis work w2s-ro---
ioRX£®mplete~x i:1 
completed in May 
1981 b~.:t it \'las 
completed on June 83 
due to some changes 
in the project by 
client. Due to 
this value of the 
project was revised 

-
New Delhi. 
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900 Indian persons. Again in January 1980, it '~~as awarded 

of the value of 1;1~<.~5~ million for the construction of 32 

KM long cana+, its structures and lining for Nahar S.A.AD 

project in Iraq and employed 200 Indian workforce. This 

'f~Ork was stopped due to 'fla.r condition after 84 per cent of 

the completion of ¥1ork on 15 September 1983. In Novenber 

1980, NPCC got another project for civil works for the 

construction of 2 No.5 pumping stations for Al-Edawiyah 

project contract of the value of ~<· ~' million and completed 

.on 25 August 1982. This project handed over after completion 

to client on 31 March 1983. In 1981, it ¥~as a-warded of the 

value of ~4o·'3'l million for irrigation an:i drainage system for 

Al-Eda\!liyah Reclamation proJect. It completed on August 1986 

and employed 500 persons. In 1984, it \!laS &¥larded for construc

tion and e:xecution of civil ¥~orks on AJ.--Eda\!liyah land reclama

tion project of the value of ~<·~\.million. It 'lias completed 

on 22 September 1988.35 

National Building Construction COrporation is also a 

leading public sector company. It has completed )i513[t.62 

million projects in Iraq during 1981-88. It 1t1as awarded 1n 

1980 of the value of ~28 million projects for the coost~ction 

of nine storey Mosul Hotel consists of 250 rooms in 20,000 

35. Intervie¥1 ¥~ith General Manager, NPCC (Iraqi Division), 
Ne¥1 Delhi. 



Year 

1981 

1984 

198~ 

1980 

198~ 

1 98:, 

1986 

So .. nce: 

N3me of Company 

National Building 
Construction 
Corporation, NevJ 
Delhi. 

II 

u 

It 

tt 

" 

N.:1ture of 
thc. vvork 
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Schedule of Total v.:;.luo Total li"'lbou::: H.er:1a rk s 
completion of tho force emplo-

- __________________ ,eroj.£.S.!_l$_!!!Jj____y_ed ___________ ----~---·---"-

Vvater treat
ment in Kirkuk 
Iraq. 

10.,11.1984 

ConstrL~tion of 8.,9.,87 
passanger building 

loco-sheds, refue
lling staticns, 
internal or external 
plumbing, erection 
of cranes upto 
35 tonnes capacity for 
SAAR project, Iraq 

Railway project at 11.,12.8d 
Kubaisa, Iraq~ 

Construction of 
9 storey ~osul Hotel 
consists of 250 rooms 
Mosul, Ira <..to 

Two fly-overs near 
Baghdad :-i.ir·port 

New building complex 
for Baghdad University 

4.62 

80.94 

6 2 

6o9 

This project v,;as 
awarded by Nbrthern 
petroleum organi
sation,Kirkuk anc 
state contracting 
company for Indus
trial projscts, 
Baghdad., 

" 3 star hotel complex 8.2 
-------- at Dol<an, Iraq. -----~--- ----------

Interview with General Manager (Iraq Division) National Building Constructio~ .orporation, New Delhio 
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square metres. Again in 1981, it was a~arded for the \tlater 

Treatment Plant in Kirkuk of the value of ~4. 62 million and 

complet~ in 1984. Another project ~as in 1984 of the value 

of ~80.0 million for construction of passenger building loco-

sheds, refuelling stations and erection of cranes up to 

35 tonnes capacity for .baghdad Alqua:im Akasht Rail,_ay project 

in Iraq. It was complet~ in 1987. Again in 1985 it was 

awarded of ~3.24 million for railway project at Kubaisa, Iraq 

and completed in 1988. Again in 1985, it got contract for 

two flyovers near .baghdad airport of ~6 million and another 

project of same amount for new bullding comple:x for Baghdad 

University. It got another project of ~8 million for 3 star 

hotel complex at Dokan.36 

IV. ~dian Railwa:z, ((Q'l§trw;Uon Cox:poratign (IRCON) 

Indian Railway Construction Corporation is also leading 

public sector undertaking under the ministry of Railway, set 

up in 1976 for the implementation of railway projects and 

schemes for augmenting existing facilities, expansion and 

modernisation of railway network. 

IRCON has undertaken more than )'873.8 million projects 

in Iraq between 1977-87. In 1980,it \'las awarded a project for 

the construction of railway line section 3 and 4 of Mussayeb 

--------------------·----------
36. Intervie'W with General l"'.LS.nager, NBCC (Iraqi Division), 

New Delb1; and ~ 21 January 1987. 



Year Name ofthe company 

--·----· 
1981 

1981 

Iy\arch 

Indian Railw-=.ty 
Construction 
Corporation 
(IRCon) 

II 

II 

----------------
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Nature of 
the work 

Schedule of 
co:npletion 

Tof· '!l volue 
of the 
proiect 

Total labour 
force empJ .. yed 

________ _j_$_::dl~ig_n) ----------

Construction 
of ii.a ih'~a y 
line section 

7 July 1985 350.6 300 

3 and 4 of 
Mussayeb-Kerbala
Najat Kafa-Samaw (MKNS) 
Railway project 

Signal & Tele- Deco 1984 
communication 
Electrical, ·~later 
6upply and out-
door electric 
works for section 
3 and 4 MKNS 
Railway line. 

Construction of 
High speed 
branch line for 
Al-Mwthanna 
ce,nent factory 

5th July 1987 130.8 

Remarks 

Defer:.:ed pay~ent 

Main client of this 
project was Ne~ Rail
way Implementation 
Author1ty, Iraq. 

Payment for this pro
ject is partly on 
deferred basis and 
partly through the 
oil as per agreement 
between Govt. of 

-- ------------- __ .;;;I~n;..;;;d=ia and Iraqo -·-----· 

Source: Ministry of fl:::.il•Nay Report 1980-81, 1982-83, 1984~85, 1986-87 and 1987-88o 
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Kerbala-NeJaf-Kafa Sama-wa Railway Project of the value of 

~389.6 million and 200 Indian 'Workmen 'Were employed in this 

~ork. This 'WOrk 'Was completed on 31 December 1984. Another 

project of value of ~24.6 million 'tlas awarded to IRCON 1n 1982 

for signal telecommunication, electrical 'Water supply and 

outdoor electric 'WOrks for section 4. This ~ork was completed 

in December 1984. Another major contract won by IRCuN in 

1983 of the value of ~112 million for the construction of high 

speed branch line for Al-Matbura Cement Factory. In 1985, 

lRCON won another prestigious project of the value of ~350.0 

million for YJUssayeb Sama-wa Rail'Way Project in 'Which 3, 500 

Indian 'WOrkmen employed excluding 100 engineers. This 'WOrk 

'Was cornplet~ on 5 July 1987. 37 

V. UP St.at.Latldge Cpnstruct W1 CotpQ.tAt,j.QJl (UPSBCC) 

UP Bridge Construction Corporation is also a public 

sector company under the Government of Uttar F' radesb. It bas 

also completed projects in Iraq. This firm has completed 36 

bridges in Iraq in the last five years. UPS.BCC "Was awarded a 

contract of the value of ~7 .3 million in 1987 to ouild a bridge 

at Rawa, about 300 Kl-1 of the \lest of Baghdad. on the road 

bet-ween capital and Al-~aim. 80 per cent of the foreign 

currency payment have been deferred for t\olo years. UPSBCC 

has also emerged as the lo\tlest bidder for a contract to build 

a bridge at Sikbailab near the border loJith Turkey and Syria. 

------------------------
37. ReQort of ministrr~ of Railway 1981-82, 1982-83, 1983-84, 

1984--85 and 1986-W, Government of India. 
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The value of this contract ~as $25.8 million. According to 

UP State bridge construction corporation t s regional manager, 

Mr.Bagesbwar Prasad that corporation is engaged in negotiation 

of forming a joint venture with Ha.mmourqbi for roads and 

bridges construction. Hammourabi would supply equipment and 

mat erial for this purpose. 38 

Am::>ng private Indian companies which have been awarded 

projects in Iraq in tbe civil construction are various 

companies as it is mentioned in the page(;~ • The Continental 

Construction (P) Ltd. 'tlas one of the important private sector 

companies. It has completed ~·./14·4Bmillion projects between 

1977-88. It ,_as a'tJarded first project in 1975 of the value of 

~ b·5'10 million for construction of Abu Sakhair F'ibre Board 

factory ani employed approximately 300 Indian persons. It was 

successfully completed on 26 June 1977. Again in 1978, it was 

a~arded for the construct ion of Amara Sewerage cicbeme of tb e 

value of ~CZ'-21t) million and employed 350 Indian workforce. It 

was completed on 9 September 1980. Another project 'rias also 

awarded in 1978 for Nassiriya and ~e\ierage project of the value 

of ~2-~·74' million and anpl.oyed approximately 500 ~orkforce. 

It was completed on 10 September 1982. In 1980, it \ion. another 

project of the value of .$31· U3 million for the Sulaimaniya 

Se't.lerage project and employed 450 Indian lt~Orkforce. It -was 

38. 1Ud3le East~conomj..~ Digt}§t, 16 September 1988, vol.32, 
no. 7, p .21. 



Year 

1978 

1978 

'1980 

1980 

1981 

1981 

Name of the Co111pany Nature of 
the work 

Schedule of 
completion 

Total v:Jlue 
of the 
project 
( $ mil 1_ion) 

Total labour ~cmarks 
for:e employed 

---------------· _, .... -.,.o.,... __ .......,.. __ .. ____ •------··m 

Continental Constru
ction (P) Ltdo, New 
Delhi 

II 

n 

" 

" 

II 

II 

Abu-Sakhair 26.6.77 
Board factory 
project in hbu-Sakh;" ~ r, 
Iraq. 
Amara Sewerage 9.10o80 
scheme at 
Amara, Iraq. 

Nassiriya and 10.10.82 
sewerage pro-
ject at Nassiriya 
I ,:·aqo 

Sulaomaniya 31.7.82 
sev.;erage 
project, Iraq. 

\iest Ban:z 21.8.82 
Trunk sewer 
and pumping 
sto.tion pro-
ject, Iraq., 

Diwaniyah 26.4.84 
swerage 
scheme, Iraq. 

Karkh water 15.1.88 
supply pro-
ject, Baghdad, 
Iraqo 

Approx o 300 
Indi:-ms 

350 

500 

450 

' 350 

600 

3500 

Source! Interview with General i\ianager, Continental Construction (J!) Ltd, New Delhi. 
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completed on 31 July 1982. Again in 1980, continental \lias 

awarded of the value of 5''t3·'3n million for the construction 

of West Bank Trunk aewer and Pumping Stations and employed 

350 Indian ~orkers. It ~as successfully completed on 21 

August 1982. In 1981, it got another projeCt of the value 

of ~~·3,,million for the Diwaniyah sewerage scheme and 

employed 600 Indian "Workers. It ~as canpleted on 26 April 

1984. Again in 1981 it ~on a major project with a stiff 

competition from a South Korean company of the value of 

~'64/;l~ million for Karkh ~ater Supply Projeet, Baghdad and 

employed 3500 Indian \tlorkers. It ~as completed on 15 January 

1988.39 

Another important private sector company is the Ansal 

Properties (P) Ltd.. It has been allarded $88.64 million 

project in Iraq bet\lleen 1977 and 1984. It \'laS awarded :in 

1977 of ~25 million for factories and industrial sheds Grain 

Silos 60,000 tonnes capacity and employed 1200 '!Norkers. It 

-was completed in 1982. Another important project ow as awarded 

to Ansal in 1980 of the value of (&42 million for multi-storey 

office complexes, restaurants ,., ith complete services on 

turnkey basis, employed 1000 Indian workers. It was completed 

in 1985.40 
--~-----._ __ _ 

39· Intervie\11 with General Manageri Continental Construction 
(P ) .Ltd., (Iraqi Cell), New De bi. 

40. Intervie\11 -with General Manager (Iraqi Cell) Ansal Proper
ties (r') Ltd. , New Delhi. 
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Another Delhi based private company is Bhandari 

. Builders (P) Ltd.,, entered into Iraqi market. It has been 

awarded ~56.0 million projects in Iraq bet1t.~een 1980-83. In 

1980, it won a contract of .$42.954 million for construction 

of 800 houses on turnkey basis at NaJa!, Iraq. It employed 

about 700 Indian workers. Another project 1t.~&S &'Warded to 

Bhandari Builder (fJ) Ltd m 1981 of ~5 .727 million for 

Construction of Al-Hyat Building at Basrah, Iraq and employed 

150 persons. Botb projects had been ccxnpleted 'Within three 

years of year of a ""Ward • 

~ome Indian Private companies have also worked as sub

contractors. Chahall!dlgineering (P) Ltd.; is one of them. 

It got a project of ~1 0.38 million in October 1982 for 

"tuarring (open cast mining) lime store, 'crushing and transport 

of stone ballast for Saiqa1t.'a Rail~ay project up to a lead of 

200 KM. It -was completed in E'ebruary 1984. It -worked in tbis 

project involving 200 Indian workers as a sub-contractor to 

IRCON Ltd .lf-1 

Another important private sector company -which canpleted 

projects 1n Ira.q is Bombay based Larsen and Toubro Limited. 

It bas successfully completed jJ ~cf} . .lt'J·)I~ million projects in Iraq 

during 1983-87 period. In June 1980, it got of value of 

~"22·'''f million project for the construct.iDn or International 

41. Interview 'Nith General Manager, Bbaniari Builders (P) Ltd. 
(Iraqi Incharge), New Delhi. 



Year 

june 
1980 

Aoril 
1981 

.Septo 
1981 

NamL of the Company 

Larsen & Toubro 
Limited 

It 

It 

I,; at ure of 
the viork 

82 7 

Taq~2.13_ 

Scheuule of 
completL)n 

Tot.:..\1 value 
of the 
project 

__ -------·------'(,_:;p_ million) 

Construction July 1983 
of Inter-
national Foot-
ball stadi~m 
at Mis:;;an, Iraq 

Construction Septo 1983 
of .i3ounda ry 
control points 
at Sa fwan, Iraq o 

Cons t ruction March 1987 
of Director 
general of Police 
Head-quarters 
Buildings at 

1. 2·· II LJ 

----- --~---· _______ Baghdad,--=..I.;;..r_aq~·---

Tot ;,l lC!bour 
force E .-.. tployed 

300 

150 

500 

Source: Interview Xl:! through correspondence with General Ivianag er, Larsen & Toubro 

" ) -· ' 

f\ernarks 

FC position of bill 
deferred as pt-·r 
India-Iraq Govt o 

Agreeffient since 1n93 

" 
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E"ootball Stadium at Missan (Iraq) and completed on July 1983. 

It involved 300 work force. Another project -which it has been 

a~arde:l 1n April 1981 for the construction' of Boundary Cbntrol 

points at S.at"vlan (Iraq) or the value or ,a"'Jtg-33; 6 million and 

successfully completed in S.eptember 1983. The payment of this 

project has been deferred _as per India-Iraq Government Agree

ment since 1983. Another major prestigious prOject of the 

value of ~ 47~CJ.t:'b million, it got in September 1981 for the 

construction of Director General of police headquarter building 

at Baghdad, Iraq. It has been completed on March 19frl. The 

payment of this ~ork has also been deferred as per India-Iraq 

Government agreement. 42 

It is clear, therefore, that Indian companies both 

public and private completed various projeets in Iraq which 

got the admiration of government or Iraq. In 1982 alone, 

India's civil engineering contracts ~ortb Rs.49, 550 million 

in Iraq. The Engineering Export Promotion Council has 

envisaged that by the end of this decade, project will 

contribute half of the foreign exchange earnings by the 

engineering ind~stry. 44 

Other private sector companies which bad completed 

projects in Iraq are .:lhah Construction and Som Dutt Builders. 

42. Intervie"vl through correspondence with General Manager, 
Planning and Development, Larsen and Toubro .Ltd., 
Bombay. 

43. Ibid. 

44. :§.conom;!.s_Umes, 16 May 1986. 
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~hah Construction complet~ t'flo projects in 1983 which was 

a1t~arded in 1981 of·~·5 million to build the Basrah Branch 

of Real Estate Bank and another a road bridge at Al-Kbudar 

in Matbura governorate. Shah bad also completed two more 

projects in 1984 of a ~25 million to build 1, 000 oomes in 

Dujaila and another of value of ~16 million for Ishak 

Yatllrab-Balad unified water supply scheme.lf-5 

Som Dutt builders, a .Bombay based company has also 

completed a number of projects in Iraq. It t1as been a'lllarded 

in 1986 of the value of )i80. 6 million for -water treatment 

plant at Mosul. Som Dutt Builders has officially received 

1i1. 5 million compensation caused by \-Jar. This "Was the first 

settlement claim of an Indian company of 'flar compensation. 

The project ~as to built 3, 700 precast housing units in 

Baiji, Kirkuk and Khor-Al-Gubair under -90 million. Another 

project a\iarded in 1985 to Som Dutt at a total value of 

~132 million for water supply scheme in Hilla and Mosul. 

SDB has agreed to deter payment until -work is completed. 

The construction period for both project is three year (1989) 

from contract. signing (August 1985). Payment \llill be made 

fonr six monthly instalments. 46 

It is clear therefore, that Indian public and 

private companies complete:! various kinds of projects of 

-------------~---------
45. ~~' 21 January 1983. 

46. Ibid., 24- Aug1.1st 1985. 
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the civil constrllction. In the field of consulta.ncy India 

also emerged a.s an Industrial Po.,er Projects in the Gulf 

countries especially in Iraq. Therefore, consultancy is 

also vital for study. 

~§J&lltanc y 

Indian consultancy firms offer general consultancy 

services in three main areas: 

(a) Economic: area development services, market surveys 

and economic appraisal; 

(b) Management: manpo-wer planning, oomputerisation, 

material management, -work study, operation research, 

structure and modernisation; 

(c) Management of construction and operation: e.g., 

programming, scheduling, supervision and inspection, 

erection, equipment supplies and canmiss1oning.47 

The specialised Indian firms provide ~bole range of 

services such as plan for.nulations, project report.s, basic 

engineering, plant design and detail~ engineering construc

tion management and start-up services. The range of their 

specialisations reflects the broad spread or Indian Jnd ust ry. 

They provide their services to metallurgical plants (iron 

and steel and non-ferrous) process plans (e.g. sugar, canent 

and chemicals) pulp arxl papers, textUe and synthetic fibres, __ , ____ _ 
------------------

47. :§.c.qnomic 't~ ... 16 May 1986. 
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agriculture inputs, food processing and petro-chemicals. 

They also provide Yihole range of 1nfrastructi.lre and other 

civil engineering services such as power generation (nuclear 

thermal and hydro), transmission and distribution, irriga

tion and flood control, tO\oln planning an1 architecture, 

buildings and structures. 48 

In the public sector, the oldest coosultancy firm is t 

the National Industrial Development, set up in 1954 (NIDC) 

~hich provide consultancy in economic and industrial develop

ment planning. .Another important consultancy form is \II at er 

and power consultancy services (WAPCOS) provide consultancy 

services in dam, irrigation, upgradation of land and po.zer. 

Another important public sector firm is Engineers (India) Ltd 

provide engineering services in civil construct ions. Another 

most important public sector consultancy firm is tha Rail-way 

India Technical Kconom.ic Services (RlTES), set up in 1974 to 

provide consultancy services in all fields of rail1Ma.y 

transport and technology. 

Auong private sector consulta.ncy fira1s, one of the 

older firm is M.N .Dastur and Co. (DATUR) 'tlbich specialtses 

in steel plant and other important firms are Kirloskar 

Development Consultant (P) Ltd., Birla Consultancy (P) ~d., 

T ecbnieal Consultant (P) Ltd., Bhageeratha Engineering arrl 

Tata Cons;,lltancy Services specialises 1n management and data 
49 process:ing. 

48. 
-----.--.--

R.Toomas, "India's Emergence as an Industrial Po"Wer", 
Middl&...~a§tern Cont~act.§ (London, 1982), p.fa. 

Ibid. ,p.31. 
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I. \-Jater a~Q..~t Deyelopmil.DJ:,_~uJ.ta.npy S eryi ce§ (WAPCOS) 

It bas been in the Gulf market for the last one decade. 

It bas also completed various prestigious and major projects 

in Iraq also. It bas completed ~4.32 million projects in 

Iraq during 1977-88 pel .. iods. Water am Po"Wer Development 

Consultancy Services (WAPCOS) cover feasibility surveys and 

the design o1' construction, and supervision of irrigation, 

drainage land reclamation, 1'lood control and water supply 

projects with spread of activity in po~er generation (thermal 

and hydro) transmission and distribution. One of the most 

important project awarded to wAPCOS in December 1977 of the 

value of ~.25 million for consultancy services in Amrah 

Irrigation and Drainage project and employed approximately 

~00 Indian workers for survey work. This project has been 

successfully completed in Decem:ber 1981. In January 1977, 

it bad ~on 9 project of the value of ~1.7 million, employed 

about 300 work force for the project Of 'dater research centre 

for consultancy on hydraulic research laboratory in Baghdad. 

Again in 1978, it got ground 'dater development project of 

,&3:t2 million and employed 1200 drillers throughout the Iraq. 

This work bas been successfully completed in October 1983. 

wAPCOS reached its zenith in consultancy services in Iraq 

when it won despite the stiff competition \41th South Korean 

company, of the value of ~4.28 million in March 1982 for the 

project of the first phase of Rifil Shipoa irrigation scheme 



Year 

M1rch 
1982 

4 

March 
1983 

July 
'-182 

July 
1928 

Name of the Company 

.. ater power deve
lopment Consultancy 
Services, New 
Delhio 

It 

It 

tl 

It 

It 

It 

88 Table 2o 14 

i~~~t ure of the Schedule of 
work completion 

~marah Irri- "2:-Tdo 1981 
gation & Drain-
age p~oject 
at .. :..mara h, Iraq. 

riater Research J. 1 0. 19~-;2 
centre, Baghdad, 
Iraq. 

Ground water 3.10.1983 
development 
project through-
out Iraq. 

R.S.I Ship ;;;. 
Drainage pro
ject, Iraq 
li Phase) 

II phase 

.Suo·--ly of ,!:"' 

Surveyors to 
Govt .. of Iraq 

Bakme Dam in 
Iraq, Hydraulic 
Research & 

3.3.1988 

1 0. 12 .. 1985 

3 .. 7.1989 

----------- .. ______ model stu dJ,..;;;e...;.s __ _ 

Tot;::l value 
of the 
l>ro ject 

Total 10 !)our 
force employed 

Rer:1arks 

( :6 mill io. -4. 25____ -----400 ____ . -- - .2ersoi.~-:-el employed.- for 
Consultancy serviceson 
hyd~aulic r~search centrE 
.,aghdad 

1 • 17 

4.28 

II phase 

,. 0 

~ million 

0.5 

30 

1200 drillers 
employed through
out Iraq. 

200 

300 Surveyors 

only study work 

-·-·-----

$ 4.28 million for both 
I and II p~ase. 

Source: Interview with General Manager, ~ater and Power Consult3ncy Service, New Delhi. 
1" 
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and employed 200 Indian ¥Jorkers 'flhicb bas been canpleted in 

March 1986. The second phase of this proj eet a'f#ard ed in 

March 1983 employed about 800 Indian \/Orknten and this project 

has been (during the last year oi' intense war ~1 th Iran) 50 

completed successfully in March 1938. Another project 'flhich 

VJAPCuS got abol.tt the supply of surveyors to Government of 

Iraq of the value of ~1 million in which 300 surveyors employed. 

This -work was completed successfully in December 1985. In 

July 1988, it bas been a"Warded some consultancies -work for 

Ba.kme Dam for hydraulic Research and model studies of the value 

of ~0.50 million and to be completed in the end o.f 1989.51 

Therefore, it is clear that ~APCOS has successfully 

represented India as a Consultancy po\!ler in the Gulf countries 

especiallY in Iraq. 

II. Engineer.s lns;U~ (lJtd) (EIL) 

EIL has also provided technical aSSistance for design, 

engineering and project management services Iraqi State 

organisation for oil projects for the execution of follo"Wing 

pipeline projects• (a) Nassiriya Kut mlti product pipeline -

diametre 8 m length 185 km, (b) heated fuel oil pipeline: from 

Basrah refinery to Hartba Po"Wer ~tation - diametre 12 metre, 

length 30 km, (c) Branch crude oil pipelir."le from Buguregan 

50. Interview "With the Project Officer, Iraqi Division, 
W&COS, New Delhi. t 

51 & lbid. 
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to crude oil pipeline, diametre 10 metre, length 4 .. 5 km; 

(d) Nass).riya gas pipeline - diametre 14 metre, length 175 

km; (e) Nassiriya crude oU pipeline - diamet re 12 m, 21 l{m. 

Iraqi state organisation for oil project also a'wJarjed a 

contract 1n 1978 to EIL for tender preparation ~or the 

MU.FTAN Jetty project. A team of EIL engineers assisted 

Iraqi state organisation for Industrial Design and construc

tion engineers in design revie-w and review of detailed 

engineering and construction dra'Wings~2 On the request of 

Iraqi state organisation and Industrial Design and 

construction, ElL sent a team in March 1976 to evaluate the 

Naphta cracker proposal made by Toya Engineering. EIL 

engineers also helped Iraqi state organisation for industrial 

design and construction to supervise construction of its 

Knor-Al-C~pair fertiliser plan.53 

Some private sector companies worked in Iraq as sub

contraction in the consultancy i'ield. The uel.hi based United 

Technical Consultant (P) Ltd. got a project in January 1989 

of the value of ~0.430 million approximately for transmission 

line (132.0 km) in Baghdad area as a sub-contractor ~ith a 

Yugoslavia Company 'Energoinvest' as main contractor. United 

Technical is expected to engaged 75 Indian ~orkers in this 

project ~hich is expected to be completed in December 1989. 

--------------·-----------------------------
52. R.Tbomas, n.48, p.32. 

5 3 • lb id • , p • 37 • 
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This is the first contract Unitech ~as aYJarded after the end 

of -war. 54 

Ra5 l'Wa¥. India T ec~Qica1 Econgmic Sea~ (rl.ITES) 

RIT~ 1nsti tut ionalised in 1974 renders consultancy 

services in all facets of transportation technology. RITES 

bas come a long way in a. comparatively small span of time to 

be recognised as a leading international consultancy organisa

tion in the field or railway transport technology. Being 

closely associated with Indian rail\lays, arr~s is eminently 

to dra.\1 freely upon the vast pool of relevant experience, 

expertise and technical know-how acquired over of century of 

operation of Indian Rail'tjays. This unique facility for 

meaningful interchange of experts and specialists between 

R:ITES and Indian Rail~·ay bas helped the o:q&a.nisation to keep 

abreast of technological advances. RlT~ provide services 

cormected with management, technical support, contract 

supervision, transport studies, surveys, investment plans, 
55 

human resources development and inspection of material, 

I - • .., RlTES awarded ~169.8 million projects in Iraq during 

1978-B<t period -which made India's emergence as an industrial 

po-wer 1n Gulf countries especially in Iraq. In 1978 RI!ES 

--·------
54. Intervie-w with General Manager, United Technical Consultant 

\P) Ltd., New Delhi. 

55. Rail'tlay Ministry Report of 1981-82, 1983-84, 1984-85 and 
1986-87, Government of India. 
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has a railway project for general engineering and resi~ ant 

engineering services for Baghdad Al ~a&n .~{ashqt Rail~ay 

Project (biW\) of the value of ~-= ~ooos~loyed 80' Indian 

-workforce and successfully completed in 1987. Another 

major project which has been a-warded to RTIEcl in 1979 of 
' 

value of· Doo"c~ million for integrated technical economic 

services to Ne'N Railway Implementation AuthOrity in "Which 

70 Indian people got job and this project has been 

successfully completed in 1987. In 1980 RITES Signed an 

agreement \oJith New RailVJay implementation AuthOrity, Govern

ment of Iraq for Preliminary and detailed engineering 

survey for rail connection of the value of ~: oocc.~million, 

employed about 100 Indian V~orkfo rce and completed in 1984. 

In 1980 RlTEf1 got another project of ~~coo5;nfillion for design 

and general services engineering serves to Iraqi Republic 

Railway, employed 600 Indian workforce and successfully 

complet~ this project in 1986. Another important project 

RlT.ES got in 1984 with a stiff competition for the study of 

remodellL~ of baghdad ~~rsballing Yard for Iraqi Republic 
"'7'il 

Rail-ways of the value of of. ~cu?,millian, employed 'Jnly 75 
experts and engineers and successfully completed this project 

in 1986. RlTES reached in its zenith ~ben it got a major 

project at time of clima:x of war between Iran and Iraq with 

stiff competition of the value i'150 million (highest amount 

project which RIT.Jt.:;) got) on May 1987 for the period of five 
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Nature of the 
v1ork 

Schedule o& Total v~l~e TotrJl labour 
force r -:played 

Remarks 
completion of the 

:_)roj~; ct 

..,_- ~----· _ ··---------- ------·---------·------------- .. _($ millioi:} ___ ···---------~--- --------·-- __ 
'!978 Raih'Jay India Tee.. General e;lgi- 3.3.1987 •eJOooossg 60 

1979 

1980 

1984 

nical ~conoQiC n.ering servi-
S ~:rvi c es ( FU T t:.::>) viCe$. to 8Al-\R 
New Delhi project. 

11 

n 

" 

Integrated 
technical 
economic services 
to Iraqi railway 
republic 

Iraqi r~ilway 
surveyo 

Design General 
Engcj. Services 
for Ilffi o 

2.1.1987 

3.2.1984 

3.7.1986 

II Baghdad Yc:~rd 3.11.1986 
iv\Clrshelling & 
modellins services 

31 May \'\ 'B7- tl O;e . .Jticn & 
m3intenance of 
aag:-.dad. t-\1-

for five 

Akashat .~Zlil-
·~va y pro~ e ct, 

70' 

•bOOD5f/3 100 

.. 0 0 0 tJ 0 §'G 7 B 

150.2 1800 

--------------- __________ 9QO kmo--·---------------------- -------- __ _ 
-.source: Interview ,,rith General j.,,anager (Iraqi 0ivision) ;-UTt.S, New Delhio 



years for ope rat ion and maintenance (OR~1) of Baghc:ad -Al

~asm-Akasbat Railway Project and involving placement over 

about 1800 railway personnel. 56 

Thus, it is clear from above analysis for the emergence 

of India as an industrial po'tler in the field Of RaibJa~;'S also 

the main thrust of RJI.I£& is on the international front and 

i·:s over 75 per cent earning are from Project abroad R:rl'ES 

got gross profit ~.65.2 million in 1985-86 which increased to 

• Rs. 7 53 million i\n 1986-87. RITK.S got consultancy fee from 

project in Gulf countries especially fran Iraq Rs.219.8 million 

in 1985-86 and 113.296.6 ud.llion in 1986-87 \Jhicb increased by 

34.9 per cent over 1985-86. RITES got net profit of Rs.4J.9 

million in 1985-86 which increased to ~.48.0 million in 1986.5? 

Therefore, above analysis of construction consultancies 

reflects the fact of India's emergence as an industrial power 

1n Gulf countries especially 1n Iraq. Most of the projects 

have been awarded to Indian companies during Iraq's war Y~ith 

Iran YJitb a stiff competition with Japanese, ciouth Korean and 

European companies. Given tbe factt..tbat exports are going to 

play a much more critical role 1n the development strategy of 

India in the coming years, project exports eventually -will 

56. Railway Ministry Report of 1984-85,t 1985-86, 1986-87 and 
1987-88, Government of India, Ne\ol JJe].hi. 

57. Intervie'W 'With General 1-lanager, Iraqi Division, RirES, 
Ne~ Delhi. 
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become an important component of the e~ports. Tbe Arab Gulf 

region, despite the oil recession, 1;Jill continue to ranain 

a crucial market for Indian projects •. Apparently, a nu:nber 

of areas 'flhere Indian companies can ccmpete are not sensitive 

to oil recession because Gulf economies 1N ill have to sust.a.in 

them. In fact, it can be argued that 'With the declining oil 

revenue 'When the Gulf economies "Would be revie"Wing and revis

ing the projects in favour of functional returns ra~her than 

high sophistication and being latest, they \<Jould find 

countries like India a natural commercial alley. Particularly 

in the maintenance sector Indian companies have decided 

advantage over the ~uropean counterparts. Thus, rather th&n 

looking at the oil generated regional recession as opport1mi ty 

gone syndromes India needs to look at the sobering d:>v~n of 

regional plans at the emerging opl-'ortunity of a scale and 

size which is \>/ithin its reach 'l.nd can be backed by the national 

economic base. 



Chapter III 
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CbaDtEZt III 

lNDIAN PROJEC! S lN IRA~: ISSUES AND PROBlEMS 

Participation of Indian companies in civil ani engineer

ing projects in Iraq spread over a SJI8i44" decade has provided 

rich experience. \Jhile the Indian ccmpanies faced tough 

competition as the new entrants, be problem caus~ by war and 

slump in Iraqi economy affected very staying capacity of the 

Indian companies thereby eroding their market credibility. 

Similarly many times Indian companies did not find adequate 

support from the Indian government. An appraisal of the issues 

and the problems faced by the Indian companies during their stay 

in Iraq would provide requisite understanding to be incorpora.t ed 

in reshaping Indian project export policy •. These issues and 

· problems can be classified into three groups in terms of their 

origin. .First, the problen faced by the Indian companies due to 

the changes in the Iraqi market, second, the limiations of the 

Indian oompanies to face the challenge of the Iraqi market and 

third lack of adequate policy support from the government of 

India. 

1. Problems Related tQ Iraqi Bconomi, 

As it bas been pointed out in the first chapter that 

Iraqi economy became the debtor economy d11e to \olar. The 

immediate impact of that problem 'WaS the deferment of payment 

to foreign companies including Indian companies which have 

completed their projects in Iraq. The situation became grave 
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in 1983. The government of Iraq announced austerity programme 

and postponement of a number of projects. Such situ at ion 

compellei Iraq to enter into deferred payment agreenent with 

Japanese, South Korean, West Germany and Indian governments. 

(A) Problen of Deferred Payment of Indian 
Construction Companies 

India lost first major contract :fn 1978 due to not 

accepting crude oil as part payment in 60 km Baghdad-Husaiba 

railway project of as.1, 500 crores which RitES ~as confident or 

winning it. The contract was lost due to failure to link it to 

a leng-term purchases of Iraqi crude in part payment •1 

India entered into deferred payment agreement with Iraq 

in August 1983. A distinction between priority ani non

priority ventures governed payment negotiation with Indian 

companies. There were about 33 Indian firms working in Iraq 

in 1983 on 68 schemes with a tota 1 value of ~170 million. 

According to 3 August 1983 agreement regarding project completed 

in 1982 about ~295 million wuld be deterred for two years. 

This constituted 75 per cent of' total payments due in 1983 for 

non-priority projects estimated at about ~390 million till 

2 September 1983. The re-scheduled amounts would become payable 

in tour instalments - on 31 A.u.gust and 31 December 1985 and 

-------------------------------
1. Richard Thomas, India's Emercence as )'? Industrial...f.2.~ 

Middle Easte:rn Contract (london, 1982 , p .32. 
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30 June and 31 December 1986. An EXIM Bank of India team has 

settled the payment arrangenents V~it h the Central Bank of Iraq. 

All the due payments V~ould bear interest equal to the !Dndon 

Inter Bank of.t'ered rate (LIBOR). The 25 per cent balance V~OUld 

be paid in 400, 000 tonnes of oil· and 100,000 tonnes of sulphur. 

The oil was to be delivered bet-ween Decenber 1983-March 1981+. 

The sulplur ~as to arrive before February 1984. Indian firms 

would get overdraft facilities from EXIMBank of India to enable 

them to continue V~ork. Part of the money would be in foreign 

currency and part 1n the Indian currency guaranteed by export 

credit guarantee corporat1on. 2 It was also agreed in August 

1983 agreement that $45 million in payment outstam ing sine e 

January 1982 -would be cleared before tbe end or 1983 1n four 

instalments. 3 

In 1984 another agreement reached to defer about ~100 

million due to Indian contractors 1n 198lt.. Deferment was tor 

two years at the interest equivalent to the London Inter Bank 

offered rate (LIBOR). India would buy 300 million tonne s o! 

crude oil worth about ~750 million in 198lt- almost the same as 

in 1983. Indian government accepted Baghdad 1 s request to 

re-schedule two payments due on 1983 deferment agreemEnt.lt-

2. Hindu.st;an 'Um,a~, 13 January 1983. (New Delhi) 

3. ~ (london), 23 SeptEmber 1983. 

4. Ibid., 2lt- May 1984. 
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Agreement in 1985 reached between New Delhi arrl Baghdad 

to re-schedule two payment due in 1985 of 1983 deferment agree

ment. The first instalment due "das on 2 August 1985 'flould no'd 

had to meet on 31 December 1985 in the form of sulphur and 

crude oil. The second instalment originally due in Decenber 

bas been deferred for further 18 months, interest 'flould be 

based on the London-Inter Bank offered rate (LIEOR). Indi.1: 

bad agreed to defer ~295 million repayable after two years in 

four equal instalments. Further defennent agreements were 

reached for 1984 and 1985.5 

According to 12-14 July 1986 agreement India "das to take 

oil in part payment for deferment due in 1986. It covered 60 

per cent of payment owed. The State Organization of Oil 

Marketing, Government of Iraq was to supply 2.5 million tonnes 

of oil to Indian National Uil Corporation up to March 1987. 

Baghdad has relented its earlier insistence that the crude be 

priced at OPEC rates. Deliveries -would be at market related 

'prices. 6 The deal valued at about ~190 million includes the 

first instalment due in 1985 on payment deferred in 1983. The 

second instalment was earlier deferred for 18 months, as were 

new bills for construction contracts undenJay. The interest 

on deferred payment VJOUld be at London Inter Bank Offered Rate 

(LIBOR). The Indian government had indicated its willingness 

5· Ibid., 23 November 1985. 

6. Economic Time§ (New Delbi), 14 October 1984. 
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to plough back about 50 per cent of receipts into new contracts 

awarded up to 1986. The outstanding 40 per cent ~ould be 

deferred - some for two years and rest for three years.? The 

situation became complicated in 1986 by Iraq's failure to meet 

deferred 1983 payments and t>y differences aoout settlanent of 

foreign currency payments due on ongoing projects. In May 1986 

Indian government banned companies from competing any ~ork in 

Iraq. At the time of embargo only Rs.31 0 million \rJorth of bids 

had been cleared by theEXIM Bank of India \rJhile in 1985 Rs.19,530 
.. 

million value bids had been cleared by it. Finally the two 

sides reached agreement in July 1986 'tihicb include the oil 

barter.8 

In September 1986 an agreement was also reached bet~een 

Rafid8.1\n Bank of Iraq and E:xim bank of India regarding financing 

an::l Banking arrangements. 90 per cent of the foreign currency 

payment due in 1986 on current projects 1Mould be deferr~ for 

at least 30 months. They 1Mill be paid in four equal instal

ments: on 30 June 1989, 31 December 1989, 30 June 1990 and 

31 December 1990. Interest has set at the London Inter Bank 

offered rate 'Mould be paid only on the bUlings made after 

15 July 1986 agreement. The remaining 10 per cent wUl be paid 

\rJi th crude oil. 9 

7. MEED. • 26 July 1986. 

8. Ibid., 11 October 1986. 

9. ~nQIQ,c Tim~ 20 June 1986. 
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Settlement of payment due in 1987 Should be agreed by the 

end of 1986. In case of delays, the 1986 payment deferment 

agreement YJould appiy to payment falling due in January 1987. 

Re-scheduling of about ~300 million -worth of payment 

originally deferred in 1983 and due 1n four instalments: (a) 

India would take crude oil for the entire principal and 1nt erest 

of first ~75 million instalment, ~bich originally fell due in 

August 1985, (b) the second instalment, due on 31 December 1985 

bas already been deferred for 18 months to June 1987. (c) -7 0 

per cent of principal owing on the third instalment, due on 

30 June 1986 would be met Ylith crude oil. Interest -would be 

set at LIBOR until the final shipment. The remaining 30 per 

cent or ~22.5 million Ylould be deferred for 24 months. (d) The 

fourth inStalment due on 31 December 1986 would be deferred for 

24 months. 1 0 

All interest payments due in 1986 on payment deferred 

between 1983-85 would be settled with crude oil. These payments 

~ould also carry interest at LIBOR, until shipment are completed, 

probably March 1987. The agreements covers 64 projects, all of 

-which started before the 1983 deferment agreement. The largest 

is tbe ~1 00 million plus Karkh ~ater supply scheme. 11 

According to 1-2 October 1988 agreement, India has agreed 

to expedite payment of the pending overdues to Indian firms under 

----------------
10. ~' 20 September 1986. 

11. E.conomic TimU, 20 June 1986. 
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the letter of credit opened by the Rafidain Bank. .Agreement 

bas also been reached on the issue of outstanding dues of 

final bill payments and release of retention money in respect 

of some cash contracts as also contracts covered under deferred 
12 payment arrangements. 

The deferred payment arrangenent, therefore, \!laS the 

product of Iran-Iraq "War "Which led to many hardships to Indian 

companies in the market. Iraqi project authorities were unable 

to make regular payments against the certified oills of progress 

of "Work completed by Indian companies. This had led to the 

extension of contracts for no fault of Indian companies. Besides 

Indian companies have to shoulder additional financial burden by 

"Way of payments of commission against guarantees being issued by 

the EXIM Bank, Indian Commercial Banks and coun tar-guarantees 

issued by ECGC of loans being raised by them in foreign e:xchange 

for servicing their projects in Iraq. In such type of deferred 

payment arrangement, the Indian companies have to purchase 

modern and sophisticated equipment as desired by the consultant 

of Iraqi clients. The cost of such machinery is generally up to 

20 per cent of the cost of project. 13 

2· Problems Re!ate<i to Indian Companies in...M!!.W-t 

Apart from the deferred payment problems Indian companies 

also faced a number of other important constraints in the market. 

12. Urnes Qf Indi§: (Ne~ Delhi), 13 August 1988. 

13. Seminor on "Perspective for Overseas Projects (1985-90)" 
Overseas Construction Council of India, Government of India, 
p.30. 
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Therefore some of the leading companies like Som-Dutt Builders, 

has to pull out of 'Work after seven years 'Working on projects 

valued at about $300 million. This decision 'Was prompted by 

the diminishing amount of ne'W work, persistent cash shortages 

and loss problems. 14 Indian companieS started facing loss in 

the Iraqi market especially after deferred payment arrangenents. 

Companies problems began 'When it had to resort heavy borrowings 

from commercial bank to complete their projects in Iraq. The 

example of Engineering Project India (EPI) is quite revealing 

in this connection. ·The loss or Bs.26 crores on Iraqi project 

was due to deferred payment and late completion of works. EP I 

bas its interest burden of about Rs.163 crores.' Of Rs.163 crores 

interest burden, Rs.1 00 crore is on account of the government 

borro1tlings and rest is from other sources. The :Lender include 
1-

the ::i.tate Bank of Bahrain. ' 

Most of the Indian companies completed 'flork beyond the 

scheduled time. The Iraqi clients are reported to have been 

delaying in:iefinitely linalisation of fonnalities of giving 

final completion certificate (Ic'CC) even after maintenance period 

is over, follo'Wing satisfactory completion of 'WOrk. 16 

Indian companies have been facing various type of litiga

tions by Iraqi clients. Clients are also accused of violating 

the contractual provision 'Whereby 50 per cent or retention bonds _' ____ _ -----
14. Economic....l~, 14 October 1983. 

1 5 • Ibid., 11 J una 19 89. 

16. M&ED, 8 November 1986. 
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are refunde:i. Clients also insisted on submissions of income 

ta~ certificate and custom clearance certificate before they 

-will release the money. In this 'Way, even the retention money 

deducted to prior to 3 August 1983 has not been refunded ~"1-
, . .... 

In the recent past, it has been noticed that Iraqi 

clients impose penalties on Indian contractors on s:>me prete:xt. 

This contravenes the understanding bet"Ween t"Wo government that 

those firms -which have continued to -work in 'flar affected areas 

'flould not subject to the :imposition of penalties. The EP I has 

been imposed heavy penalties for the late completion of a.iL but 

one of its 10 contracts in Iraq. The exception was 'Water supply 

scheme in Basra. Penalties levied in respect Of seven projects 

total value ~7.7 million. EPI has incurred losses on some of 

these pro.jects. work on the one of the ~I's biggest contracts 

for the council of ministers building in Bagh~ad was halted in 
. t,.e)'n f>k~ \1\ >-

~eptember 1982 after EPI bad failed to;May of that year. Tbe 

client state organisation for building bas imposed penalties 

for delays. 18 

The ~59·9 million project, involving construction of t-wo 

five storey buildings -was originally scheduled for completion 

at the time of seventh summit of non-Aligned GovemmEJ'lts' meeting 

in September 1982. The turnkey job -was divided into t'Wo parts: 

-----------------------------
17. Ibid., 8 November 1986. 

18. Ibid., 20 April 1984. 
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Civil \tlOrks plus electro-tnecbanical equipment supplies vah1ed 

at ~40.5 million and provision of e:xtemal services costed at 

~19.4 million. According to EP I, the client had introduced 

various design modifications and price revisions and then asked 

to resume 1dork. EP I had lost ~22.4 million on the scheme of 

Ylhich civil 'Works account for \117 million. In 1984 the govern

ment of India's l'-linister of S.tate for Industry, 5.B.P.ratta Bhai 

Rama Rao has told Parliament that some clients had delayed 

approval of designs and failed to make payments on time. In 

addition Gulf "dar bad caused shortage of construction materials 

and hindered their transportation to site. This 'Was because of 

congestion at BasrQ..Port and its subsequent closure. 19 

EPI was also involved in dispute 'With one of its sub

contractors - J-apan 1 s Mitsubishi Corporation YJbich was 'Working 

on Baghdad's radio and television centre. Civil, electrical 

and ai rcond i tioni ng works were completed in March 1982, but 

EPI is facing penalty of ~630, 000.
20 

EPI is blaming partly to 

client and partly to sub-contractor for delays in the completion 

of ~ork. This matter has been referred to international 

arbitration. 21 

Another problem area is t bat of site and market cond i

tions. Here, the contractor's difficulties start at the very 

beginning of its proposed entry to Iraq. In virtually every 

form of tender, and certainly in the final 'Written contracts, 

-------------------·--------
19. Ibid.' 

20. Economic T illlQS, 20 Sune 1986. 

21. Interview with General Manager (Iraqi Division), EPI, 
New De~i. 
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there are standard clause deeming the contractor to have 

visited the site, to have satisfied itself ~ith local conditions 

and to have made due allo~ances for th~ in its bid. 22 This is 

an obviously difficult area for contractors bidding from a 

distance. But if the site is in desert area and certainly 

virgin larrl earth ~ork become difficult and contractors will 

have to import "Sabkha" perhaps from 20 kilometers away for 

backfilling and compacting to required density b afore pouring 

bUmdings. Thus local kno"Wledge counts a great deal in the 

price build-up. 23 

A survey conducted by E:xport Credit Guarantee Corpora

tion has suggested high cost of bidding in the Iraqi ma.Jl{et is 

the main cause of failure of 85 per cent or t be Indian bids. 

Some of the ~xpo rters fail to quote competitive prices. Bid ding 

in Iraqi projects bas become highly specialised, sophisticated 

and expensive exercise. Japanese, ~·ranch and \of est German 

companies adopt a sophisticated information systa:n and use 

highly sophisticated computers to prepare bids. It has often 

been noticed that large amounts of about Rs. 50, 000 is incurred 

for bidding for a tender of Rs.1 0 crores and Rs.1 lakh for bidding 

for tender of Rs.30-40 crores. 24 

-------·------' 
22. National H~w9. (Ne~ Delhi), 9 July 1980. 

23. ~~' special report "Construction", April 1983, 

24. Interview with Mr.K.K.Singal~ General Manager1 Ansal 
Properties (P) Ltd., (Iraqi )..)ivision), Ne~ De..Lhi. 
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Another big problem of Indian companies in Iraq is the 

lack of adequate site accommodation, catering and medical cars. 

Iraqi clients are not providing doctors facility on work site 

in large projects ~here 500 to 7 00 -workers are working. Clients 

also not provide good living conditions and keep them in 

unhygenic conditions. This leads to the general strike -which 

hampers work there. The example of 594 \o/orkers of Punjab based 

Punjab Chemical Plant lt,d (PCP L) is important in this connection. 

The PCP I bad employed 594 -workers in "Which 3 2 Indian \o/0 t:Xers 

YJere trapped in Iraq for the past three years and other YJorkers 

bad been repatriated.to India at the government expense. The 

32 "Workers have been denied ex it visa by 8r A Organisation of 

Iraqi points as it YJanted the construction company to honour its 

commitment before allo-wing the "WOrkers to leave. The Indian 

embassy in Baghdad YJas in touch -with Iraqi autborit ies to seek 

repatriation of the 32 'Workers who had neither been paid salaries 

nor allowed to leave the country. Mr .Subhas Katnthan, Project 

Engineer of PCP L in Basra said that "Workers have made several 

unsuccessful pleas to Iraqi government to leave the country. 

Their companies stopped payment of salaries due to postponement 

of 'tlork caused by heavy Iranian shelling. Most of the -workers 

'flare living on miserable conditions tried to meet means by 

"Working as coolies, plumbers, helpers in various private 

concerns. PCP I bad recruited some 1200 'florkers for hosuing 

projects 'tlorth ~120 million in 1980 in "War torn Basra.25 

25. Times o! InQ.~ (Ne'W Delhi), 13 August 1988. 
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The construction operations in Gulf countries particularly 

in Iraq are highly mechanised. The Indian companies have to 

purchase modern and sophisticated equipment as desired by Iraqi 

'clients. The cost of such machinery is generally up to 20 per 

cent of the cost of the project. The finance requir~ for the 

purchase of machinery are provided by the principals and the 

entire cost of such machinery is recovered from the bills of the 

contractors, before completion of project, as a result of 'Nhich, 

a large percentage of the contractor• s profits gets blocked in 

the cost of machinery. Besides the machinery, a further deduc

tion of 5 per cent to'Nards security deposit (as retention money) 

is made from the monthly running bills of the contractors. Both 

these measures seriously affect the liquidity of the contractor 

and do not have the scope for meeting the ta:x liability created 

as a result of the blockage of finance in these items. 26 

3. wblem Eme~Lfi:om Indian Goyernmf{lt Po.:JJ.~ 

Despite the importance of the project export, the perform

ance of Indian companies are not satisfactory because the govern

ment has not given ad equate attention to respond to the needs of 

the market nor the problems faced by the companies in Iraqi 

market. The Japanese and South Korean governments have 

recognised the role of their overseas companies as a part of 

promoting export. That is 'Nhy, these governments have provided 

--------------------------
26. Economi~mes, 14 Uctober 1983. 
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tax concessions and fiscal incentives to their companies while 

the government of India has yet to grant these facilities to 

its companies. 27 

The government of India policy on deferred payment is 

not stable because government sometimes refused to take oil 

in lieu of cash payment and sometimes agrees to take oil in lieu 

of payment. lln other side, India's Som Dutt Builders had decided 

in 1984 to pull out of the \!lork after seven years of -working on 

project valued ~300 million, only because or government of India's 

reluctance to allow companies to accept new projects on deferred 

payment or to provide credit to ne\1 works. 28 Not only Som Dutt 

Builders but other Indian companies have also faced problems. 

About ~250 million in cash bas still to be paid on 26 projects 

that were not included in 1983 agreement of government of India 
28 and Iraq an deferred payment. Government of India has not 

taken matter with the Iraqi government on meeting obligations 

on projects of Indian companies am paymetlt of retention money, 

advance mobilisation which are blocked for the last five years. 29 

F!§c§~Handicap§ 

Section 35 of income tax act was intended to provide 

fiscal incentives to the Indian companies to devote more 

resources for exploration of foreign markets with a view to 

-------------------------
27· J;Undu (Madras), 26 aeptember 1988. 

28. ~' 11 May 1984. 

29. Ibid., 8 November 1986. 
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boosting country's e:xports. The Finance Act of 1980 \tlitbdrew 

the benefits of weighted deduct ion on expenditure incurred on 

the follo...,ing beads: 

Clauses: (a) Obtaining information regarding markets 

outside India for such goods, services or facilities; 

(b) Distribution, supply of pro vision outside India of such 

goods, service of facilities, not being expenditure incurred 

in India in connection there 'With or expenditure (wherever 

incurred) on the carriage of such goods to their destination 

outside India or on the insurance of such goods while in transit; 

(c) Preparation and submission of tenders for the supply of 

provision outside India of such goods, service or facilities 

and activities incidental thereto, (d) furnishing to a person 

outside India, samples or technical information for the promo

tion of the sale of such goods, servicing or facilities, 30 

(e) performance of services outside India in connection YJitb or 

incidental to the execution of any contract for the supply 

outside India of such goods, services or facilities; (f) such 

other benefits for the promotion outside India of sucb goods, 

services or facilities as may be prescribed. 31 

The notification issued by the CEiltral EOard of Direct 

Taxes in August 1981 restoring some of the benefits of 'Weighted 

deduction on expenditure incurred by then for preparation and 

------·------------------
30. Task...!.Q..r~QC Project ~t.t (Government Of India), pp .42-4-3. 

31. Seminar on Perspective for Overseas Projects (1985-90) 
Overseas Construction Council of India, New Delhi, p.28. 
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submission of bids for internal tenders. The task force 

appointed by the Governnent of India has suggested in its 

report that all the benefits of 1fteighted deduction under section 

35B of the income tax .Act be restored to Indian companies engaged 

or intending to engage in the project. 

~~ruction_CQ.m:gani~s as Trading Coqmani,es 

Construction companies are treated as a trading company, 

and not as a industrial company and therefore face fol1o~ing 

constraints: 

(a) Payment of income tax at the rate Of 65 per cent instead 

of at the rate or 55 per cent as applicable to tbe :industrial 

companies; 32 

(b) 7t-per--cent of capital employed is not allo'«ed as a 

deduction from ta:x liability in each year for five years under 

section 8.0-83 of the income ta:x Act applicable to industrial 

companies. 

(c) 25 per cent of the profits allowed as deducation to new 

industrial undertakings under section 80-81 of the Income T a:x 

Act is not allowed to construction companies as they are treated 

as trading companies. 

(d) It is optional for industrial companies to pay dividends 

to their shareholders depending on their necessity to retain 

profits for strengthening their capital and financial base. 33 

32. Task ~'orce on Project K:xport, Government of India, p.43. 

33. Interview with General Manager, Iraqi Division, Ansel 
Properties (P) Ltd., He'd Delbi. 
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A strong case, therefore, e:xists for Indian constructton 

companies to be treated as industrial companies for income ta:x 

purposes. 

Under the present regulations, an Indian leaving India, 

is not eligible for income ta:x exemption on the basis of the 

period of residency. Even in a highly developed country like 

Denmark an engineer 'Who serves abroad for not less than one year 

gets a non-taxable status, irrespective of the point of time in 

the financial year when he goes abroad. There is a great merit 

in the representation for framing policy on Similar lines 

exempting income earned abroad by Indian citizens, provided they 

put in a minimum of one year of service abroad, irrespective of 

the point of time of departure from India or return to India. 

This 'Would go a long 'Way to mitigate very heavy burden of tax 

'Which fall on the shoulder of Indians YJhO are not fort1.1nate 

enough to leave India before 29 April or 29 May as the case may 

be. This also acts as a deterrent for senior technical execlltives 

accepting overseas assigmnent s. 34 

Wll Custom Duti 

Another problem of Indian proj eet exporters is the 

payment of high custom duty on equipment and machinery origin

ally sent from India on its re-ilnportation or to India after 

completion of the overseas projects. Customs duty on the 

-------------------..-....-
34. ~' Construction ~pecial, April 1983, p.14. 



re-importation of such· oonstruction machinery and equipment 

purchased from third countries for overseas projects should 

be levied either on depreciated value reduced by 50 to 60 

per cent or more (depending on the conditions and use thereof 

in a number of projects) of the original purchase price. 

According to rough estimates, equipment and machinery of 

approximate value of Rs.100 to 150 crores purchased by Indian 

companies from other overseas projeCt accounts in Iraq is 

lying idle or -will be rerrlered idle. This is because ongoing 

projects are near completion and ner~ projects are not forth

coming caused by heavy debt burden on Iraq. One of the 

conditions of the contract is that the contractor should 

remove equipment and machinery from the site on completion of 

the project. The cost of -warehousing of equipment arrl 

machinery abroad is not only prohibitive but also has to be 

paid .in foreign exchange. The resale value of such use1 

equipment is almost at thro"W ar~ay prices. 35 

Therefore, there is no other alternative left for 

Indian companies but to reimpo rt such equipment and machinery 

into India. The major hurdle is the heavy custom duties that 

Indian companies have to pay on re-importation of ruch equip

ment and machinery into India. This is because of Indian 

custom officials do not allo'W depreciation more than 10 to 15 

per cent of the roiginal f .o.b. value. There is strong case 

35. Intervie-w -with General Manager, Iraqi Division, Ansal 
Properties (P) Ltd., Ne-w Delhi. 
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for allo1Ming depreciation at least at the rate of 50 per cent 

to 60 per cent on purchase price of such equipment and machinery 

because of its wear and tear. 

ti2blerq of Caso Comnensatory SQ.RY.Q.ll 

The Indian construction project exporters at present are 

not entitled to cash rompensatory support. The earlier stipula

tion that 51 per cent of the total value of a con tract should 

constitute foreign exchange earnings for entitlement of cash 

compensatory support has no1M been deleted in the import-export 

policy (April 1984-Ha.rch 1985) of the government. Unlike the 

Japanese and Korean companies, Indian companies have narrow 

capital base and inadequate liquidity and also high incidence 

of direct and indirect taxes. The Indian construct ion companies 

require large financial outlay. Therefore, the cost o:f finance 

plays an important role in successfully bidding and performing 

Iraqi projects. That is 'Why douth Korean, Japanese and Frencb 

companies provide financial incentives to their cornpanie s for 

undertaking projects in Iraq. The South Korean exchange Bank 

provide guarantees to their companies on bid bonds, per forming 

bonds, mobilisation advance and retention money etc. 'Without 

charging any commission. 36 

Most of the Indian governments 'Were recruited through 

agents which make false tall promises to Indian workers. Labour 

-----------------
36. ~' 3 February 1984-. 
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Ministry bas failed to check it. It led to general resentment 

among the workers V~ben they failed to get expected salary and 

nature of job.37 

Another policy is pre-paid travel advice "Which led to 

major loss of major labour contract in Iraq. Workers recruited 

by Gulf Companies have been stranded at exit points due to 

Indian government insistence on the pai1 travel advice as a 

pre-requisite for travel. Around 40CXl have lost their jobs and 

30, 000 are likely to be af'f ect ed by the regulations as contract

ing companies are turning to other countries in the Far East for 

semi-skilled and unskUled labour. The PTA ¥~as enforced on 

25 Novenber 1988. The Bombay based Recruiting Agents Associa

tion of India (RMI) has sent a representation to the Union 

Minister of Labour, Mr • .bindesh\'Jari Dubey, for suitable amendment 

of the relevant clause V~hich adversely affected the interest of 

the V~Orkers and foreign exchange earnings. According to RAAI 

that a group visa for -workforce of 17,000 recruited for Iraq 

was cancelled '~.!hen t'TA had been issued. The Iran-Iraq truce 

bas buoyed up employment potential and India was losing a major 

chunk of the market in Iraq due to this labour policy.38 

Even the deferred payment agree~ent attracted criticism 

from Indian firms. Because, it allo-wed to raise foreign currency 

---------------------------------
37. ~omic T1w~~, 13 June 1985. 

38. Ibid., 13 F' ebruary 1989. 
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loans need~ to complete projects in Iraq. The loans are 

backed by the EXIM Bank of India and Export Credit Guarantee 

Corporation, they take t per cent colDIDission annually. But 

Indian companies argue that if payments by Iraqi clients 

against certified bills of progress of wrk had continued 

uninterrupted, such loans -would not have been needed. They 

'Would then not have had to pay either the commission -which 

is mounting up because of payment delays or the cost of 

managing loans raised through Indian Banks overseas branches. 

Companies also objected 1~- per cent interest levied on rupee 

loans from Indian Banks raised to pay -workers employed in 

Iraq. Companies say that they should either be allowed to borrow 

on international markets -which costs less or be charged the 

concessional interest rate v.~bich applied on export credit from 

India. 



Chapter IV 

PRUJ~cr .&Xl-'OL1.T POl..ICY 01' GOV.6ftl'J1-ll!.Nf 01'' INDIA. 
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PROJECT EXPORT POLICY O.t.i' GOV~&NT OF lliDIA 

The construction boom in West Asia came at a time when 

India was looking for breakthrough after having completed a 

!ew projects in tbe Asia and Africa. Though the first Indian 

joint venture in the field or textile dates back to sixties, 

it was 1n tbe early se•enties that Indian joint ventures and 
'.:+0-"'"'~ v ~'\.. 

turnkey projects could come of age, ·ylrxlian experience of 

overseas joint venture ha6 been mi:xed in nature. Indian 

companies needed greater exposure and the West Asian market 

provided them opportunity.'\lith the advanta&e or cheap labour, 

geographical pro:xiiiity and traditional economic ties, it was 

eJtpected that Indian ccrnpanies would be able to go in a big 

way. Soae or the Indian companies did bag very prestigious 

projects amidst tough COIIlpetition from the western companies. 

But taP e•aluation of Indian experience in retrospect suegest 
'no..vf..- be~,... 

that Indian performance couldJ...,.: better had there been a 

systematic and co-ordinate approach and policy concerning 

project export. On the contrary, it appears that India bas 

been responding to the situation in an ad-hoc way. There are 

no evidence to suggest where Indian initiative came anticipat

ing the events. Now ,i\ .. ,1 the West Asian economies moving at 

a slower pace, the construction market no more r~ains bouyant 

but at the same time, it would notfc~rrect to ignore the 
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potential of the market. with the cessation of hostilities, 

it is expected that the market will revive. Hence, it is 

imperative that the roarket is approached ~ith clear objectives 

and policy perspective so that gains fr()11 market could be 

maximised. 

Indian exports during last three decades have gone 

through two distinct phases of structural transformation. 

During the fifties, the COI¥lpo sit ion or export trade was 

characterised by the preponderance or primary products. But 

the decade of sixties witnessed a distinct change in the 

structure and pattern of Indian export trade and also a major 

diversification in the composition of trade took pla.ce ~ith 

the increase in the share of manufactured products - engineer

ing goods in particular. The period of seventies saw the 

emergence or new dimension in India's foreign trades, marked 

by a Shift in its pattern of export from products to projects •1 

During seventies, India has laid firm foundation of 

project export for powerful thrust in the world market. It 

is on this foundation that a strong super-structure of project 

has buUt up in the ei&hties. The initial stimulus for India's 

breakthrolJih in project exports Y~as provided by the construc-

t ion boom caused by high oil prices in the seventies in the 

West Asian region. Broadly India has matie its presence felt 

1. fumort of' the..l_~sk :Force on Pro~, Government of 
India, 1981, p.14. 
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in the market in the follo"Wing four segments of project 

export: (1) Turnkey Industrial Project, (II) civil engineer

ing construction, (III) supply of capital goods on deferred 

payment, and (iv) service contracts covering export of 

technical and managerial k.no"W-ho"W, engineering services for 

erection equipment and professional conSLlltanc y. These 

various segment are important for fornulating a project export 

policy. 2 

The gro"Wth of turnkey project an1 capital goods have 

been quite phenomenal. From Rs. 6~ crore in 197 3-?1+ to Rs.3?1 

crore in 1980-81 "Which means a rise by about s1:x times. 

According to the study cond1.1cted by EXIM Bank of India on a 

sample of constrLlction projects f~anced overseas, the profits 

and overheads repatriated into India accounted for about 11 

per cent of payments received from contract execution. The 

net foreign exchange earnings was calculated at as.150 crore 

in 1982 in and Rs.1l+O crore in 1983. It is pointed out in 

the study that companies expected to earn profits amounting to 

12 per cent contract value. Additionally, these rprojects have 

also helped in providing jobs to the unskilled and skilled 

manpower from India. It is estimated that at least 6 per cent 

of the contract value of construction projeets is repatraited 

into India. Thus, the projects exports help not only in 

----------·------·-----------
2. Ibid., pp.15-16. 
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promoting exports of engineering goods, jobs to unskilled and 

semi-skilled manpower but also remittances flo-w -which adding 

to the solvency of the Indian economy. Thus, the cumlative 

foreign e:xcbange earnings through usage or Indian materials, 

labour renittances overheads alli profit came to about 20 per 

pent of the coot ract value. 3 

Tabl.e lt.J. 

TURNI<EY PROJ~cr AND CAP Ir .\.L GOWS EXPOE{r S 

--------------·------·----Year 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

E.:xport of 
capital 
goods 

64.0+ 

111.63 

154.8 

176.07 

202.46 

254.93 

275.00 

371.00 

-------~--..-.-

.Annual 
~'tfth rate 

percentage 

-- -
18 

7lt 

38 

1lt 

13 

26 

8 

35 

._.__......_ _____ 
PercEntage 
share to total 
e:xports of 
engineering 

goods 

33 

32 

38 

32 

32 

36 

39 

40 

------------------·------------------Source: Task Force on Project Export., Government Of India. 

The projection made by Task :·orce on project e:xports 

maintains that by the year 1990, Indian project exports can 

touch a target of 11s.15, 900 crores. In tetms of the four 

segments, the projection for the construction contracts in the 

-----------------
3. The Economi~ti§. (New Delhi), 24 July 1985. 
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year 1990 is ~.9900 crore for capital goods and turnkey jobs 

on cash payments Rs.1500 crores for capital goods and' turnkey 

jobs on deferred payments ~.3000 corre and for service 

contracts Rs.1393 crores. It assumes that construction 

contracts -will register a gro\lth by 415 per cent, capital 

goods and turnkey jobs on cash payments by 900 per cent 

capital goods and turnkey jobs on deferred payment by 945 per

cent and gro,tb of service contracts by more than 1000 per-cen-t.4 

During the last three decades, India's capital goods 

and civil engineering industries bad made Spectacular head1tJa 

Without any foreign collaboration, India bas designed and 

installed major projects in multifarious fields of fertiliser, 

oil refining, petro-chemicals, pharmaceuticals, po-wer generation, 

transmission and distribution, sugar textiles, cement, paper, 

integrated steel plant, "Water treatment and waste treatment 

plants for environmental and pollution control, port and harbour 

development, road and bigh1Nay construction, irrigation and 

electricity projects. Backed by the third largest tre.ined 

technical manpo\'ler, Indian companies are well equipped to 

undertake basic infrastructure and related 1Norks. Thus, as a 

part of the overall strategy to increase exports, Government 

of India is laying emphasis on exports of construct ion and 

turnkey projects as also consultancy services "Which have been 

described as vehicle or project exports. 

------------------------
lf.. Report Qf thg Tyk Irorcegn Project E~r~, Government of 

India. 
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Tbe value of the project exports from India stood at 

~.232 crores in 1975-76. It reached a peak in 1981 at 

11s.1205 crores and then decltJ:lj\ed drastically due to slump in 

the construction activities in West Asia. It ~as as lo'W as 

~.271 crores in 1983, ~.353 crores in 1984~ lls.490 crores in 

198? and 383 crores 1n 1988. Table 4.2 clears the picture 

about project export. 

':tAble ~~ 

P R.OJ.&cr EXP ORr S 

-- -- ,li§. ~tQ~l 
Projects 1985 1986 1987 1988 --- ---

Construction 237 354 118 178 
projects ( 64/6) (67%) (24%) (46%) 

Turnkey project 82. 141 144 144 
(22%) (2?%) (29%) (38%) 

Consultancy 50. 30 228 61 
Projects (14%) (6%) (l.t7") (16%) 

TOTAL 369 525 1+90 383 
- --- --
Source: Econom1~'tW2.t 6 July 1989. 

while the constru.ction project are high value contracts, 

there seems to be a distict change 1n the average value realisa

tion ol turnkey projects that have gone up lately. According 

to data available from Kapoor Committee report, bet~een 1975-~2 

Indian firms undertook 347 turnkey projects abroad, valued at 

Rs.1680.7 crores. In the -wake of Gulf -war and economiC stagnation 
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in the Middle East, there seems to be a distinct uptrend in 

the participation of the turnkey contracts, as compared to 

construction projects. Various evaluation report sho'.N that 

\ihile during tbe project boom, civil \iorks oriented projects 

dominated the scene in the past,fl. ~discernible trend has 

emerged after 1982 to\iards the increase the share of equipment 

oriented projects in the t0t.al value of progect e:xports.5 

Distribution of project exports have also undergone 

major changes. Prior to 1980, about 42 per cent or project 

exports ~ere mainly in the field of electricity gene ration 

and distribution fo llo1Med by core industries like cement and 

machine tools (23 per cent). Tbe project exports ~ere shared 

private and public sector equally in the ration of 55:45. 

However, during the period bet~een 1980 and 1984 transporta

tion projects follo\ied by l-Jater and sewerage treatment plants 

dominated the scene. During 1985 and 1986, 68 per cent of 

the value or project exports ~ere accounted for by transporta

tion projects, follo\oled by telecommunication (16.3 per cent), 

textiles (10.9 per cent), po\oler (7 .2 per cent) and cement 

(6.5 per cent). 

The above tendency reveals that overseas buyers have 

soown considerable interests in ne\-Jer areas of technology 

available 'With India apart from the traditional spheres of 

expertise. 6 

--------------·--------------5 • 'tWl .!Sconom~c Times, 6 July 1989. 

6. Ibid. 



Thus, with the cessation of hostilities, it is hoped 

that construction and maintenance activities ~ould be resumed 

in near future \Jhich would enable Indian firms some~hat 

greater access to markets. In vie~ ot· this importance, 

government of India has taken following decisiol'U'nas a policy 

of project export .7 

i) Project assistance to the tune of 10 per cent of the 

net foreign exchange earnings from the service port ion or the 

contracts in respect of industrial turnkey and civil construc

tion projects as well as for export of consultancy services; 

ii) Market development assistance for reimburs~ent of 50 

per cent of cost or bids for turnkey construction projects and 

consultancy services; 

Ui) Market development assistance grant to consu ltancy 

organisations for opening arrl operating overseas offices at 

the rate of 60 per cent of the approved expenditure for the 

first t~ years, 40 per cent of the approved expenditure for 

the next two years and 25 per cent ofthe approved expenditure 

for the fifth year. 

iv) As an incentive, Indian promoters are allowed cash 

compensatory support of 10 per cent of r.o.b. value in India 

on e:xports effected by than. 

v) Reimbur se.11ent of 50 per cent oi' the financing cost of 

bid bonds. 

7• lfiCCI, ~eminar on Indian Jod.nt Ventures Abroad and Project 
held on 30.9.1986 ~:xport (New Delhi). 



The follo'-ling categories of contracts ~ill be treated 

as project exports for tbe purpose of policy: 

i) Turneky project na:nely tbose 'tlhich involve the render

ing of services like design, civil constrilct ion, erection and 

commissioning of plant or supervision tk:ere of along 'fJith the 

supply of equipment; 

ii) Engineering services contracts, involving the supply 

of services alone, such as design, erection, commissioning or 

supervision of erection and commissioning; 

iii) Consultancy services contracts which may include prepara

tion of feasibility studies, projects reports, designs and 

advice to the project authority on specifications for plant and 

equipment, preparation of tender documents, evaluation of 

tenders and pl1rchase of plant and equipment. 

iv) Civil construction contracts ~ith or without preparation 

of design a drawing for civil works to be;!Undertaken. 

v) Export-Import Bank of India bas recently been persuaded 

by the government to rErlu.ce its interests rates to 7.5 per cent 

per annum to enhance tbe competitiveness of Indian bids for 

projects; 

vi) EXIMBank in addition to supplier's credito and buyer's 

credit has also been extending lines of credit to various 

developing countries YJith a view to project exports. 

vii) From 4\pril 1989, the government has announced the exten

sion of project assistance scheme for another three years, 
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u.nd er YJbich 10 per cent ccs- Y~ill be granted on the basis of 

net foreign exchange earnings from the service components of 

the turnkey or package projects. This scheme Ylill be valid 

till March 31, 1992. l!.:xperts bold tbat present government 

seems to be keen on boosting up project~exports through a 
8 system of incentives. 

viii) The government has decided to enter into co-financing 

agreement 'With world bank 'Wi tb an initial contribution of half 

million US dollars to be used for in engaging Indian consultants 
-\'fi(C ~:t 

for 'tlorld Bank finance matters. Thus, it is bopedplill try to 

counter the clitcbe or the consultants from developed countries 

~bo contrive to prescribe the specifications ~hich make it 

difficult for Indian machinery and materials being used in the 

international multilateral agency funded projeets.9 

Apart from above provision, the commerce ministry bas 

made special provisions as project expox-t; policy in its import 

and export. policy designed to stimulate project e:xports. These 

are as follo'WS: 

i) According to para 108 of the pQlicy, application for 

import of design and drawing, office equipment, instruments, 

tools, accessories and other items for import licences from the 

following: (a) technical consul tancy firms; (b) construction 

--·--------------------
8. Ibid. 

9. Ibid. 
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agencies; and (c) design engineering firms. Applications will 

be considered only for those items 'dhich are required for actual 

use by the applica.Jlt finn and cannot be imported under the 

normal policy. The value of licence granted Shall not exceed 

1 0 per cent of the net foreign e:xchange earned by the applicant 

as per the bank certificate. The application shall be submitted 

to the regional licensing authority concerned and ~ill be 

subjected to clearance of the ter.ns by ~ 1g frir<-1>· 

ii) According to Para III (1) of tbe Policy, an exporter, 

the f .o.b. value of ~hose exports bas been Rs.15 lakhs or more 

in 1980-81 or 1982-83 'dOuld be allowed to import, in a licensing 

· period: (a) one electric typewriter, (b) one electrically 

operated calculating machine, {c) one photo copying machine, 

(d) one dictaphone and (e) photo-copying paper, calculating 

machine .paper rolls toner and disparsant for photocopying 

purposes, spares for above mentioned machines and consumable 

tools required for these machines for a value not exceeding 

Rs.2, 500. The imported machines and materials 'dill be subjected 

to actual user condition, i.e. for use in the licence holder 

office/factory. \otbile applying for a licence for the import 

of the office machines arrl other it ens some under the provision 

that applicant should furnish a. declaration indicating the 

quantity and value of these machines and other materials for 

'dbich import: licences have been obtainei or import applications 

10. The §cooo~, 1 March 1989. 
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11 have been made during the same licensing period. 

iii) According to 162(2) of the policy, turnkey projects may 

involve the e:xt ension of deferred payments to the buyer abroad, 

in the sense that foreign exchange remittance, according to the 

contract, 'dill not be completed \iithin the time limit after 

shipment stipulated in the foreign exchange regulations. 

According to para 162(3), similar guidelines in reSpect of the 

construction project, the proposals relating to 'd.hich are also 

cleared by the linking group of financial institutions, have 

been issued by RBI. 

iv) According to Para 162(4) of policy, turnkey project 

exporter "Will have to indicate the extent of' the import of' 

equipment or machinery envisaged by them from a thir.d country 

into the project country for supply to the buyer as a part of 

the project. When they forward their proposals for clearance 

according to Board guidelines, once the bank or -working group 

as the case may be, approves the proposals, necessary permis

sion for remittances of foreign exchange out of India, will 

also be given by Rbl after completion of required formalities, 

no import licence will be required to be obtained for such 

third country imports into the projeet country. 12 

v) The para 162(5) of tr.te policy states tbat project 

contractors, requiring construct ion <:equ"ipment i'o.r enabling 

~hem to execute the project undertaken, may buy such equipment 

--------------------------------11. Report 
India, 

12. Ibid., 

of the Task .E'orce 
p.72. 

PP•73-74. 

on Project .&xport, Government of 
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in the project country or from t:Pird countries. After comple

tion of the project such equipment can be imported into India 

on a custom clearance permit, issued by the CCIR&, Ne~ Delhi. 

The proposed purchase of construction equipment ~ill have to 

be indicated to the Bank of the "Working group a!'P clearance 

obtained, as part of the proposals for 1tlhich clearance is 

sought. 

vi) The para 164 states that the Registered exporteli..in 

such cases 'MUl have the option to claim import replenishment 

either at the rate of applicable to the totality of exports 

covered by the project or at the rates applicable to individual 

parts of such exports. This option 'Mill be available oo.ly in 

cases 'Mbere the project contract sets down the break up of plant 

prices 'items "Wise. When there is no such break-up in the 

contract, the exporter \olill be eligible to claim import 

replenishment only at the rate applicable to the plant as a 

-whole. 

According to explanatory note to the policy statenent 
~/'t.Q~·(.c. -t 

regarding~rexport policy, even the items -which are in the 

restricted or banned list can be allowed for export if required 

for the completion of a project abroad Wldertaken by the Indian 

contractor/sub-contractor and consultancy organisation. The 

export -will be allo\tled on the basis of' approval letter issued 

by tbe project committee in the ministry or commerce. 13 

------------------------------
1 3 • Ibid • , p • 7 4 • 
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The Goverbment of India bas set up the overseas 

project development committee (OPDC) in March 1980 to keep a 

close watch on the progress of project exports. The main 

function of the Committee are fol1o~1ng: 1 4 

1) To DDnitor progress in the field of project exports 

from the stag~ of issue of tender notice to the completion of 

·the contract, in respect of the contracts of the value exceeding 

Rs.1. 0 crore. 

ii) To undertake pre-tender monitoring of all possible 

contracts of value in excess of Rs.10 crores, and 

iii) To evaluate both successful and unsuccessful contracts 

~itb a view to suggest measures for improving the canpetitive 

strength and efficiency of performance. 

The project committee under the ministry of commerce was 

set up bythe government of India consequent to a decision 

taken by the overseas project Develop!Dent Committee (OPDC). 

This inter-ministerial committee considers only procedural 

and operational matters relating to project exports. Its other 

functions are following: 

i) Request for grant of permission for export of banned or 

restricted items -where sucb export is required for the execu

tion of a project; 

ii) Request for allocation of scarce raw mat erial for manu-

facturing items for export as a part of project contract; 

------------------------
14. The,A.~nomic T~, 26 December 1982. 
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iii} Proposals for certification for a particular export for 

purposes of pre-shipment inspection; 

iv) rl.equest for assistance relating to deputation of manpower 

abroad in connection with projects• 15 

It is imperative that only competent and selected Indian 

f.irms should participate in the civil engineering and a:>nstruc

tion projects in different parts of the world. Kepping this in 

mind, Indian firms desirous of undertaking such projects abroad 

are screened by a screening committee of EEPC consisting of 

Chainnan E&C, Chairman of the Construction Panel of EEPC, 

Chief of IDBI, ECGC and civil construction contractors. The 

firms are screened tor their competence, resources and capability 

to 'Work in the international market. 16 

Indian exporters are required to obtain prior clearance 

of the working group before tendering for contracts, the excep

tion being pure service contract. With effect from 1 January 

1980, bids for pure sup1-1lY of engineering goods on deferred 

· payment terms and turnkey contracts of a value of not exceeding 

Rs.1.0 crore are permitted to be clear~ by the aut.boris~ dealers 

in foreign exchange in terms of power delegated to them by RBI. 

Similar po'Wers to clear bids for civil construction contracts 

up to a value of as.1.0 crore have been delegated to authorised 
-----

15. Report of Task Force on Ptt"oj ect ~xpoxt., Government of India, 
p .71. 

16. Ibid., 
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dealers since cieptember 1981.17 The 'MOrking group comprises 

representatives of lllii, EXiM Bank and ECGC. It is functioning 

since 1 July 1975. Every bid cleared by the working group. 

The working group is also required to clear siDall vallle 

proposals, if they have any unusual features. 18 

The main areas in respect of \'lbich proj eet exporters 

are required to obtain exchange control approvalS in connection 

with execution of turnkey, construction and varicus types of 

service contract are listed belo~: 19 

1) Opening and maintenance of temporary bank accounts 

abroad; 

ii) Opening and maintenance of temporary site offices and 

liasion offices abroad; 

iii) Payment of agency commission; 

i v) Raising \!Jerking capital by ~ay of borro'Wing abroad or 

through rani tt anc e f-rom India; 

v) Purchase of materials/machinery/construction equipments 

from 'third country' sources; 

vi) Investment abroad of project funds rendered temporarily 

surplus, and 

vii) Inter project transfers ofi'funds. 

1?. Ibid., p. 59. 

18. KXIM .dank Report 1987-88 (Bombay). 

19. Ibid., p.13. 
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The registered exporter '«ill have the option of claim 

import replenishment either at the rate applicable to the 

totality of exports covered by the project or at the rates 

applicable to individual parts of such exports. The option 

-will': be available only in cases 'Where the project cootract 

sets down the break-up claim import replenishment only at tbe 

rate applicable to the plant as a whole. 20 

A new blanket exchange permit schsne for the· exporters 

-was announced by RBI in June 1987. Toe schetneG is aimed at to 

give major tbrust to the country• s export promotion drive 

especially for the project exporter. The scheme is more broad 

based and flexible both as to the eligibility of exporters and 

the purposes for which exchange can be drawn by bolders against 

their blanket permits. All project e?'porter whose annual 

foreign exchange earnings on account of their project export 

are not less than five lakhs will be eligible for the issue of 

blanket exchange permits. The minimum qualifying amount of 

foreign exchange earnings a year for the exporters of other 

products 'dill be 11s.20 lakhs and for the companies executing 

civil construction contracts and consultancy contracts abroad 

it 'Will be ~.10 lakhs and 11s.5 lakhs respectively. In addition 

certain export oriented units and those exporters eligible for 

assistance from the export market fund are also eligible. The 

quantum of exchange permitted will be determined on the basis 

----- ----------------
20. Editor, "Indo-Ara-o Trade and Economic Relations", ~ 

Tyend§., 1 February 1986, F'ICCI, New Delhi, p.8. 
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of classification of the products, exported by it during the 

previous accounting year. The blanket permit that may be 

issued to any exporter initially -will be subj act to a roonetary 
21 ceiling of ~.2.0 crores. 

But as it is clear from above that government of India 

bas not independent policy on project e::xport. It bas been 

incor-porated in import-e:xport policy of the government of India. 

Though India has been the beneficiary of the project ·market in 

the Gulf especially in Iraq, yet no serious thought has been 

given to formulate a policy towards the region in accordance 

with the national foreign economic policy. Indian response has 

largely of ad-hoc 1n nature. The policy of government for 

instance on deferred payment ~ith Iraq during the -war period 

'fiaS also ad-hoc. ~ome time India refused to take oil in lieu 

of cash payment am some time India agreed to take oil in lieu 

of cash payment. As it is clear fran chapter III that India 

entered into agreement on deferred payment ~ith Iraq in 1983. 

The policy of government of India for not allowing Irxlian 

companies to accept new projects on deferred payment basis. 

Due to this policy various Indian cCXDpanies like Somdutt 

.Builders had decided to pull out of wrk after seven years 

-working. On the other side, government of India's policy to 

take part 1n more operation and maintenance -work rather than 

increased involv ernent in construct ion contracts. -'the. 

21. RJji Report on Currency and Finance, 1987-88, vol.II, p .154. 



Govemm3nt of India has also irnpo sed restrict ion on Indian 

firms bidding lor construction sche:nes. Governcnent of India 

also failed to solve the problem of Indian companies in Iraq 

for the 'ftithholding of mobilisation advance payment for scheme 

a-warded in past t\t.lo years and delays in the relea3e on project 
. 22 

completion certificates. The Government or India imposed 

restriction on Indian firms for accepting deferred payment for 

ne-w project despite the announcement of the government of Iraq 

in 1983 that only tmse companies that taken or completed 

projects on deferred payment during the -war ~ould be 1.tlelcomed 

for future projects in Iraq. The loans provided by EXIM Bank 

for the completion of on going projects take three-fourth per 

cent commission annually. 23 V.hile Indian companies argue that 

if the payments by Iraqi government against certified bills of 

progress of \lork bad continued uninterrupted, tben such loans 

would not have been needed. They 'ftoul.d then not have had to 

pay either the commission 'Which is mounting up due to payment 

delays or the cost of managing loans raised through Indian 

banks overseas branches. They also criticised to the 16-~· per

cent interest levied on rupee loans from Indian banks raised 

to pay 'WOrkers employed in Iraq. Contractors requested to the 

Government or India tbat they Should either be allo\>ied to borro"W 

-----------------------------------------
22. Middle~~~onomic Digest (~D) (London), 1 November 1986. 

23. ~~' 17 February 1984. 



on international markets, "Which costs lass, or be charged 

the concessional interest rate 'Which applies an export credit 

from India. Due to tbese provision of the government of India, 

very few Indian firms have 1NOn projects in 1982 and 1983. 

~bile Japanese and South Korean Government bave provided loans 

to their companies working in Iraq on a very concessional 

interest rate like on or t\>JO per cent. But government of India 

has not provided any concession on loans 1nterest. 24 

Though, it is rigbt that India cannot behave like South 

Korea. The South Korean economy is structurally geared to the 

needs or the external market under the export-led regime. The 

economy as a unit gets sufficient support from the USA in 

meeting the needs of the structural adjustment required to meet 

·the new market condition. The Korean government takes the 

responsibility to intervene 1Ni tb the help of external resources 

to give necessary strength needed by the Korean companies to 

get over the tou~h time. It is reported that the Korean govern

ment bas announced a ~1 000 million support progratrme to help the 

companies. But government of India cannot extent such a massive 

help. And even such financial support is given, there 1Nill not 

be any major breakthrougl:J because of structural constraints of 

the Indian economy. 25 

24. !:!b:lii~ 3 February 1984. 

Girijesh Pant r'Project ~:xport to Gulf Countries" paper 
presented to the Seminar on 11 Indo-Gulf Economic Relations" 
Gulf otudies Programme, held on. 25 April 1986 at School 
of International Studies, JNU, New Delhi· 



Given the fact that exports are going to play a nuch 

more critical role in the development strategy of India, in 

the years, project export eventually -will become an important 

component of exports. Due to the end of -war bet"Ween Iran and 

Iraq, then Iraq -would again become crucial market ror Indian 

companies in its reconstruction programme. India bas 

advantage over European companies in the operation and 

maintenance sector. Recently Government of India recognised 

role of overseas construct ion companies \.~national export 

effort,-whicb has introduced the measures to increase their 

competitiveness in overseas and fourteen economic areas have 

been singled out for such help by the government -which is 

determined to increase export earnings -with stable and 

permanent project export policy. 
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PROS?~Gr S O.i.· INDIAN l:-nOJ~GrS lN THE t'Osr -WAR 

:t'rom the brief account of the Iraqi economy given in 

the first chapter, it is evident that after the -war, the 

ecooomy is entering into a ne'W phase of recovery and 

reconstruction. The immediate priority for Iraq is to complete 

the rehabilitation of oil industry -the main source of income 

of the country. 11od ernisation of agriculture is another promis

ing sector. 'fhis 'Will reduce its food impo tt s and create employ

ment opportunities for a larger pool or army personnel who have 

been reliev~ from tlleir duties. Constrl.4ction of builJiing and 

repairing of infrastructure has also been given top priority. 

Other priorities include road,and traU~projects, po\Jier 
a.ne.. 

stations, healtll, education, transport and communicationr:under 
I 

post-war reconstruction progra111me. 1 As a matter of fact, Iraq 

has at least ~50 billion -worth of projects listed in 1981-85 

five year Development Plan, 'Which "Were shelved because of the 

'War. No'W these schemes particu.£lrly in the heavy industrial 

sector have been revived by the government. They include: 

1) 011: rebuilding of tbe 01 fshore oil exports terminals 

in the Gulf, central refinery, extension and upgrading of 

production, refining and pipeline facilities; ________ _. __ ...... ......._._ 
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i 1) Industry: petro-chemical complex No.2, car manufactur-

-ing plant, pipe -works, fertiliser plants, pharmaceutical 

factory, J-oint Arab Industrial projects for float glass, 

penicillin and detergent po-wer; 

iii) Po-wer: 1, 800 MW power stations at al-Anbar, 400 KV and 

132 KV distribution net'Works, 

iv) Transport and Comnunications: express'Way No.2 'WOrks 

from .baghdad to Turkey, oaghdad metro and ¥.10Sul International 

airports, and more than 3,000 km rail'Way, 

v) Agriculture and Irrigation: Mandaula and Badusb dams; 

fu.rt.ber dams and baiTage construction to strentben river contro 1, 

East Jagara and irrigation schemes. 2 

The estimate for reconstruction costs in Iraq is put at 

around ~30 billion over a ten years period. This figure does 

not include the lost oil revenue and economic activities during 

t be war years. 'fhe Iraqi government maintained an optimistic 

vie"~M of tbe economy in the reconstruction programme. Some 

ii11.5 billion has been allocated for the 1988-89 investment 

programme. Iraqi government optimistic view based on four 

factors: higher oil revenues, the success Of its economic 

reform programme lending to larger private sector participation, 

attracting Arab investors and funds in local industrial ventures 

and its ability to attract _project related credit facilities. 

In 1988-89 investment programme, priorities have been given to 

----------------------------
2. ~' 25 November 1988. 



oil, industry, agricultural sectors and public services. 'Mithin 

these sactors,emphasis have bean given to projects list~ in 

1980-85 development plan. NeYl projects are limited to tbose 
-\l& 

that boost local production and helpJ cut-do-wn on the volume of 

imports or improve public services. The government is keen on 

reconstri.lcting .basra's infrastructural baSe and to go ahead -with 

t\llo ne-w po-wer stations, a ne"W central oil refinery, a fifth 

fertiliser complex and a series of -water sup ply and se-werage 

projects. 3 

The Government of Iraq has first started reconstruct ion 
. 

of oil In:iustry. The local state company for oil project has 

a.nnounc~ that it plans to implement 30 projeets at the total 

cost of more than p6 billion bet-ween 1988 and 1992. Seven of 

these schemes "Would be carried out in 1989 and 19 in 1990-91. 

The four· remaining proja::ts are still in the feasibility stage. 

Several projects include oil field development, forthccming 

sch~aes include East ~aghdad, North Rumaila, ~est ~urna, Khormal 

and l.ubais. Pipeline project -will incl.llde pet rochenical feed-

-stock lines, a fuel line to Basra airport. Much of the -work 

'Will involve expanding oil export facilities in the South for 

crude oil, products and U>G. The main project 'Will be develop

ment of product storage and export !acUities at Khor-Al-Gubair 

port. The five stage scheme is being studied by state company 

for oi 1 project which expect 'dO rk to start in 1 99 0 and take 

42 months to complete. 4 

------------------------------3. T be Ku:wait. 'lliiiL, 

lt-. ~ 23 January 1989, vol.33, no.24, p.15. 
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About 100,000 men have been moved to southern port city 

of Basra to rebuild it after devastation in the Gulf YJar. 

Accoreing to President Saddam Hussain, the equivalent ~5 billion 

bas been allocated to rebuild city especially port to facilitate 

oil export.5 The refinery at Al-~huaibah near Basra YJas declared 

ready in January 1989. "With this start up, Iraqi domestic 

refinery capacity 'Nould reach to 4-35,000 barrels a day. Foreign 

companies involved in exploration YJork in Iraq are reportedly 

estimating that Iraq 1 s recoverable oil reserve could be much 

higher than 100 billion barrels (already claimed in 1988), 

11.6 per cent of the total YJorld oil reserves. Iraqi oil minister 

Mr. I ssam Abdul Rahim Al ChOilabi said tbat Iraq might have 11 0 

billion barrels of oil reserve in 1989 and strong possibility of 

more 50 bil1:ion barrels in 1990. According to minister Iraq 1 s 

export capacity 'Hill increase 5.5-6 million barrels a day in 

1990 'Nben IPSA 2 pipeline from Iraq's southern oil fields through 

Saudi Arabia to ded Sea and another pipeline to the Mediterranean 

through Turkey are completed. 6 Iraq 1 s export capacity through 

the Gulf "Will be increased to more than 2 million barrels a day 

in 1989. Repairs of Al-Bakr deep "Water terminal in the Gulf 

which YJas severally damaged during the "War, have also been 

completed. 6 The oil production in 1986 "Was 1. 688 million barrels 

a day jumped to 2.615 million barrels a day in 1988 and oil 

----------------------------------
5. Kconomic Intelligence unit (~IU), london, Report No'.<{~3?) 

6. Ku)lait...!.Jl~, 3 June 1989. 



export earning ~bich ~as ~7.2 billion in 1986 jumped to ~11.7 

billion in 1988 and ~12.9 billion is expected in 1989. 

According to the washington based petroleum finance corpora

tion, oil export revenue running at an est:i.mat ed o?3 .4 billion 

in the first quarter of 1988 up by 26 per cent on the )62. 7 

billion earned in the fourth quarter of 1988. On the basis 

of EIU projection ot an average oil price of ~16.5 barrel, 

Iraq's receipt from oil exports in the end of 1989 shOuld 

reach ~12.9 billion representing 10 per cent increase ~n 

1983.7 

In addition to oil, there are extensive deposits of 

phosphate and sulphur. A ne~ plant at Mishraq is expected to 

boast sulphur exports by 30 per cent ,_hen production starts 

this year. Agriculture, tbe mainstay of the economy until oil 

production began on a large scale, still occupies 30 per cent 

of the labour force and accounts for arol10d 1:) per cent of the 

country's GDP in 1988-89. The sector is comparatively ~ell 

developed -with finance being directed to-wards controlling 

salinity and improving drainage in this post--war programme, 

with a view to producing a surplus for export. The state 

rar:ns have been offered to the private sector for sale or lease 

due to Saddam Hussain's glassnost. 8 

Industry bas been given top priority by the government 

in the post-Ylar rec on st r'Uct 1o n prograrnne. Invest~ent -worth 

--- ------
7· .EIU _, Report No.2, 1989 • 

8. IJl.LKuwait_'lillle.§., 5 December 1988. 
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billion dollars is planned by Iraq to establish a national 

industrial base strong enough to ease the country's almost 

total dependence on crude oil. 7 Ne\'J I~ustries 'Will. be 

set up arrl e:xisting projects e:xpanded. Steel capacity 'Will 

be increased by one-third, to 2 million tonnes a year. An 

a.lu.xnin ium .smelter is planned, p lu.s a three-fold increase in 

fertiliser output to 4. 5 million tonnes. The industry's 

military industrialisation ministry bas been "Working to gear 

up these plants to resume production. Tbe plans -were firct 

outlined at the end of 1988. They included: petrochanicals 

comple:x No.2, the one Irdllion-tonne-a-year iron and steel -works 

no.2; a 200,000 tonne a year a+uminium smelter; a one million 

tonne-a-year nitrogen fertiliser plant in the north, a one 

million tonner a year phosptat e fertiliser -works, a special 

steel plant, a factory to produce one milJion tyres a year., a 

400,000 tonne a year salt -works; t-wo new power stations and 

a plant to produce industrial gases. The industry ministry 

put an estima.t ed cost of over ;i1 billion and looking for 

foreign oompanies to provide designs, basic engineering 

process and kno'¥1-hOVJ as -well as supply of equipment and 

madlinery, supervision of civil ,.,orks, installz.tion and ere'"'

tion works and commissioning. l!oreign firas -were to be 

responsible for additional ser\lices such as 'v1ater treatment 

and natural gas supply. Before the second iron and steel gets 

----------- -------
9. i-1EEIJ, 31 i'la.rch 1989, vol.33, no.12, p.4. 



undervay, the ministry plans to underway the existing project 

at Khor-al Gubair. Largely built by li'rance' s crucusot Lao ire 

before the -war, it comprises a 400, 000 tonne a year steel 

-works and t'.tfo sponge iron -works, both using the HY.L direct 

reduction process to produce 440, 000 tonne a year and 750, 000 

tonne a year respectively. The total cost of the complex VJas 

more tban ~350 million. Earlier in 1989, a contract was 

aVJarded to Dan ieli of Italy to build a 300, 000 tonne a year 

special steel plan to meet tbe local demand of this form of 

steel. Another Italian company, Icomsa engineering -will also 

be involved. Tbe baghdad based Arab Industrial Development 

Organisation {AIDO) has promoted other projects to be built· 

in Iraq. Tbese include an ~80 million iron foundry with a 

11 o, 000 tonne a year capacity to be set up in cooperation "With 

Egypt. The latest plans are also an estimated ~1 oo million 

factory project to produce 1 oo, 000 tonne a year of seamless 

pipes. Bids from Italian, do L.tth Korean, Japanese and 'West 

German Companies are being studied for a factory to produce 

150,000 torme a year of "Welded pi;&es. The site is in Ramadi 

and costs have been estimated at about ~75 million. 

In vie¥1 of the above planned development in the 

reconstruction progra1me, the projections for Iraqi economy 

is bright. It V~iil be clear from Table 5.1. 

The prospect appears to be bright because as it is 

evident from ttle table that real GDP gr<?wth rate ¥10UJ.d 

increase from 2. o per cent in 1988 to 4.0 per cent in 1990 



~.fL.5.....1 

IRA~: CU~J:\T ACCOUNT PROJECT IONS 

--
1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 --- ·---

1. Trade Balance 3,1<Xl 3, 022 2,838 2,842 4,297 4, 596 

2. Mercband is e e:xports 12,021 12, 622 13,038 14,342 17' 497 19,596 

3. Hercbarrli se imports -8,921 -9,600 -1 o, 200 -11,500 -13,200 -15,000 

4. Net invisible and 
transfers balance -3,200 -3,100 -3,300 -3,500 -3 700 

' 
-4,200 

5. Current Account Balance - 100 -78 -462 -658 597 397 

6. Crude oil prices (~ b) 17.5 13.5 15.0 15.0 16.0 17.0 

7· Crude oil production 
(million barrel a day) 

2.125 2.615 2.708 2.879 3.89 3.99 

8. Real GDP Growth C~) 1 ·7 2.0 2.5 4.0 4.5 5·5 

-- -- --- --· 
___ ...,._._ 

Stource: ~~ut...1w.a, 23 January 1989. 
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and 5.5 per cent in 1992. Crude oil price is also expected 

to increase ~15.0 per barrel to ~17.0 per barrel. The 

latest figures from the International ~ergy Association 

suggests that the -world demand for oil bas been gro"Wing at 

an annual rate of 2 per cent in 1986-88. This together '«ith 

the slight decline in non-0P£C production \rK> uld raise tb e call 

on OPE.C oil to 19.5 million barrel a day in 1989 '«hich is 

8 million barrel a day higher than 1987. Iraq is the major 

oil producing nation after Saudi Arabia in OPEC. So Iraq 

-would get the ad vantage of this project ion. 10 

It is clear from prcceeding chapter that India has 

undertaken several important projects approximately of worth 

of )i200 billion bet-ween 1974-88. It is legitim at ely of t be 

Indian companies are keen to be in the market to reap the 

advantage of post--war reconst rl.i.ct ion plan. However, the 

prospect of Indian companies in the post-war reconstruction 

programme depend on f..i.u-c factors: (1) performance of Indian 

companies during -war period, (2) the state support including 

credit facilities. The performance of most of Indian companies 
-:tRCcN, 

like RIT~, -:1:"\Uqf\I,N.dCC and NPCC during the war period 'Was up to 

the expectations of Iraqi clients. 11 Most of the Indian 

companies stayed during the -war period and completed projects 

on their finance despite ti]e deferred payment system. On the 

other side, Iraqi government promised that those companies _ __.._ ____ _ 
----------------

1 o. ~it TJ.m~, 23 January 1989. 

11 • '.Ute T ime.L..Q!_lnd ~a (N'3-w Delhi), 1 0 July 198 9. 
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"Which continued tbeir ~orks during the ~ar despite non

payment of their regular bills, "'·ould 'be rev1arded in future 

projects. Therefore, Indian companies "Would come under such 

promise of Iraqi government. That is 'Why, India has recovered 

)6330 million by the end of 1988 of deferred amount. 12 Tbe 

first meeting of confederation of Indian :&nginee ring Industry 

of the Iraqi Committee held on 12 January 1989 bas identified 

follo'JJing tbri.lst areas of export to Iraq: (i) construction 

. projects, (ii) supply of automative components, (iii) rebuild

ing infrastructure, and (iv) export of coosurner duraoles •13 

Tbe extend of credit facilities bas been proposed by 

Government of India. India bas already offered Iraq a $50 

million credit line to help finance its post ~ar reconstruc

tion projects. 14 Some Indian companies have submitted bids 

for se"Werage ~ork. The Som-Dutt builders is also one of the 

bidder in this 'WOrk of the value of bid ~26.4 million with 

70 per cent foreign exchange component. The continental 

construction submitted bids of ~27. 5 million for cash 

contract ~ith 70 per cent foreign exchange.cornponent. 

The National Building construction Corporation also 

submitted 'bids of i428.4 million for se"Werage "Works. The 

12. ~!2., 25 November 1988. 

13. CEI Sources (Meeting mimles). 

14. KL.Uiait._ 'Um!ls, 15 Novenber 1988. 



Arv ind Construction bids of ~28 .4 million VJith 67 per cent 

foreign exchange component. The Bhandari Builders b:W.s for 

~34.8 million. India's one of the important public sector 

consultancy company - the Water and Power Consultancy Service -

has been asked by the Iraqi State Organisation for Datns to 

carry out model studies of hydraulic designs of the Bakme dam. 

The Company -will receive ¢580,700 for the job. This will 

come from the annual deferred payment agreement 'filth India. 

The completion of work is expected in 1990.15 

Indian companies bav e dominated tbe bidding for the 

third stage of east J~ira irrigation scheme, which covers 

more than 70,000 hectares in the northern Mosul, Shaikan and 

Hamdariya districts. The loYJest Indian bidders are Som Dutt 

.Builders of tbe bid value of )&160.6 million with an 80 per 

cent foreign exchange component and the continental construc

tion VJith ~165. 5 million V~ith 85 per cent foreign exchange. 

The VJater scheme is one of the largest priority projects 

planned in basra area at an estimated cost of up to ~00 

million. The Jaiprakash Associate of In:lia has started work 

on the ~200 million third stage of the city's sewerage scheme. 16 

T be U.t? State Bridge Construct ion Corporation has -won of the 

value of f/.7. 3 million contract to build a bridge at Ra1;1a, about 

300 km 'West of Baghdad on the road between capital and .A.l-(,:aim. 

--------
15. ~~' vol.32, no.45, 11 November 1988. 

16. Ibid., vol.33, no.9, 10 !•''larch 1989. 
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80 per cent of foreign currency payments on contracts are being 

deferred for t'Wo years. The company 'Will receive a 1 per cent 

advance mobilisation l"ayment in foreign currency and balance -will 

be paid in cash every month. On maturity, the deferred payment 

-will be settled on cash plus interest at the London Inter Bank 

0 ffered Rate (LIBOR). The UP State Bridge Construct ion Corpora

tion "Will be responsible for bridge's foundations and for 

providing for expert services and technical kno-w-ho"W for sub

structure and super-structure "Works. Equipment and materials 

are to be supplied are erected by client, tbe quasi state 

Harnmourabi Contracting Company. 17 

Building up social infrastructure, ~ater se~era.ge, po'Wer, 

health am education are the cornerstone or the 1986-90 plan. 

Future invest.rnent 1n "Water supply has been targetted at more 

tban iiS3 billion. 18 Thus Indian companies - Som Lutt Builders 

and UP State .,tjridge Construct ion Corporation have ~erged as 

the lo-west bidders for a contract to build a bridge in the 

Nineveh govemarate. It \llill be built at Sikhailah near the 

border -with Turkey and Syria. 19 'rhe client is the state 

commission ror Roads and .bridges. The bids for ~ikhailah bridge 

include (a) offer made on cash basis and (b) offer made on 

----------------------------------
17. 'tb,e ~coQQmic. Tim~ 1 September 1988. 

18 • .tlbili.Q., vol.32, no.37, 16 September 1988. 

19. ~in.a.ncial_Expr~i (BOmbay), 18 J-anuary 1987. 
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deferred basis. They are ~om Dutt builders - (a) ~24 million 

(b) ~23.7 million. The U.P l:itate Bridge Construction 

Corporation (a) ~2).8 million (b) ~25.1 million. 20 

Indian aail'Hay Companies - IRCON and RITES are hoping 

to win projects both in construct ion and Consultancy 

respectively. IRCON hopes to get two contracts and public 

sector railway consultancy company RITES bas been told of 

Baghdad's inteuntion to associate it with future railV~ay 

consultancy jobs. RITES and IRCuN are hoping to participa.te 

actively in the Iraq's efforts to establish rail links with 

Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Ku-wait and Turkey. These are bound to 

be multi-ruillion dollar projects. The prospect ne-w business 

gained strength follo-wing the visit of minister of state for 

railways, Mr.Madborao Sciendia to ~aghdad in the last week of 

May 1989. 21 In the la.st -week of J"une 1989, lliCOH was awarded 

of the value of ~6 million for railway siding project for a 

cement plant of 12 km Al-Ilila-wat line. T-wo more major 

projects, IRCoN is e:xpect ed to ¥lin, one is $6 0 million order 

supply to install signalling and t elecom!Dlnicat ions along 

with Baghdad-lilO sul railway line. Another project is )362 

million railway line bet-ween baiji cement -works and main 

Krkuk-:Oaiji Haditha line. 22 

------ -------------------
20. ~m2,vol.33, no.2, .20J"anuary 1989. 

21. The Economic Times, 26 May 1989. 

22. Th@ Times gt· Indj.a., .10 July 1989. 
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Crude oil purchase as a part payment is the vital 

factor of getting more projects in Iraq by Indian companies. 

It bas emerged in the joint commission meeting of Indo-Iraq 

VJbich held in .baghdad from 1-2 October 1988. In this meeting, 

a lot of issues have been taken regarding on-going projects 

and future projects. India bas also taken up pending overdues 

of India firms witl'l Iraqi delegation. Iraq agreed that it 

"Would expedite the payment of the pending ove:rdues to Indian 

firms under the letter of credits opened by the Rafidan Bank. 

On future projects, India agreed lor credit facility. This 

credit facility -would be extended throu&h Bxport-lmport Bank 

of India to Rafidain Bank of Iraq. The Indian Side has given 

following list to Iraqi side for its useful -work in the post

war reconst ru.ct ion programme: 

(i) PoVJer Sector: In the poVJer sector, the .uHEL which had 

carried out the overaauling of a poVJer station and a sub

station in Iraq has the capability and experience for under

taking supply of boilers, T .G. units and sub-station equip

ment as well as assignments in the poVJer sector of Iraq. 

Iraq has sho"Wn the interest in utilising BriEL services for 

modification, modernisation, overhauling, operation and 

maintenance of the existing poVJer stations. 23 

(11) Telecommunication ciector: Iraq expressed its desire 

to have cooperation 'With Telecommunication India Ltd•on the 

23. Ibid., 11 July 1989 • 
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follo'Wing areas: (a) establishment of training centres, 

(b) switcrd.ng system, (c) operation and maintenance of 

micro-"y;ave net "f~Ork, (d) compllt erisation of tel ecom services, 

(e) rehabilitation of coaxial, microwave and (d) local plants 

net "fforks. 24 

iii) lwla.chine Tool Sector: Hindustan Machine Tools got a 

contract of f;,6 million in October 1988 for the supply of 

machinery. HUr bas also been requested by Iraq to Sllpply 

lamp components and assistance in the establishment of tools 

rooms. 

iv) Water Resource: Iraq appreciated the services of 

WAPCOS in Iraq. lt got a contract of ~580, 700 in November 

1988 for carrying out model studies of Bakme Dam. Iraq has 

also sho~n interest for co-operation with W~COS for construc

tion and maintenance of dams and irrigation projects. 

v) Rail'Way: RIT~S and lRCON Services 'WOuld be utilised 

in some projects of post-war reconstruction programme. The 

Iraq has expressed satisfaction over tbe performance of 

RITES for the operation and maintenance of Baghdad .A.l-~aim 

Akashat Rail\llay line 'Which aY~arded in May 1987 for five 

years. 

Therefore, it is clear that India got some projects 

in the post-war reconbtruction programme and more projects 

------
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are expected in near future. But in terms of percentage 

share, India got only 1 .32 per cent in total value of projects 

&'Warded in the last one year during March 1988 to April 1989. 

This can be seen from tr-e following table. 

T able • ..5Aa f~ 

l.E.ADING C0NTt1AGrS AWARDED UURING TJ:EiYEAR OF 
~tCON5TRUCTION PROGR.Al\11.£ 1988-89 

Nameof the No. of Valuation- Percentage 
country projects of projects share in 

(million U ci project 

---···- @} __ ...market 

1 • Soviet Union 2 797,000 22.31 
2. UK 13 606.100 16.96 
3. Yugoslavia 11 513.200 14.36 
4. Italy 4 486.000 13.60 

5· France 3 280.000 7.84 
6. West Gem1any 3 238.435 6.67 
7. Sweden 2 128.300 3.59 
8. Brazil 1 100.000 2.80 

9· Canada 2 98.000 2.74 
1 o. Iraq 7 77.900 2.18 
11 • Jordan 3 50.800 1. it-2 
12. India .2_ lt..Q.989 1.32 
13. USA 2 36.000 1. 01 
1 it-. N etrjerland s 2 32.000 0.90 
1 5. China 1 30.400 0.85 
16. Japan 1 29.000 0.81 
17. Turkey 2 12.000 0.34 
1 8. Pakistan 1 1 o.ooo 0.30 ________ ..._.._ 

TOTAL 65 3572.724 100 

Source: !1E!~J May 1989, ~a;-;~ial)#fnr~;at ~;~-;;ll~~;-
to • 
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Therefore, follo\Jing important things have emerged 

from above table: 

i) Soviet Union got maximum share (22.31 per cent) of 

projects in the Iraqi market folloYJed by Britain 16.96 per 

cent during last one year 1988-89. Therefore t\Jo countries 

emerged as a major contractor in 1988-89. 

ii) Japan and South Korea have been the major client in 

Iraqi market for last one decade but during 1988-89 the share 

of USSR, UK, Yugoslavia, Italy, It·rance and West Ger-Jiany 

increased in the Iraqi project market. 

111) The emergence of local f1nns is the important factor 

during 1988-89. The Govern:nent of Iraq policy to give 
4.~-'<:~ 

preference to local firms became important1ceasefire. The 

local firms have got total seven projects or the value of 

f/.77·9 million during 1988-89. Its percentage share was 2.18 

per cent v.rllich -was more than Japan and India. 

iv) Tbe concept of joint ventures "With local firms has 

become important in the post--war reconstruct ion programme due 

to the preferential treatment to local firms by the Iraqi 

government. Due to this, UP State .bridge Construction 

corporation is negotiating for a joint venture 'With 

Hainmourabi for roads am bridge construction. It is also one 

of the most easy 'day for getting more projeets in the post 

"War reconstruction prograrrme. 2 5 

25. !:§.till, 5 May 1989. (Iraq Special). 



As it is clear from aoove table that India got very 

small share (1.32 per cent) during 1988-89. It has already 

been spell~ out in the third chapter that Indian ccc1pan1es 

are facing some problems. une of the major cause of tilis 

1o1M share has been \~itPility of Indian companies to offer 

credit terms as offered, by the Soviet Union, UK, Yugoslavia 

and West Gennany. 26 As po:1nted out in fourth chapter that 

Indian project export policy is yet to gear up to meet the 

challenges of the market in the post-~ar reconstruction 

programme. Given the potential and constraints of the 

market, India will have to reinforce its policy. Follo-wing 

suggestion could be its ingredients. 

i) At present Indian companies have to pay guarantee 

commissions to ~CGC, EIXIN Bank and other commercial banks at 

t be rates ranging from 1. 40 per cent to 1. 90 per cent in 

addition to payment of co,~lmission at the rate of 1 per cent 

in foreign exchange to freign confinning banks for ccunter 

guarantees against bids bonds, perfor.nance bonds, mobilisation 

advance an::l retention money etc. It is, therefore, suggested 

tba t the guarantee commissions charged by ECGC, :C.:XIM Bank 

and other commercial banks on bid bonds, perforance bonds, 

mobilisation advance arrl retention money etc. be reduced to 

0.50 per cent. To .strengthen the liquidity of the Indian 

com;;anies, it is further suggested that guarantee commissions 

26. 'tfle Bconom~_T imes, 6 Suly 1989. 
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charged by b:CGC, ~XIM Bank and other COJlmercial banks on bid 

bonds, performance bonds, mobilisation advance and retention 

money etc. should accept in easy instalments -without levying 

any interest and without insisting upon furnishing any bank 

guarantee. 

Since ECGC' s major source of revenue is frCID commis

sions and premia charged from Indian project exporters 

particularly construction project e:xporters as con$ruction 

contracts are of large value, it is suggested that some relief 

in the fbrm of bonus or rebate may be given to project exporters 

who have successfully executed their overseas projects -without 

~ny penalities from tr1eir clients. 

~ Due to the deferred payment arrangement \Jith the 

government of Iraq as Iraqi authorities were unable to make 

regular payments against certified bills of progress of -work 

completed by Indian contractors. This has led to extension 

of contracts for no fault of Indian contractors. rlesides 

Indian contractors have to shoulder additional financial 

burden by -way of payments of CO!!lmission against guaranttes 

being issued by ~CGC, EXL'1 Banks of loans raised by than in 

foreign exchange for servicing their on going p rejects :in 

Iraq as well as interest rates of 1 4 per cent on rupee loans 

being raised by them for payment. In this conte:xt, there is 

therefore, no ju stil ication in ECGC charging additional 

premia for e:xtension of guarantees of contracts which had to 



be extended dl.le to deferred payment arrangeu1ents in Iraq. 27 

iii) It is also suggested that ECGC may introduce 100 per 

cent insurance cover to proJect exporters against unfair 

calling of bids by foreign clients/project O'Wners Y~ithout 

c barging any extra premia on lines similar to those operated 

by ECGD of UK. In fact move for such cover vwas mooted by the 

Chairman of ~CGC himself. The main objeCtive is that ECGC 

and other public financial institutions should play a develop

mental role for expansion of project exports rather than tr2at 

them as a source of revenue. 28 

iv) Bidding costs a company about Rs.2 to 3 lakbs for an 

overseas construction project or a value of Rs. 1 0 to 30 cro res 

regarded as a project of a modest value. It is, therefore, 

suggest~ that the entire guarantee coounission paid to ECGC, 

EXIM .Oank and other commercial nanks on infructuous bids 

should be refunded so that Indian compa.tlies are encouraged to 

bid for a large nuufoer oi' overseas projeets. In this 

connection, it may also be mentioned that the Indian Banks 

do not carry any contingent liability on failed bids. 

v) Construction companies in India are not allo\ved the 

follo\ol ing benefits under the income tax act normally allo-wed 

to industrial companies: (a) investment allo\lianc es on actual 

-------------------------
27. S.eminar on Perspective for uverseas Projects (1985-90), 

Overseas Construction Council of India, p .23. 

28. Interview \!lith General l"ianager, Ansal Properties, Iraqi 
Cell, Ne-w Delhi. 
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cost of machinery and plant; (b) 25 per cent of tbe profits 

exemption under section 80(1 ); (c) additional 20 per cent 

exemption from income tax for setting up the industries in 

backVJard areas; (d) 2:) per cent investment all01t!ance on cost 

of ne\>J machinery under section 32-A; (e) additional deprecia

tion on plant and machinery for double shift VJo rking; (f) 

deduction under section 80 HnC on export turnover; (g) Exemp

tion under ::)ection 1 04(4) from payment or d ividents. 

It is, therefore, suggested that suitable amendments 

in the income tax Act may ue made to treat construction 

companies as industrial cornpanie s so that they could en joy 

the above referred benefits available to industrial companies. 29 

vi) Under section 80 ddu of the income ta:x Act, an Indian 

corapany is allowed 25 per cent or proi'its and gains from a 

project abroad if equivalent amount is brought into India in 

convertable foreign eAchange. 

It is suggested tbat section 80 .d.HD of the income tax 

Act may be suitably amended so that 100 per cent of t11e 

prof its and gains brougbt into india fr0111 an overseas project 

by an Indian company in convert&ble foreign currency coold be 

exempted from payment ot any income tax. 30 'l'his ¥Jill not only 

------------------------
29. Report of the 'l' ask ~·or ce on Project ~xpo rt • 

30. lntervieVJ witl1 l'inance ufficer, n::IT.t..S, Ne-w Delhi. 
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encour~ge larger infloVJ or' fvreign exchange into India but 

also ¥~ill help Indian co:npanies Vlorking aoroad to e:xpand 

their capital and a liquidity base. 

vii) The observation made by the •'I'ask ~orce on Project 

B::xports 11 in its report regarding sections 35B and 80-0, 

11 It "WaS represented to US that tbe notification issued by 

the Central board of uirect taxes in August 1981 restoring 

some of the benefits of VJeighted dedu.e.tion under S.ect ion 35 B 

of the income tax act did not provide relief to the Indian 

companies engaged in overseas projects, as even noVJ they are 

not entitled to the benefit~ of Vleigbted deduction on 

expenditure incurred by them 1or preparation and submission 

of bids for international tenders. The overseas construe-

tion council bas represented to us that this has seriously 

eroded the competitive capacity of the Indian companies 

engaged or intending to engage in project exports. n31 

Therefore, all t~ne benefits of 'VIeigbted deducation under 

section 35 B of the income tax act be restored to Indian 

companies engaged or intending to engage in project exports. 

viii) Indian construction companies tnainly or "VJholly engaged 

in overseas proJects should oe treated as 10v per cent export 

oriented units and all facilities available to 100 per cent 

export oriented units may oe extended to such construction 

companies also. 32 

31. Ibid. 

32. Interview ~ith General i1anager, Continental Construction 
(P ) lk.ti. , N e"VJ Delhi. 



i:x) It is suggested tbat plant and machinery -whetbec 

shifted to another project abroad or brought to India should 

be allowed speclal rate of depreciation as 'Well as shift 

allo-wance as against the rate of depreciation alloYied to such 

plant and maci.inery operating into India. The re:importation 

into India of such equipment and machinery purchased from 

tr1ird country \oii thout any out floYI of foreign e:xcbange should 

be encouraged as it Ylill help in .iiOdemising Indian construc

tion industry. 33 

:x) India should enter into the agreeuent 'With Iraq for 

avoidance of douule taxation. 34 

These suggestions, Ylould strengthen Indian export 

because project export bas ~nerged as an important component 

of it. In the context or balance of payment crisis, project 

export can help in obtaining the export targets fixed by 

government of India. The value of projeet export in 1986 

Ylas Rs.525 crores 'Which -was about 4.86 per cent of the total 

export. It ,;as almost double from 1985 in which ?.s.265 crores ~a~ 

value of project export, 2.44 per cent of the total e:xport.35 

The task force on project-export has projected the prospect 

of project e:xport in 1990 of the value of Rs.15, 900 crores of 

------------------·------·-----
33. Intervie-w 'tiith General Manager, Ansal Properties (Pvt) 

Ltd., Ne\ol Delhi. 

34. Report of the Task 1''orce on Project ~:xport, Government 
of India. 

35. The ~ronomic 5urvey 1987-88, Ministry of .finance, 
Government of lndia, pp.91-92. 
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'Which Rs.1o,ooo from construction contracts and Rs.5,900 crores 

from capital goods and tumkey contracts. It anticipates 

foreign exchange earning in 1990 of Rs.7,800 crores from 

project exports of YJhich around tts.3,000 crores from construc

tion contracts and Rs.4800 crores foreign exchange earnings 

from capital goods and turnkey contracts are expected in 1990.36 

It 'WOuld remove balance of payment crisis of India substantially. 

The prospect of consultancy services is more bright than 

construction contracts. India has tllird place in tbe v.~orlrl of 

trained technical manpo\!Jer and it is in a posit ion to provide 

cheap total range oi' services including process, design, 

engineering procurement, supervision, commissioning, project 

managanent and training in diverse fields like poYJer generation 

and transmission. system, petro-chemicals, ste·3l plants, textile 

and infrastructure. India bas aoout 200 consultancy organisa-

-tion both in the public and private sectors 'Which can provide 

Consultancy for a very broad range of services. Tbou.gh, InJia' s 

share in the consu1tancy services in the international market 

is very small, but consultancy companies have VJon major 

consultancy contracts not only in developing countries but 

developed countries also. 37 

------·----·------------
36. T....be ~~ngmJ.uJ:me~ 6 v uly 1989. 

37. The Bronomi c Survey, 1987 -Sa, Ministry Of l''inance, 
Government of lndia, p.92. 
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Summing up, it can be stated that Indian experience 

of project export in Ir-a.q_ as outlined in the preceeding 

pages, suggests that given the appropriate policy support, 

the Indian companies can have better performance. Participa

tion of Indian companies YJould not only contribute in improv-

-ing the balance of payment position of India -out also helps 

Iraq to reduce its exclusive dependence on developed countries 

and make the market more compeitive. It YJill be a good 

example of South-~outh co operation. 
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